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BUSINESS
In  B rie f-----------------
Joins United Bank

HARTFORD -  
Jay T. Hostetler of 
M a n ch e ste r has 
joined United Bank 
and Trust Co. as vice 
president and reg 
onal manager of the 
east of the river 
area.

A g ra d u a te  of 
T rin ity  College, 
H o s te t le r  is a 
m e m b er of th e  
G reater H artford 
A rts 'o 'uncil, is 
Secretary  of the 
Trinity Club of Hart
ford and is treasurer 
of Phi Psi Graduate 
Chapter of Alpha Chi 
Rho.

Hostetler com6s to 
nited Bank from 
Hartford National 
Bank. Jay T. Hostetler

ElderhWel movement grows

Firm gets order
NORWALK — United Technologies’s Norden 

Systems has been awarded a contract to produce a 
new ship radar system for the U.S. Navy. The 
award could be worth more than $50 million over a 
10-year period, said Herman A. Michelson, Norden 
president.

The radar system, AN/SPS-67 (V), will be used to 
search the ocean’s surface for other vessels, detect 
low-flying aircraft and for navigation aids and land
marks. It was used new technology to improve per
form ance and re lia b ili ty  and to reduce 
maintenance costs.

The AN/SPS-67 (V) is a replacement for the 
AN/SPS-10 surface search radar now standard on 
most naval ships. In place of vacuum tubes, the new 
system uses standard electronic modules, circuit 
boards that can be plugged in with relative ease.

Routes expanded
Major route expansion between Bradley Inter

national Airport and Ft. Lauderdale, Orlando and 
Tampa has been announced by Northeastern Inter
national Airways Inc., Florida’s newest airline.

Effective May 10, air travelers from New 
England can fly to the three Florida destinations 
for standardized rates.
Northeastern began operations Feb. 11.

Career Expo set
HARTFORD — Determining your career value in 

today’s highly competitive marketplace could be 
the first step in finding a new job direction. Career 
Expo ’82, a program designed for job-seekers and 
potential business employers, will be staged 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Hartford Civic 
Center Assembly Hall.

Career Expo, a bi-annual job and recruiting 
program which last spring drew more than 4000 
people, will again include over 30 major companies 
and career training institutions.

Career Expo brings area businesses and in
terested career oriented indiv duals together in a 
setting where both groups can utilize the show’s 
convenient format which includes an introduction 
to training opportunities in a variety of f elds and 
individual company interviews.

Seminars each day offer extensive programs on 
resume preparation and interviewing skills.

Career Expo hours are noon to 8 p.m. both days. 
Seminars have been scheduled to run continuously 
between 4 and 6 p.m.

Failures climb
NEW YORK — With the second straight weekly 

increase, commercial and industrial failures 
reached 500 in the week ended April 8, the largest 
number since Feb. 18, reports Dun & Bradstreet, 
Considerably more concerns became casualties 
than in the comparable week last year when the 
total came to 282.

Liabilities of $100,000 or more were involved in 
268 of the week’s failures up from 236 a week earlier 
and from 146 a year earlier. Smaller casualties with 
liabilities under $100,000 rose somewhat more 
moderately, to 232 from 212 in the p eceding week, 
but they also showed a sharp acceleration from 
their year-ago pace of 136 in the similar week.

On Amex board
NEW YORK — Abraham A. Ribicoff, former 

United States senator, governor and congressman 
from Connecticut, and presently social counsel to 
the New York and Washington-based lew firm of 
Kaye, Scholer, Fierman, Hays & Handler, has been 
selected to a three-year term as a public governor 
of the American Stock Exchange. .

Investments
Investment prices courtesy of Ad vest Inc. are as

If you are among the millions of Americans over 60 
years of age still welcoming new ideas, new adventures, 
new experiences, have you heard about “Elderhostels”? 
It’s an organization that sponsors short study courses 
for older people on college and university campuses at 
very modest cost — and it may be precisely what you’ve 
been dreaming of.

Begun only seven years ago, the Elderhostel move
ment has had such phoenomenal growth that it now 
serves more than 50,000 people with unique recreation 
and learning opportunities through a network of close to 
500 colleges and universities in every part of the United 
States and in Canada, Britain and Scandinavia.

You are eligible for Elderhostel if you are 60 years of 
age or older or come with a companion of that age. If 
you are signed up, you spend a week on campus and take 
up to three courses in an academic range that is extraor
dinarily varied. During the summer programs, you live 
in college dorms, eat simple, nourishing food in college 
dining halls, spend time in classrooms and explore both 
campuses and nearby communities with other 
hostelers. Your group usually numbers 30 to 40.

No college degree is required. While many enroll for 
the stimulation of returning to a college campus, a sub
stantial percentage enjoy their first college experience 
with Elderhostel. Costs are very modest. For the 1982 
summer season, the maximum charge at any of the 
cooperating colleges and universities is $150 for a five- 
day week on campus, Sunday evening to Saturday mor
ning. (Elderhostels in Alaska and Hawaii may charge 
$10 more.) The cost includes food, lodging and all 
classes, as well as a variety of extracurricular ac-

of 3 p.m. Friday.
Price Change
Friday this week

Advest Group 10V5 up %
Acmat 4% up y*
Aetna 43% up %
CBT Corp , 23 V> up 1%
Col. Bancorp ‘ 17% dn V*
First Bancorp 26% unch
First Hart, dorp % unch
Hart. National 20% up %
Hart. Steam Boil. 41 up %
Ingersoll Rand 47 unch
J.C. Penney 35% up %
Lydall 8% unch
Sage-Alien 5% unch
SNET 44% up %
’Travelers 50% dn %
United Tech 38% up 2
First Ct. Bancorp 26% up %
N.Y. gold 362.75 up 11.25
First Natl. Supermarkets 4% unch

Your
Money's
W orth
Sylvia Porter

tivitles. •
There are no entrance exams, no tests, no marks. Yet, 

the variety of courses and locations offers something for 
you — no matter who you are.

For instance, the 1982 summer program lists courses 
in: astronomy at a small university in New Brunswick, 
Canada; antique or Greek mythology in Alabama; 
mining for gold at the Fairbanks campus of the Univer
sity of Alaska; California state politics at California 
State University, Sacramento; history of the opera at a 
university in Maine; how to play the recorder at 
Peabody Institute in Baltimore, Md.; studies in detec
tive and crime fiction in Amherst, Mass.; folk dancing 
in New Hampshire; Irish history at a campus in the 
North .Carolina mountains; Chinse history at Ohio 
University; the Soviet state at a campus in the heart of 
South Carolina; making clay pottery at a state universi
ty in West Texas; the poetry of Robert Frost at a college

in the Green Mountains of Vermont.
The latest caUlog actually lists 1,127 ways to spend a 

week at an Elderhostel this coming summer, ^ n y  
openings were filled as soon as registration sUrted last 
month. However, Michael Zoob, vice president at 
Elderhostel headquarters in Boston, tells me that there 
still are several thousand vacancies for the 1982 
summer season.

The organization also runs a smaller program of 
courses during the fall, winter and spring seasons, when 
cosU may run a little higher because living accom
modations are not always available on campus.

Elderhostel also has branched out overseas. Several 
hundred eligible Americans already have tried these 
excursions to overseas campuses, where the standard 
course offerings run two to three weeks, and the all- 
inclusive cost covering air fare from the East Coast of 
the United States as well as room, board and tuition 
ranges from about $1,000 to $1,500.

Elderhostel receives no government funds but this 
year will cover about 80 percent of its operating costs 
from a small percentage of each tuition payment. For a 
free catalog, write to: Elderhostel, 100 Boylston St., 
Suite 200, Boston, Mass. 02116. Don’t delay; the openings 
are filling up.

(“Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,” 1,328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
managements; is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,” in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

“Anybody who likes 
sports is going to go com
pletely crazy ... nuts.”

Buyer says satellite dish pays off
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Paul Polo was disappointed when he 
learned that he wasn’t scheduled to 
receive cable television at his 90 Birch 
Mountain Road home for at least two 
years. No matter. Polo just had a 
satellite receiving dish installed in his 
back yard. Now when he switches on the 
tube, he has 90 static-free channels to 
choose from.

Polo Paid $3,900 for the satellite dish, 
but he says he has no regrets. Now that 
his television has direct access to signals 
from 12 satellites, he can tune in 
everything that cable television offers 
and a whole lot more — without paying a 
premium for it. “You look at cable, and 
if you sign on for all their special 
features you’re probably going to pay $40 
a month,” he says. “ It’s not too many 
years before the initial investment (in 
the dish) pays off.”

There are an estimated 30,000 satellite 
receiving dishife, or “Earth stations,” in 
place across the country. But Polo is 
only the second person in Manchester to 
own one. The first was Tony Gutierrez of 
Briarwood Drive, from whom Polo 
bought his dish.

Gutierrez, owner of Tec ’Tron TV and 
Radio Repair on 419 Main St., began 
building and installing satellite dishes as 
a sideline a year and a half ago. He’s sold 
about 20 so far, to homeowners and 
b u s in e s s e s  in C o n n e c tic u t,  
Massachusetts and New York.

THE S A T E L L IT E  SYSTEMS 
Gutierrez sells range in price from about 
$2,500 for the “basic” unit, to a top of the 
line model that costs about $9,500. Prices 
have dropped significantly in the past 
several years. In 1978, when the dishes 
were first commercially manufactured, 
the average piece was about $25,000.

The backyard dishes are 10 to 13 feet in 
diameter and constructed of aluminum 
or fiberglass. The dish is mounted on a 
steel frame (Gutierrez designs his own) 
and secured to the ground on concrete 
posts. An antenna,, is mounted on the 
front to receive satellite signals, which 
are  filtered  through a low-noise 
amplifier to a receiver that regulates the

Herald photo by DeMeo

MARIO GUTIERREZ INSTALLS SATELLITE DISH 
. In back yard of Paul Polo, 90 Birch Mountain Road

signals for TV viewing.
A dish can only pick up signals from 

one satellite at a time. To switch from 
one satellite to another, the disc must be

rotated. ’The main difference between 
the cheaper and more expensive units is 
that the latter can be rotated with a flick 
of a switch on a computerized control

box, while the former must be cranked 
by hand.

THREE YEARS ago, the Federal 
Communications Commission ended the 
licensing requirement for owners of 
satellite dishes, a factor that’s con
tributed to their growing popularity 
among homeowners. In Manchester, all 
you need is a permit from the building 
department to install a dish in your 
backyard.

Pay television companies like Home 
Box Office, however, are threatening 
legal action against owners of satellite 
dishes who can pick up for free what 
other people have to pay for. Technical
ly, it’s illegal to watch HBO without 
paying ... but it’s also technically illegal 
to record a cable ’TV movie on a video
cassette recorder, or to tape somebody 
else’s record album. It’s illegal, but 
everybody does it anyway.

Gutierrez doesn’t take the pay TV 
companies’ th reats too seriously. 
“ (Satellite dishes) are the thing of the 
future, they can’t stop it,” he says.

He says he’s also unconcern^ that 
some cable companies will try to scram
ble their transm ission signals so 
backyard dish owners won’t be able to 
receive them. “In this market, there are 
a lot of electronic geniuses. If they (the 
cable companies) scramble, a day later 
somebody will find a way to un
scramble,” he says.

Gutierrez says it won’t matter much if 
some pay TV stations do scramble their 
signals. With 90 stations to choose from, 
what’s the loss of one or two movie 
channels? A lack of variety is not a 
major concern of the satellite dish 
owner; rather the opposite, Gutierrez 
says. One of the biggest problems is 
deciding what you’re going to watch. 
Gutierrez is particularly amazed at the 
number of different sporting events that 
are televised by satellite at any given 
time. “Anybody who likes sports is going 
to go completly crazy ... nuts,” he says.

Does owning a satellite dish make you 
a television addict? Gutierrez, for one, 
can’t resist the impulse to use his 
machine. “During the day I don’t watch 
any TV,” he says. “But when I get home, 
I always put my satellite on.”

Branches will be smaller, hold less cash

Bank of the future will be cozier
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — The weekly visit to the 
bank will be scratched from the chore 
list for most people in the next five 
years, says bank architect Michael 
Maas.

People won’t stand in long lines before 
tellers’ posts; even business firms won’t 
send someone to the bank nearly as often 
as they do now.'

And when one does go to the bank it 
will be more like visiting a lawyer or a 
trusted financial counselor in a private 
office. ’The big open banking rooms with 
many tellers posts and conspicuously 
armed guards will largely disappear.

“ T hat cu t ro b b e r ie s  of bank 
branches,” said Maas,” because the 
typical branch won’t have enough 
currency around to seem worth the risk 
to the professional heist man.”

Maas is managing partner of the

Banking Facilities Group division of the 
100-year-old Haines Lundberg Waehler, 
whose 400 workers make it about the 
largest architectural firm in New York. 
Recently he has done the design work on 
a renovated headquarters for Chemical 
Bank, and some extensive alterations for 
Barclay’s Bank in New York and U.S. 
Trust Co.

’The growing use of electronic fund 
transfers and the distinct probability of 
extensive banking transacUons from the 
home or private office by means of 
twoway television, Maas said, will con
tribute to drastic change in the design of 
bank branch offices will change so 
drastically.

“Branches will be physically smaller 
and will lose their cold, intimidating at
mosphere,” he told United Press Inter
national. “’They will be more like the 
typical office of a Swiss private bank, 
which usually resembles a cotnfortable 
town house.”

This will reduce the working forces of 
big urban banks somewhat and the 
amount of money they have to tie up in 
owned or rented real estate.

The type of branch office Maas en
visions for most urban bank branches in 
the future has been tried in the United 
States but usually only as a special 
branch for very wealthy depositors and 
customers.

It has not b^om e an extensive prac
tice. Even the prestigious J.F. Morgan & 
Co. has a big public room as well as its 
suites of private offices. But in Europe, 
where private banks are much more 
common, this type of banking office for 
general customers is more familiar.

N ^ s  said ^  element of privacy will 
be a great advantage to many people. 
“You won’t be subject to the scrutiny of 
all sorts of people while you’re trying to 
arrange a loan for example.”

No large American bank yet has 
ordered the building of these new typo

branch offices, Maas said, but he added 
that virtually all the really big banks 
appear convinced this will be the wave of 
the future and have their architectural 
firms working on tentative plans. Maas 
believes the trend will develop very 
rapidly once it starts. He said that within 
five years most persons will be going to 
be the bank, only a quarter to third as 
often as now.

Of course banks have a lot of long-term 
leases on present oversize branch 
headquarters that will have to be worked 
off.

But there’s another Interesting 
problem in future bank facilities design, 
he said, '"niere already Is a big shortage 
'of safe deposit box facilities. With pewle 
investing more and nnore In valuwle 
collectibles, there will be a deniand nM 
only for s n ^  boxes In which to keep 
valuables but for huge safe d^Mwit 
rooms for things such as patnttiy — 
even classic cars.
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Argentina says 
peace possible

iiW i m -.
UPl plioto

ARGENTINE TROOPS PATROL PORT STANLEY 
. . . Island residents watch from the sidewalk

Prince must fight, too
ABOARD THE HMS HERMES 

(UPl) — Sub. Lt. Prince Andrew, a 
helicopter pilot, will be ordered into 
battle like any other active pilot, 
reports from the British armada 
steaming toward the Falkland 
Islands said today.

But in view of his age and in
experience, the Prince, 22, will not 
be given the most difficult jobs. 
Squadron leader Lt. Cmdr. Ralph 
Wykes^neyd said.

“As far as operation flying is con
cerned, be flies sorties the same as 
anyone else,” WykesSneyd said. 
“But obviously, as a very young 
man, I would not pitch him into one

of the most difficult tasks.”
FTince Andrew has been a pilot of 

Sea King helicopters in the 820 
Squadron of the Heet Air Arm for 
nine months, and Us colleagues 
reported he does not expect special 
treatment because of his royal 
status.

“ P rince Andrew is a very 
capabable young man, very compe
tent in the air. I am under no con
straints to treat him in any way 
differently from any other of
ficers,” Wykes-Sneyd said.

’The fleet. Still about 4,000 miles 
from its destination, was passing 
close to the Ascension Islands off

the north-west coast of Africa and 
warnings were posted aboard all 
ships that they were now in warm, 
shark-infested waters.

In- a sobering reminder of ̂  the- 
force’s final destination, instruc
tions for crews on how to stay alive 
in Antaractic weather conditions 
were posted along side the shark 
warnings and pictures of Argentine 
war sUps which urged: “Know the. 
Enemy.”

The survival report covered 
windchill, frostbite and hypother
mia and said lip salve would be 
made available when the fleet 
neared the Antarctic.

By.^nlted Press International
A member of the ruling military 

junU said today that Argentina was 
nearing agreement with Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig and had a 
“working document” as a basis for 
averting war with Britain over the 
Falkland Islands.

“ I would not say we are closer to 
peace than war, but with the help of 
the United SUtes we are nearing a 
solution that will preserve Argen
tina’s interests,” said Brig. Gen. 
Basilia Lami Dozo, who along with 
President Leopoldo Galtieri and 
Adm. Jorge Isaac Aya form the jun
ta

i i j  said that four days of talks 
with Haig had produced a “working 
document” that will set the basis for 
negotiations on the crisis.

The apparent breakthrough came 
as Britain announced it was adding 
an extra 1,000 paratroopers to the 
ba ttle  flee t steam ing to the 
Falklands and Prim e Minister 
Margaret Thatcher’s government 
confirm ed its f irs t objective 
remains removal of Argentine oc
cupation forces from the islands 

' mixed 'April 2.
In a statement to Parliament, 

Foreign Secretary Francis Pym 
said: “The right thing is to secure 
the withdrawal of Argentine forces 
in accordance with U.N. Security 
Council Resolution 502. That must 
be our first objective.”

He said BriUin is strengthening 
its “ m ilita ry , economic and 
political pressure” to try to achieve 
this.

Lami Dozo said that Argentine

foreign ministry officials were 
working on the final draft of the 
“working document,” but added 
that “Argentine sovereignty is not a 
su b je c t of d isc u ss io n . The 
sovereignty is not up for dis
cussion.”

He cautioned that the British 
fleet’s arrival at the Falklands could 
break any negotiation attempt.

In London, a Defense Ministry 
spokesman said between 900 and 1,- 
000 paratroopers are being sent to 
join 2,400 marines and several hun
dred other paratroopers already 
sailing in the task force heading for 
the Falklands.

It said a North Sea ferry is being 
requisitioned and a tanker is being 
chartered to join the force, bringing 
to about 30 the total number of 
m erchant ships chartered  or 
requisitioned.

In addition, the Defense Ministry 
s a id , th r e e  R o y a l N avy 
hydrographic vessels are being 
prepared to ferry wounded from a 
possible combat zone to the liners 
Canberra and Uganda now ear
marked as hospital ships.

The ministry refused to say exact
ly how many troops and marines 
now are with the British task force 
or are assigned to it. But reliable es
timates put the total at 4,000.

As the British fleet steamed 
across the South Atlantic for a show
down, Haig’s talks with Argentine 
leaders entered their fourth and 
possibly final day.

U.S. and Argentine spokesmen 
said today’s would be the last ses
sion, meaning that P residen t 
Reagans’s envoy could leave Buenos

Aires today for either London or 
Washington.

Haig arrived at the Casa Rc >ada 
government palace 30 minutes late 
this morning and immediately went 
into seclusion with Foreign Minister 
Nicanor Costa Mendez and other 
highranking officials.

In London, a spokesman for Mrs. 
Thatcher said Galtieri’s sUtement 
“leaves us just as we were” in the 
crisis that began April. 2 when 
Argentine forces invaded the British 
colony 450 miles off the' Argentine 
coast.

'A British news program said Haig 
■ offered a fiye-poiht interim peace 
plan proposing the Falklands be 
governed for five years by a nine- 
nation peacekeeping administration 
to include the United States.

The plan, attributed to sources 
close to Reagan, called for Argen
tina and B ritain  to withhold 
positions on sovereignty during the 
interim period while negotiations 
are conducted on the political fate of 
the islands.

Argentina maintains it inherited a 
Spanish claim to the Falklands, a 
British colony since 1833 and had 
been negotiating with Britain to 
reclaim it for 15 years before its in
vasion.

The junta said it resorted to force 
because talks had failed, but Britain 
charged it was trying to divert 
a t te n t io n  from  A rg e n tin a ’s 
economic crisis.

The 200 islands have promising oil 
reserves and are strategically, 
located in the South Atlantic, con
trolling the sealanes around the 
Horn and to Antarctica.

Security, workload issues settled

Staffs to vote on new contract with colleges
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

'The bargaining units for the com- 
m u n ity  c o l le g e s  and th e i r  
employees have reached what a un
ion official called “a splendid new 
agreement.”

Staff members of the state’s 12 
community colleges, including 
Manchester (Community College, 
were scheduled to vote on the

proposed contract today at 2 p.m. at 
a meeting at Greater Hartford Com
munity College.

Steve ’Thornton, a staff organizer 
for the (ingress of Connecticut 
Com m unity C olleges, which 
represents the staff, predicted they 
would ratify the new pact.

Sidney Lipshires, an MCC history 
professor and president of the state 
CCCC, said today, “Not only did we 
beat the legislative deadline for

working out a contract, we have a 
splendid new agreement.”

Bargaining teams for the Board of 
Trustees of Community Colleges nd 
the CCCC reached agreement on the 
two-year contract late Friday night, 
according to William E. Vincent, 
president of MCC and a member of 
the administration’s negotiating 
team.

According to ’Thorton, the issues 
of job security and workload —

which had proved to be the 
stumbling blocks in negotiations and 
led to job actions at several of the 
state’s community colleges, in
cluding a one-day sickout at MCC — 
are settled in the contract.

’Thornton said details of the settle
ment on those two issues were not 
available.

Other provisions of the proposed 
contract include:

• Twelve month termination

notice for staff in case of financial 
problems;

• Job descriptions for faculty that 
clearly outline duties, which will 
serve as a basis for compensation;

• Average pay raises of 9 percent 
for 1982-83 and slightly over 9 per
cent for 1983-84;

• Objective job evaluations for 
non-teaching staff.

Thornton said the final point is an 
important one because it will help

the union do away with pay in
equities among clerical staff and 
other non-teaching positions.

“It’s real hard to evaluate what 
people should be receiving without 
objective job evaluations,” he said. 
“An objective job evaluation study 
gives us the raw data we can work 
with.”

He cited a study which showed the 
state clerical workers were paid 
less than their peers in other areas.

Israelis begin operations 
to evict squatters in Sinai

ni f/

. 1

YAMIT, Israeli-occupied Sinai In Jerusalem, two major envoys 
(UPl) — Israeli troops dropped of Egypt, which is slated to reclaim 
metal cages today over die-hard the last occupied third of Sinai Sun- 
squa tte rs opposing the Sinai day, arrived for urgent UUw to solve 
withdrawal and evicted them at the the final problems threatening to 
start of a mass operation Involving hold up Israel’s withdrawal from the 
an estimated 20,000 soldiers. derert peninsula. .

The methodical operaUon began E gyptian  F ore ign  M lntoter 
at the small farming outpost of Khamal Hassan All and State 
Talmel Yosef and had not yet Minister for Foreign Affairs Butros 
reached the main bastion of Ghali arrived for talks with P ita e  
resistance at Yamlt, where a hand- Minister Menachem Begin just as 
ful of the 3,000 zealots threatened special U.S. envoy Walter Stoessel 
suicide Begin’s office.
: ’The ejection of squatters from
'• ......................................... Sinai began in the small settlements

surrounding the town of Yamlt 
I n e i H a  where electricity, telephones and

,  I I I 9 I U O  I w w a j f  other essential services have been
20  pages, 2 secUons cut ^  preparation for the handover

i«  to Egypt April 25.
Advice .......................... . ............“  At Talmel Yosef, soldiers hoisted
Area towns . . .  ■ • * • • • ■' special steel cages onto rooftops of
O assifled............. le-i* buildings and the contraption en-

'O nnlcs.................................'" 'n  cased the 12 families of squatters,
■EJntertalnment ............................“  leaving only one person who
laAtery............................ ,.............. threatwed to kill himself ' rather
O b lig e s ........................  ..........® than leave. .
Opinion......................................... '9 troops then moved' onto to
Peopletalk............................... ugda, Saddt and A tzm ^ , three

■ Sports................................... .. aimliar outposts, to carry out their
Television .......................... . orders to clear the Sinai.

In Yamlt, the male squatters took

to the roofs to make their last stand 
before the army moved in. Women 
and children stayed inside the 
houses. '

Earlier, Israel’s two chief rabbis 
went to bomb shelter No. 41 in the 
town to talk to about a dozen 
members of Rabbi Meir Kahane’s 
ultranationalist Kacb Movement 
who threatened suicide if the army 
tries to evict them, Israel radio 
said.

“ I hope they won’t  take any 
drastic action,” said Maj. Gen. 
Haim Erez, chief of Is ra e l’s 
southern command in charge of the 
evacuation. "As of now, they are in 
their place and I hope that when we 
ask them to come out and be 
evacuated, they’ll do so.”

L e a d e rs  of th e  S top  th e  
W ithd raw al m ovem ent to ld  
squatters late Sunday not to use 
violence against the soldiers, or to 
contemplate suicide, Israel Radio 
reported. ’They urged youngsters to 
take to the rooftop and families to 
lodi themselves In apartments when 
soldiers begin jhe evictions.

Elrez e s tin u ^  the operation could 
be completed within “a number of 
ftays.”

UPl photo

Patriots’ Day
"British troops” of the 64th Regiment Afoot, 
retreating toward Boston, point their 
muskets skyward during Sunday’s re

enactment of the Battle of Hastings Field. 
The occasion was Patriots’ Day weekend In 
Massachusetts.
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News Briefing
AMC, DAW reach 
tentative accord

MILWAUKEE (U P I) -  American 
Motors Corp. and the United Auto 
Workers have tentatively agreed on a 
$115 million employee investment plan in 
which workers will give up pay increases 
and up to lour weeks paid leave over 
three years.

UAW Secretary-Treasurer Ray 
Majerus announced the tentative agree
ment on a contract containing the 
company-worker partnership plan at the 
nation’s smallest automaker Sunday 
night. Both sides had held intense 
negotiations since Wednesday.

The pact calls for workers to give up 
some pay increases and paid days off for  ̂
three years to give the struggling firm up \ 
to $115 million in needed capital to up
grade its product line.

The 14,00(1 hourly workers at three 
plants — who still have to ratify the con
tract — would be banking the lost 
benefits on an AMC economic tur
naround, with the firm paying back the 
money with 10 percent interest starting 
in 1985. The payback would go into effect 
whether AMC was making a profit or 
not.

Suspected rebels 
attack barracks

MADRID, Spain (UPI) — Suspected 
Basque separatists hurled hand grenades 
into a civil guard barracks in the fifth at
tack in two days aimed at securing in
dependence for their strife-torn northern 
region, police said today.

The five assaults, during which one 
person was killed and 14 others wounded, 
were blamed by police on the ETA — 
Basque Land and Liberty — rebel ^oup 
which last week threatened to wage total 
war to attain independence.

Officials put Spanish security forces on 
maximum alert and called in extra men 
to guard strategic installations and the 
homes of key government and military 
officials nationwide.

Gunmen lobbed three hand grenades 
late Sunday into the civil guard barracks 
in the Basque town of Eibar, 25 miles 
southeast of San Sebastian, sparking a 
brief firefight -with the paramilitary 
policemen at the post, police said.

Invasion doesn’t 
stop hit musical

LONDON (U P I) — British enthusiasm 
for one Argentine lady is untouched by 
the threat of war between their two 
countries. A country that played Hitler’s 
favorite music through World War II 
isn’t going to let a little invasion stop the 
smash musical "Evita.”

“ We thought the show would be in
terrupted because of anti-Agentine 
feeling,”  said Knut Hergstrom from 
Hudikswall, Sweden, filing into another 
soldout performance in the l,6(X)-seat 
Prince Edward Theater.

“ Evita,”  a razzmatazz musical about 
the woman who bewitched Buenos Aires 
to rise from farmer’s daughter to 
president’s consort within a decade, is 
still playing to packed houses four years 
after opening.

Of course, as the executive producer of 
the pop opera about the wife of former 
dictator Juan Peron pointed out, the 
military rulers of Argentina don’t like 
plays about the man they booted out of 
office.

“ In fact ‘Evita’ is banned in Argentina 
— the record, radio, and stage produc
tions,”  said David Swash. “ It would be 
misguided to ban it here. After all we 
played Wagner (Hitler’s favoritej right 
through World War II.”

The company of the hit was con
sidering pasting a note in the program 
explaining that “ just as the Argentine 
government disapproves of ‘Evita,’ so 
we disapprove of the Argentine 
government,”  said stage manager Roy 
Astley. It has not been necessary.

WATIOWAL WtATHEW SCDVICE FORECAST to T AM ESI * -  •?'

UPI photo

Today in history
On April 19,1951 Gen. Douglas MacArthur, relieved of his command In 
Korea by President Harry Truman, told Congress;"... old soldiers never 
die, they just fade away.” Looking on as MacArthur acknowledges ova
tion are Vice President Alvin Barley (left) and Speaker of the House 
Sam Rayburn.

Court won’t hear 
Boston TV case

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The Supreme 
Court today refused to disturb a ruling 
stripping RKO General Inc. of its 
lucrative license to operate station 
WNAC-TV in Boston.

The ju s tices  refused to hear 
arguments by RKO and a national broad
casters association, which claims the 
ruling will have a “ broad and hazardous 
impact on broadcast regulation.”

A federal appeals court ruled that 
RKO’s 30-year-old operating license 
should be revoked because RKO dis
played an “ egregious lack of candor”  in 
its dealings with the Federal Com
munications Commission.

Bay State voters 
think life worse

BOSTON (U PI) — Nearly half the 
state’s voters think the quality of life in 
Massachusetts has declined since the 
passage of Proposition 2"^ a year and a 
half ago, a survey found.

The poll, conducted by the conser
vative New England Institute foi- 
Political Research, also showed Presi
dent Reagan’s popularity has dropped 
sharply in the state in the past year and 
that voters consider pocketbook issues 
the most crucial they face.

The survey of 497 voters, conducted 
two weeks ago, found that 46 percent 
said life in the state had gotten worse 
since Proposition 2'A, which limits 
property taxes, was approved in 
November 1980. Only 17 percent believed 
things had improved.

The law, which requires the state’s 351 
cities and towns to reduce property taxes 
by 15 percent a year until they reach a 
maximum of 2.5 percent of the fair 
market value of a community’s taxable 
real estate, has resulted in widespread 
layoffs of police, firefighters and public 
school teachers.

Hartford blaze 
kills 3 tenants

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Officials say 
three tenants who were killed when a 
weekend fire  swept through their 
two-story duplex in the city owned Martin 
Luther King housing project died of 
smoke inhalation.

Police said the victims, a man, woman 
and child about 6 years old, were dis
covered by . firemen Saturday after 
extinguishing a blaze in the project on 
Van Block Avenue.

A spokesman at the office of the chief 
state medical examiner said autopsies 
were performed Sunday, but the names 
of the victims were withheld pending 
notification of relatives.

Investigators said the fire, reported at 
4:44 a.m., appeared to have started on 
the first floor. It took firemen about 15 
minutes to put out the blaze.

Police investigate 
death of official

NEW LONDON, Conn. (UP) — Police 
today investigated the death of city 
water Superintendent Gordon A. 
Beckwith, 64.

Police said a man and some children 
beachcombing found Beckwith’s body 
washed ashore about 8 p.m. Saturday on 
Fishers Island in Long Island Sound. He 
was last seen April 11 after leaving his 
daughter at a train station.

Police said the Coast Guard waited for 
weather to clear Sunday before taking 
Beckwith’s body to Long Island for a 
scheduled autopsy.

State and local police had mounted an 
unsuccessful search for Beckwith! the 
brother-in-law of police Chief Donald R. 
Sloan. Police used bloodhounds and 
scuba divers in their search.

Beckwith, of New London, was iden
tified by Sloan and other relatives. 
Police said they were treating the death 
as suspicious.

Brezhnev’s offer 
counters rumors

MOSCOW (U P I) — President Leonid 
Brezhnev’s offer to meet President 
Reagan this fall is interpreted as an 
attempt to counter rumors the 75-year- 
old Soviet leader is seriously ill.

Brezhnev, who dropped from sight 
March 25 at the end of a trip to Tashkent, 
rejected Reagan’s offer for a June sum
mit in New York and proposed instead an 
October meeting in a third country.

“ It looks like an attempt to show he is 
on the job, and is expected to be so,”  a 
Western analyst said Sunday o f 
Brezhnev’s offer. “ It ’s Interesting he 
picked a date so far away.”

The fact there was no indication when 
Pravda’s frontpage interview ‘ with 
Brezhnev took place only added to the 
speculation over the & viet leader’s 
health.

Washington said it preferred Reagan’s 
April 5 suggestion for a June meeting at 
the United Nations session on disarma
ment. But it said it would consider 
Brezhnev’s proposal the two leaders 
meet in October in a third country, 
specificallv Finland or Switzerland.

Watt convinces 
few In Vermont

BURLINGTON, Vt. (U P I) -  Interior 
Secretary James Watt says he regards 
himself as “ the nation’s chief en
vironmentalist”  and guardian of the 
national park system, but he didn’t con
vince many of the 3,0()0 people who came 
to hear him speak.

The embattled interior secretary was 
met with heckling and tongue-in-cheek 
support from  brightly costumed 
protesters 'Calling themselves “ Clowns 
for Watt”  when he addressed students 
and faculty at the University of Vermont 
Sunday.

During a question-and-answer session. 
Watt was peppered with questions about 
the Reagan administration’s failure to 
act on the problem of acid rain, plans to 
allow development of federal wilderness 
areas and a proposal to cut funds for the 
Youth Conservation Corps.

Watt said he regarded himself as the 
steward of the one third of the nation’s 
land which is under federal jurisdiction 
and pointed to his $1 billion program to 
upgrade the 75-million acre national park 
system.

Snowstorm hits 
northern Plains
By United Press International

More than 9 inches of snow covered 
Minnesota today and an incoming blast 
of arctic air blew away thoughts of 
spring in the northern Plains. Parts of 
New England braced for more of the 3- 
foot floodwaters that chased Vermont 
residents from their homes.

Heavy rains drenched the eastern 
seaboard early Sunday, dumping more 
than an inch of water on some areas that 
combined with a snow melt to touch off 
flooding through the northern Ap
palachian Mountains.

But by afternoon the storms moved off 
into the Atlantic Ocean — pushed by 
winds clocked at up to 45 mph in Boston 
and Portland, Maine — leaving behind 
sunny skies'and mild temperatures.

However, flood warnings continued 
today for portions of the Black River in 
western New York and for some rivers 
in New Hampshire due to rapid snow 
melt.

A small but heavy band of snow fell 
across northeastern Minnesota early 
today, dropping 9'A. inches of snow at 
Silver Bay and 8 inches at two harbors. 
The heaviest amounts were reported 
along the northern shore of Lake 
Superior.

A stockmen’s advisory for a mixture of 
rain, snow and cold winds was issued for 
most of North Dakota today. An arctic 
air mass was expected to sweep into the 
north entral states.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Sunny today. Highs 60 to 65. Fair tonight patches ?)f 

fog forming. Lows around 40. ’Tuesday partly cloudy 
with a 40 percent chance of afternoon showers. Highs in 
the 60s. Winds westerly around 10 mph today. Southedy 
winds around 10 mph tonight southeast winds increasitlg
to 15 to 20 mph ’Tuesday. t

► r '

Extended outlook \
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

through Friday:
MasHUchusells, Rhode Island and Connecticut:

Cloudy with a chance of rain Wednesday, clearing and 
turning cooler ’Thursday and Friday. High temperatures 
from the mid 50s to the mid 60s Wednesday, from the up
per 40s to the upper 50s ’Thursday and Friday. Low 
temperatures in the 40s on Wednesday, from the low 30s 
to the mid 40s on ’Thursday and Friday.

Vermont; Showers W^nesday, fair ’Thursday, ;a 
chance or rain except snow or rain north Friday. T ih"- 
ning cooler, high in the upper 50s and 60s and lows in the 
upper 30s and 40s Wednesday, cooling to highs in the 40s 
to low 50s and lows mostly in the 30s 'Thursday and 
Friday.

Maine, New Hampshire; Chance of rain Wednesday. 
Chance of showers or flurries north and fair south 
Thursday. Fair Friday. Highs generally in the 50s 
Wednesday cooling to the 40s and low 50s Thursday and 
Friday. Lows In the upper 30s and 40s Wednesday mor
ning falling into the 20s by Friday morning.

National forecast
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Saturday: 
Connecticut dally: lid. 
Maine daily: 251.
New Hampshire daily:

8996. :
Rhode Island daily; 9 ^ . .  
Vermont daily: 420. 
Massachusetts daily: 

2201.

Almanac

Peopletalk
Terry Fox movie

A Canadian movie company is looking for a one- 
legged actor to portray Terry Fox, the heroic 
cancer victim and longdistance runner who became 
a national hero before his death at 22 in 1981.

The producer is insisting on an, amputee because 
he “ will know the feelings and anguish Terry went 
through”  in his crosscountry marathon to raise 

r cancer research funds.
“ The Terry Fox Story,”  to be produced by Robert 

Cooper Films, will be made this summer with the 
cooperation of family of the late runner.

Auditions will begin in early May in all major 
Canadian cities for candidates who have lost either 
a right or left leg above the knee.

For Dl’s baby
Legendary pianist Vladimir Horowitz will give 

his first European concert since November 1951 
when he performs in London’s Festival Hall May 

■ ' 72, at the urging of Britain’s Prince Charles. 
Horowitz says he will include Schumann’s 

“ Scenes from Childhood,”  In honor of the expected 
June birth of their first child to Princess Diana and 
Prince Charles. It will be a benefit for the English 
Arts organization, which is headed by Prince 
Charles.

Horowitz, 77, said plans for the concert were 
made earlier this year after two years of urging by 
the prince, a classical musical enthusiast.

The concert will be televised live throughout 
Europe and will be rebroadcast later in the United 
States and Central and South America. A second 
concert will be held May 29.

VLADIMIR HOROW ITZ 
wH| give concert In London

Sick of school
A law student at the College of William & Mary in 

Williamsburg, Va. is literally sick of school.

Rose O’Neal stopped attending classes this 
semester after suffering headaches, severe asthma 
and depression because she is allergic to many syn
thetic materials made from petrochemicals that 
were used in the building’s construction.

The Bar Association rules don’t permit her to 
study at home by having a friend tape her classes or 
letting her use a two-way microphone on a long dis
tance telephone hook-up. So the Marshall-Wythe 
School of Law suggested she wear a gas mask for 
classes.

But when Mrs. O’Neal finally found a mask that 
fit — she turned out to be allergic to it.

Quote of the day
A Philadelphia steeplejack who fell 80 feet from a 

smokestack he was repairing says he’ll return to 
his high-level work because “ nobody bothers you”  
up there.

David Biddle, 26, escaped with a fractured left 
heel and several cuts when he fell 65 feet from the 
smokestack, crashed through a three-inch concrete 
roof, then dropped another 15 feet onto a metal 
catwalk. Biddle was strapped to a bosun’s chair 
which took most of the impact.

“ I ’ll go back as soon as I ’m out of here,”  he said. 
“ Working up there is nice. It ’s quiet and you have a 
nice view and nobody bothers you.”

By United Press International

Today is Monday, April 19, the 109th day of 1982 with 
256 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning $tars are Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars and Saturn,
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aries.
American nuclear scientist Glenn Seaborg was bora 

April 19, 1912.
On this date in history:
In 1775, the American Revolutionary War began.
In 1933; the United States went off the gold standard.
In 1951, American Gen. Douglas MacArthur, r e l i e f '  

of his command in Korea by President Harry Truman, 
told Congress; ” ... Old soldiers never die, they just fdde 
away.”  ;.

In 1972, U.S. warships in the Gulf of Tonkin were at
tacked by Communist MiGs and patrol boats.

A thought for the day; American poet James Russell 
Lowell said, “ Who speaks the truth stabs falsehood in 
the heart.”  ;
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Concentration

Fence cost 
up $4,032

An additional $4,032 will be needed 
to purchase enough fence to coip- 
pletely enclose the Moriarty Fifeld 
baseball diamond and at a budget 
hearing tonight the board of direc
tors will be asked to earmark that 
amount for the field which will he 
reopened next month.

Directors Steve T, Cassano and 
James “ Dutch”  Fogarty have in
dicated that they will seek the ad
ditional funds needed.

“ We spent $60,000 for lights and 
had the playing field reshaped and 
we should fence in the field or it will 
cost twice the amount needed for 
field repairs at a later date, 
Cassano said.

The field at the Mt. Nebo complex 
has been the target of after-dark 
motorists in vehicles who ride on the 
diamond and cause much damage.

Not enough money was allocated to 
purchase the necessary lence to 
enclose the field.

Man seeks 
bike track

Rich Carpenterl (left) and Jody Holyst (right) focus their attentions on their 
■ chessboards at an open chess tournament Saturday at the Manchester Com -

in the news

munity College Student Lounge. The tournament was sponsored by the M CC 
Chess Club.

Kandra pays attention to detail

Herald photo by Tarqulnio

KANDRA A T  UNION POND DAM 
.«. he’s learning about Manchester

Fahey helps ballet company
■' state Sen. Marcella Fahey, D- 
East Hartford, whose district In
cludes part of Manchester, will be 
the honorary chairwoman at “ Hart
ford Bandstand”  — a party to 
benefit the H artford  Ballet, 
presented by the Ballet and G.Fox 
and Company Friday evening at 
G .Fox’s downtown department 
store.
'  The party celebrating the top 10 

' years of the Hartford ^ l e t  wlU In
clude a recreation of the American 

'  -Handstand scene, complete with

■-J.

dance contests, a “ drive-in movie,”  
a burger joint, and a display of 
fashions from the 1950s through the 
1980s, choreographed and m ^eled 
by Hartford Ballet dancers.

Sen. Fahey will speak and judge 
the dance competitions.

The “ Hartford Bandstand”  broad
cast will be held in the Centinel Hall 
of the downtown department store, 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are 
$25 and are available by contacting 
Lll. Goldenthaf 'at 523-3226. or G. Fox 
Special Events at 241-3159.

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

The first day George Kandra 
came to Manchester, he stopped at 
the town clerk ’ s o ffice  in the 
Municipal Building and got a map.

He asked the woman behind the 
counter to point out downtown and 
show him where industry and 
residences were located.

He was early for a job interview, 
so, taking his new map with him, he 
walked down Main Street and struck 
up conversations with a few people.

He bought three newspapers.
That day last fall was the begin

ning of his effort to learn something 
about Manchester.

The interview went well and Kan
dra Is now the town’s director of 
public works.

On Friday morning last week, 
Kandra set out again with a map. 
This time the map was worn at all 
the folds and many of the streets 
were marked with colored lines. 
Each color means something 
different to Kandra.

He was just continuing his effort 
to  le a rn  so m e th in g  abou t 
Manchester. He is making a street- 
by-street survey of town, noting the 
condition of the riding surfaces, the 
height of the curbs, the alignment of 
intersections.

In Kandra’s neat little office in the 
Lincoln Center is a shelf of bound 
reports, some of them going back 
quite a way in time.

“ The$e,”  he explains, bracketing 
out a section of the shelf with hands, 
“ are on water treatment and these 
are on storm drains,”  and so on.'

He is reading the reports as the 
opportunity arises because they will 
provide a way to learn more about 
Manchester.

THIS APPROACH has apparent
ly given the impression among 
public works watchers that Kandra 
pays a lot of attention to detail.

But when Kandra was told by a 
reporter about the image he is  ̂
developing, he said, “ That surprises 
me.”

As far as he is concerned the 
matters he is concentrating on are 
not details at all. They are the fun
damentals of public works. Not 
knowing about them would make it 
impossible for him to do the job.

He admits that being new does 
have a lot to do with the amount of 
time and effort he puts into getting 
an accurate frame of reference. 
“ It ’s nice to know where things 
are,”  he says. “ You’ve got to get out 
there for yourself.”

He also admits that “ in some 
areas. I ’m forced into detail.’ ’ He 
did not say exactly what he meant, 
but he left the impression that the 
public works complement, like all 
work forces, has its strengths and 
its weaknesses and some areas need 
more attention than others. ’That is a 
sort of administration axiom. _

ON MAIN STREET Kandra is a 
hero of sorts right now. In the last 
snowstorm he had the snow plowed 
into the middle of the street and the 
piles were later removed, much to 
the merchants’ delight. Earlier In 
the winter, work crews piled the 
snow on the sides and didn’t remove 
it. With characteristic candor, 
however, he has not promised that 
he can do the job that way all the 
time.

One of the Main Street merchants 
who has talked with Kandra over 
downtown problems was impressed 
with his style. “ He walked the en
tire length of Main Street with us,”  
said the merchant. But what im
pressed him as much was the fact

that Kandra made none of the 
promises that often turn out to be 
mere rhetoric.

Instead Kandra spoke with the 
merchants frankly. “ There are 
some things that we can do and 
some that we can’t.”

Kandra’s approach tends to be 
frank. He’s not quite blunt. He’s in
clined to say things like, “ Yes there 
is an erosion problem with Porter 
Brook,”  and, “ Yes it will cost a lot 
of money to correct it.”  

dne source said the impression 
Kandra has given the Board of 
Directors is that he is firm, smart, 
and will make changes and not 
accept everything he has inherited 
without question.

His proposal to reorganize the 
structure of the Public Works 
Department, though it is not entirely 
new, IS an example ot that. So tar he 
has the support of the directors for 
his plan, with only one, James 
Fogarty, opposing him. Kandra sees 
nothing personal in Fogarty’s op
position and Fogarty is reported to 
have concluded about Kandra that, 
“ He listens.”

IN THE ONE place Kandra could 
easily have gotten into the kind of 
hot water that seems to be a natural 
environment for public works heads, 
he seems to have escaped it.

His first snowstorm in town was 
an eye-opener for him. At 3:30 with 
the snow falling fast, he saw plow 
trucks return to the garage. It was 
then he found out that some drivers 
do not customarily work overtime. 
He was disturbed by that and said so 
publicly.

Later it was rumored that he was 
reprimanded and told to apologize to 
the workers. That rumor was never 
published. Told recently about the 
rumor, Kandra was a bit shocked. 
He says he was never asked to 
apologize and sees nothing to 
apologize for.

Kandra regards the highway divi
sion as very important and wants to 
see that it gets the status and the 
leadership he thinks it needs. That’s 
one o f his argum ents fo r  a 
reorganization that would put 
Robert Harrison in charge of that 
division as well as of parks.

“ They use more equipment than 
anyone else,”  says Kandra to il
lustrate the importance he places on 
highway workers.

“ Maintenance of that equipment 
is very important. It needs to be 
strengthened. I  saw that right 
away.”

IN GENERAL his view of the 
state of public works in Manchester 
could be summed up this way: A lot 
of work has beert done; there’s a lot ■ 
of work to do.

When he first came to town he 
observed that “ someone must have 
been doing something right.”

Now he lists the water distribu
tion and treatment work and water 
waste treatment work as examples 
of the town’s willingness to under
take improvements.

He points out that $2 million was 
spent to correct storm drain 
problems. There is still a lot of 
street flooding and the solution is 
the expensive one of installing 
storm drains where there are none.

“ W e’ ll have to work on it 
piecemeal,”  he says, observing that 
people “ hate like heck to put money 
into something you can’t even see.”  

One of the things Kandra is not 
familiar with from his past jobs is 
sidewalk work. In every other place 
where he has been, sidewalks are 
the sole responsibility of the proper
ty owner, not the public at large.

There is one other thing that 
puzzles him. Surely he must-be 
aware of the sensitive relationship 
between the town and the Eighth 

, Utilities District. That did not pre
vent him from saying, “ I can’t get 
over a community within a town.” 

He said that when you ride around 
town, “ you don’t know when you 
leave one or enter the other. “ I have 
to treat it as all one from an 
engineering standpoint.”

In-laws
In-laws, the way of referring to 

one’s relations by marriage, is short 
for the term “ in canon law,”  the 
reference being to the degrees of af
finity within which a marriage was 
allowed or prohibited by the church.

Now you know
In 1807'author Washington Irving 

mockingly gave New York City the 
nickname “Gotham’ ’ after an 
English village whose residents 
pretended to be insane so the king 
would not build a castle near them.

Robert Kiernan is seeking permis
sion from the Planning and Zoning 
Commission to continue using land 
off Garden Grove Drive as the site 
for a bicycle racing track.

The commission has granted the 
special exception in the past with 
the provision that he reapply each 
year.

A public hearing on that applica
tion and on three others will be held 
by the commission when it meets at 
7:30 p.m. today in the conference 
room of Lincoln Center.

Peter G. Lombardo is seeking 
extension of an excavation permit to 
remove gravel from a 70-acre site 
off Hillstown Road,

Two property owners seek to 
resubdivide their properties. 
Marillyn C. Ericson wants to divide 
land at 159 Olcott St. into two lots 
and a parcel. The land consists of 
2.739 acres. Thomas O'Brien wants 
to divide two parcels into seven lots 
and two parcels at 70 and 147 
Kimberly Drive in the southeast 
corner of town. The land consists of 
7.84 acres.

The hearings will precede a 
business meeting of the commission 
at which -it is expected to take up a 
number of pending requests.

Classes slated 
at Cheney Tech
The second session of emission con
trol classes will start Thursday at 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational- 
Technical High School. The course 
is intended for mechanics and gar
age owners. A few openings are left. 
Those interested in attending should 
contact A. Byer, the adult education 
supervisor, at 649-53%.

Meeting tonight
The American Legion Auxiliary 

will meet tonight at 7:30 at the Post 
Home, American Legion Drive. The 
regular meeting will be followed at 8 
p.m. by a presentation featuring 
“ The Kids on the Block,”  a new 
program which uses puppets to 
teach children about the han
dicapped.

The public is invited. For ad
ditional information call 649-3293.

Correction
error.
“ Your

Owing to ar 
the names and pictures 
Neighbors’ Views,”  which appeared 
in Saturday’s Manchester Herald, 
were mismatched. The Herald 
regrets the error.

Americans produce 400 billion 
pounds of garbage each year, 
enough to bury Manhattan under 13 
feet of refuse.

CALDWEU OIL, INC. 
*1.03* C.O.D.

649-8841

ROBERT J . SMITH, inc.
I f f iS S K M in  WSURANSMITHS SINCE

1914

649-5241
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Nationwide warnings this week

Ground Zero: death, doom
By Henry David Rosso  ̂
Udited Press International

In Washington, across the street 
from the White House, a marker 
was placed — showing the target 
point for a nuclear bomb.

In Pittsburgh, political science 
professor Max Lauffer told a group

if the Soviets launched a nuclear 
strike, the “Steel City" would be hit 
by 47 bombs.

And in Denver, about 200 people 
gathered on the steps of the state 
capital Sunday and heard Dr. John 
Cobb say that the dangers of ther
monuclear war might last "a half a 
million years.”

New Haven protest 
draws about 250

NEW HAVEN (UPl) — About 250 
area residents gathered on the New 
Haven Green Sunday afternoon to 
protest the arms race in the first 
day of a weeklong series of events 
addressing the threat of nuclear 
war.

The hourlong rally was addressed 
by Rep. Irving Stalberg, D-New 
Haven, and Robert Gillies,, a Yale 
University researcher and organizer 
of the local Ground Zero rally.

In a statem ent read to the 
predominantely young crowd Mayor 
Biagio DiLieto officially proclaimed 
April 18 to 25 “Ground Zero Week” 
in New Haven.

“Many countries have the nuclear 
power to begin a war and to trigger 
the destruction of life as we know 
it,” DeLieta wrote. “I urge all 
citizens to reflect on the gravity of 
the issues to be addressed during the 
week’s events.” he said.

Gillies said he was disappointed 
about the turnout but it was to be 
expected because of the thought of 
nuclear war.

“People don’t want to think about 
this issue, but the purpose of Ground 
Zero is to make it easier for people 
to think of the problem,” Gillies 
said.

’The marker, speech and warning 
were among hundreds of activities 
nationwide Sunday that highlighted 
the beginning of “Ground Zero 
W e^” — a “grass-roots” drive to 
warn the public about the death, 
destruction and doom of nuclear 
w&r.

Ground zero is the military term 
for the target of a nuclear bomb.

“We all live at ground zero,” 
Roger lilolander, executive director 
of Ground Zero, told SOO people at 
the Washington rally. “ Thirty 
minutes, that’s bow long it would 
take, to end evolution or what you 
believe God nuy have created.” 

Ground ^ero is a non-partisan 
educational group founded 10 
months ago by Molander, a former 
Defense Department and National 
Security ofUcial. It is supported by 
donatans from individuals and small 
foundations.

Organizers said about 700 cities 
across the nation are participating 
in the week-long events. Sunday, 
thousands of Americans gathered in 
parks, churches, schools and town 
halls to kick off Ground Zero Week 
activities.

Today, demonstrators planned to 
plaster the route of the Boston 
Marathon with posters warning of 
the horrors of nuclear war and next 
Sunday in San Antonio, activists said

they would adorn the Alamo with a 
“Ground Zero” banner.

Molander said G rou^ Zero does 
not take a stand on various nuclear 
controversies such as proposals to 
freeze the num ber of' atom ic 
weapons at present levels. "Tliereis 
no national consensus on policies in
volving nuclear war,” he said.

But the nuclear freeze movonent 
has caused, increasing concern at 
the White House.

President Reagan seemed to in
tend a pre-emptive strike against 
Ground Zero Week when be said in a 
radio address Saturday, “To those 
who protest against nncleu' war, I 
can only say*. I’m with you.”

Sunday, “ground zero” markers 
were placed in public squares 
nationwide, includi^ Washington’s 
Lafayette Square across the street 
from the White House.

In Pittsburgh, SO people gathered 
in downtown Market S«iuare, where 
demonstrators placed a banner 
which said, “If this were ground 
zero, a one-ton megaton nuclear 
explosion would totally destroy 
everything within two miles of this 
spot.”

Other demonstrations were held 
in Oklahoma City, Charleston, 
W.Va., New York, Madison, Wis., 
Milwaukee, Atlanta, Baltimore and 
other cities.

DEMONSTRATOR SITS IN WASHINGTON PARK SUNDAY 
. . . Ground Zero Week to warn of war dangers

Budget talks 
have entered 
'home stretch'
WASHINGTON (UPI) — After weeks of 

wrangling,, a bipartisan group is in the “home 
stretch" of its drive to reach a compromise on 
President Reagan’s proposed fiscal 1983 budget.

Negotiations were to resume-today and Senate 
Finance Committee Chairman Robert Dole said an 
acceptable compromise may only be a “few days” 
off.

For three hours Sunday, House and Senate 
leaders met at the White House as part of the 
search for a spending package that began last 
month.

’’We’re in the home stre tch ,’’ Dole said 
afterwards. “We’re making headway.”

Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker did not 
participate in Sunday’s talks but said he believes 
there is a “50-50 chance” that there will be a settle
ment acceptable to President Reagan, House 
Democrats and Senate Republicans.

In addition to Dole, others participating in Sun- 
;day’s meeting were: Senate Budget Committee 
’Chairman Fete Domenici, R-N.M., House Budget 
• Committee chairman James Jones, D-Okla., House 
Republican leader Bob Michel, White House chief 
of staff James Baker, Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan.

Reagan, as he has done in the past, declined to 
participate. The talks were well under way by the 

. time he returned to the White House from Camp 
David, and they broke up shortly thereafter.

■ Baker, appearing on CBS’ “Faqe the Nation,”
? warned that if the compromise talks fail, "We will 
enter an absolute jungle of conflict,” with budget 
cuts and tax hikes being debated in Congress amid 
increasing acrimony.

Reagan’s proposed $757 billion budget calls for 
Imore cuts in social programs, an increase in 
defense spending and a projiected record deficit of 
$101.9 billion — a figure that has given Republicans 
facing re-election this fall jitters.

’The main stumbling block to a  compromise 
package, as always, is how to hold down the ever- 
increasing fiscal 19M deficit._________________

2,000 mile walk bocks Voting Act Extension

Civil rights march starts today
TUSKEGEE, Ala. (UPI) -  Dozens of 

civil rights marchers who hope a 19603- 
style protest will help extend the Voting 
Rights Act converged for today’s start of 
a months-long trek across five states to 
Washington.

'The Rev. Joseph Lowery, director of 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, said marchers will cross 
Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina and Virginia, organizing 
voter registration drives along the 2,000- 
mile route.

The m archers expect to reach 
Washington in late June or early July 
and Lowery said they may erect a tent 
encampment on Capital Hill similar to

the “Resurrection City” compound built 
during the 1968 “poor people’s march.”

“Clearly we’ve got to resort back to 
basics,” 'Tuskegee Mayor Johnny Ford 
said. “We must negotiate on one hand, 
but on the other hand we must take to the 
streets. It worked in the ‘60s.”

“We don’t know how long we will stay . 
in Washington,” Lowery said. “We wlU 
stay there long enough for the president, 
the Congress and the people to be made 
aware of our presence.”

About 50 people were expected to begin 
the trek after a rally today, with other 
marchers joining them along the way, 
Lowery said.

Lowery said Atlanta Mayor Andrew

Young, an aide to King during the years 
of civil rights demonstrations; King’s 
widow, (joretta Scott King; United Auto 
Workers President Douglas Fraser, and 
playwright Ossie Davis will join the 
marchers at various points along the 
route.

Although voting rights will be a 
primary focus of the protest, Lowery 
said the marchers, who will ride buses 
between the dozens of cities along their 
route, also will protest rising unemploy
ment and “ the frightening military 
buildup that emasculates financing for 
life-support programs.”

“We need a strong Voting Rights Act,” 
he said. “Blacks hold less than 2 percent

of the elective offices in this nation and 
face an intensifying resistance to 
political advancement. Devious schemas 
to dilute and neutralize the effectiveness 
of black voting have been put into effect 
in many parts of our country.” *

Lowery and the Rev. Jesse Jacksota, 
head of Chicago-based Operation PUSH, 
appeared at a news conference last w eA  
to announce the march.

“This is no hullabaloo. Our lives are a t , 
stake," said Jackson.

Both civil rights leaders said “ndW 
forms” of voting abuse against blacks 
have occurred in recent years, Includi^ 
reapportionment that dilutes blaek 
voting strength and at-large elections 
that favor white voting majorities.

Economist predicts rekindled inflation
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  Award

winning economic forecaster William B. 
Sweeney predicts rekindled inflation, 
continued high interest rates and a 
sluggish economy for the rest of 1982 un
less President Reagan changes course 
and reduces the federal deficit and post
pones income tax cuts.

’"The economy today has risen an an
nual rate of only 1 percent since the 
beginning of 1979. If the president does 
not’ act to avoid huge budgetary deficits 
in 1982-83, then the economy is in trouble. 
Sustained economic growth is not 
possible,” said Sweeney, an economics 
professor at Bryant College.

Sweeney, who won the American 
Statistical Association’s award Friday 
for the best economic forecast of 1981, 
said ovdr the weekend that Reagan is 
following a “policy of fiscal irrespon- 
siblity.”

“ The ugly fac t about Reagan

economics is that it is a beautiful 
proposition which cannot work. The 
program is out of balance because it is 
stim ulated  by fiscal policy and 
restra ined  by m onetary po licy ,’’ 
Sweeney said.

Tax cuts increase savings, but tight 
credit reduces spending and investment. 
The resu lts , he said, a re  “ huge 
budgetary deficits and high in te r^  
rates, both of which have served only to 
strangulate private investment.” 

Sweeney said without federal policy 
changes, an inflation rate of 7 to 8 per
cent and slack demand for cars and npw 
homes are likely through 1962.

“The current drop in inflation appears 
temporary and much higher levels may 
be in the offing for the balance of 1982 
and 1983,” frustrating Reagan’s goal of 
reducing inflation to 4.7. percent by 198S, 
Sweeney said. '

“ President Reagan may have in

herited a (jarter-induced inflation, but he 
must bear the responsibility for the 
current recession,” Sweeney said.

Reagan “can avoid a lot of finger poin
ting” by asking Congress to postpone the 
two income tax decreases scheduled for 
July 1, 1982 and July 1, 1963. Also, he 
should strengthen private investment by 
keeping the business tax cuts in place 
and attack the budget deficits by

rescheduling and scaling down personal 
income tax cuts for 1985 and ,19t|6, 
Sweeney said. ^

“With this courageous turn around in 
fiscal policy, the president would be in a 
position to offer Congress and the 
American people a prospect of .'a 
balanced budget in calendar 1983 or 
1984,” Sweeney said.

Fashion grads employ selves
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A survey 

shows more than 30 percent of re
cent graduates of the Fashion 
Institute of Technology go into 
business for themselves, says Mar
vin Feldman, F.I.T. president.

Their businesses range from 
home-based enterprises to boutiques

and manufacturing, says Feldman, .‘> 
adding that 10 years ago only a hand- < 
ful tried to make it on their own.

Feldman says his college’s place- ; 
ment office has found fashion- i 
related jobs for at least 90 percent of j 
its students who sought help.

■■ 'I.

Role for Salvadoran moderates vowed
SAN SALVADOR, El 

Salvador (UPI) — The 
right-wing politician most 
likely to be named El 
Salvador’s president by the 
constituent assembly con
vening today pledged to 
give the U.S.-backed Chris- 
t ia n  D e m o c ra tic  
moderates a role in the 
new government.

Military sources said an 
unspecified number of 
Green Beret-trained com
m andos Sunday w ere 
preparing an offensive

against an estimated ^  
guerrillas near the eastern 
provincial capital of San 
Miguel, hit by several 
rebel raids during the past 
month.

P o litic ia n s  sa id  E l 
Salvador’s new 60-member 
constituent assembly con
vening for the first time 
today will appoint a presi
dent by the end of the week 
— ending the two-year rule 
of the military-Christian 
Democratic junta.

Sources in the ultra-right 
Nationalist Republican 
Alliance and the rightist 
National Conciliation Par
ty said moderate Christian 
Democrats will be given 
the foreign and justice 
ministries, and possibly 
one other high position.

“It’s, possible they’ll be 
offered another post,” said 
Republican Alliance of
f i c i a l  J o s e  A nton io  
Rodriguez Forth, who has 
b een  p eg g ed  by top  
rightists as the person 
most likely to be named 
president.

“If Christian Democrats 
are given posts in the 
Cabinet, it’s because of the 
good will of the parties that 
to g e th e r  ho ld  th e  
m a jo rity ,’’ Rodriguez 
Rorth said.
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$uspect faces arraignment in four slayings
J!%E8T HARTTORD (UPl) — A plastics salesman was 
f i  be arralKDed today for the shooting-death of his 
tf'Wife and her boyfriend, his wife’s mother and his 
Saopted daughter during a weekend shooting spree u> 
^ a f f l u e n t  suburb.
7. 'Steven J. Wood, 42, of West Haven, was charged with 
{jar Goonta of murder Saturday and held on $260,000 
rind  pending an appearance in West Hartford Superior 
Ctiart. Police wquld not comment Sunday on a possible 
nfotive for the slayings.

Wood, who has a  criminal record dating bade to 1058, 
is accused of gunning down hls< former wife and ber 
boyfriend on a street in the West Hartford business dis
trict.

Police (3ilef Francis Reynolds told a news conferoice 
that Rosa Wood, 34, of West Hdrtford, and George A. 
’Troie, 32, of Windsor were each shot once in the head. 
Their bodes were found handcuffed together, 

ihfrs Wood and ’Troie apparently were sitting together 
in a car parked near comihercial buildings, R^nolds 
said, then left the car before they were shot.

“It aiqieared they were running into the street when 
they were shot,” said Reynolds, who declined to discuss 
a.possible motive for the shootings.
• ;Wood then rushed to his ex-wife’s home and shot his 
wife’s mother and his adopted daughter, police said.

. ’The tvro other victims were L iu  Wood, 15, Mrs. 
■Wood's dau^ ter, and Patricia Voli, 65, of New Britain, 
'Mrs. Wood’s mother. Police said Lisa was Mra. Wood’s 
daughter by a previous marriage but was adopted by 
Wood.

Reynolds said police were called to Mrs. Wood’s 
•r^dence at 30 White Pine Lane on previous occasions, 
ibiut he said police had not been giving Mrs. Wood any 
special police protection. Reynolds said he did not know 
the nature of the complaints police previously in
vestigated.

The Woods were divorced about six months ago, 
Reynolds said. Wood’s son, Elric, who is. 7 or 8, lives in 
West & ven, Reynolds said.

Reynolds said Lisa’s body was found in her bedclothes
in a secmd-floor bedroom of Mrs. Wood’s home, a large 
two-storv house in an exclusive, residential section of 
West Hartford. Mrs. Voli was found in a first-floor 
bedroom, Reynolds said.

’Two iiandgiins, a .357 magnum and a .380 caliber 
automatic, were recovered by police. One was found in 
a car parked in Mrs. Wood’s garage and the second was 
found in the bedroom where Lisa’s body was found, 

'Reynolds said.
' ,  ’ihe police investigation of the four slayings Saturday 
, .^ a n  about 12:30 a.m. with a police response to a 
, i ^ r t  of gunfire in the West Hartford business area.
, ~ Information from witnesses led police to Mrs. Wood’s 
home, Reynolds said, and as officers arrived, two 
gunshots, back to back, were heard from the home.
; However, he said “we believe the two in the house 

,^were already dead” when officers arrived. He declined 
to elaborate.

“At that time, they (officers) were notified by 
headquarters that they had Just received information 

vtbat Steven Wood was in the house, stating that he had 
.two hostages,” Reynolds said, ‘“rhe house and 
-neighborhood was secured. Contact was made with
• ISteven Wood by telephone and he stated that he was

G o ve rn o r 
feels sorry 
for Powers

“ ' HAR’TPORD (UPI) — Gov. William O’Neill says he 
'feels “ sorry” for former state transportation com- 
'  mision^ Arthur B. Powers who was arrested in connec- 
'' tion with a probe into allegations of corruption in the 

giant tranqMrtation agency.
^ Powers, 53, was arrestM Friday on charges stem-
- ming from the investigation into alleged irregularities ,
{ in the department be headed until last fall: '
' But the governor, in a television interview Saturday,
\ added that in a grand jury probe, “Let the chips fall 

where they may.”
' “1 rirmly believe that a person is innocent until
• proven guilty,” O’Neill said. “There was a grand Jury 
; investigation. 1 was privy to none of it. I’m Just sorry 
! that Mr. Powers is accused. But being accused and 
’ being guilty are not the same thing.”
? Powers, who said he resigned as commissioner last 
^Oct. 26 to spend more time with bis family, was believed 

‘ "to be the hipest-ranking state official charged with 
felonies allegedly committed while in office since the 

.late 1930s. '
'  He was charged in a warrant with bribe receiving,
'«: injury, tampering with a witness, fabricating physical 
;  ividence ' and attempting to tamper with physical 

' ’ vidence.
1 (%lef State’s Attorney Austin J. McGulgan said 
! i >owerrwas charged with lying to Superior Coprt Judge 
: itaturge Stoughton, who was named as the grand Juror 
’ ast ^ te m b e r  at the request of O’Neill.
■ ; i ’The itoimn Berlin mayor and close political friend of I cibe late Gov. Ella Grasso was accused of lying to a one- 

t m a n  grand jury investigating alleged brlbeiT, kickbacks 
Ijk ind bid-riggjng in the T ran^rta tion  Department.
‘ V Powers was arrested on a warrant sought by 
'' McGidgan’s office and signed by Superior Cknirt Judge 

Irian E. O’Neill. He was arraigned before anoth^ 
Judge and released on a written promise to appear in 
court May 6.

Powers, who has maintained bis innocence in the past, 
could not be reached for comment, but his lawyer, 
Timothy C. Moynahan of Waterbury, said the former 
conimissioner would plead innocent to the charges.

“A mere arrest is not evidence of guilt,” said 
Moynalum, who added Powers deserved “the presump
tion of evidence” particularly “because he has been a 
dwIicaM public servant all his life.”

Powers was charged with five counts of perjury, 
attem pting to tam per with physical evidence, 
tamptrring with a Witness, fabricating physical evidence 
and b|ribe receiving.

holding two hostages, his daughter apd his former 
mother-in-law.” ,

During the next five hours, police, including Reynolds,

relatives and a psychologist knmvn to Wood, held 
telephone conversations with Wood; said Reynolds, who 
refused to discuss the nature of the conversations or

whether Wood made any demands.
About 6:15 a.m.. Wood surrendered peacefully, 

Reynolds said.

N-plant back on line
WATERFORD (UPI) — The Millstone H nuclear 

power plant Is expected to go back on line this mor
ning following its third shutdown this month. 
Northeast Utilities says.

A N ortheast spokesman, said Sunday the 
shutdown came at 5:15 p.m. Saturday

when an a ir hose connected to a  control valve broke
and low water levels In one of the plant’s
steam generators. There was no rdease of radioac
tive ma««ri»is during the shutdown, he said.

Millstone H went tuudi on line April 8 after a leak 
of nonradloacUve steam prompted a manual shut
down of about 24 hours.

CHOICEST MEATS US TOWN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

U 8 D A  C H O IC E  B O N E L E S S  .

SHOULDER S T E A K $ 0 0 9
LONDON DROIL 7  L
U S D A  C H O IC E  B O N E L E S S

SHOULDER CLOD 
ROAST
U S D A  C H O IC E  B O N E L E S S

TOP SLADE 
STEAK
P R ID E  O F  FA R M

TURKEY
SREAST
S W IF T

DROWN &
SERVE

lb.

lb.

. a o x .p k g .

IMPORTED

COOKED HAM.......
IMPORTED SWITZERLAND

SWISS CHEESE....
EAT-8LIM, NO SALT ADDED

TURKEY BREAST
EAT SLIM

VEAL BOLOGNA.....
FREIRICH COOKED

CORNED BEEF........
LAND O’ LAKES

AMERICAN CHEESE
MUCKE’S

HUNKS N /C.........

DELI SPECIALS
* 2 .9 9  
* 2 .9 9  
* 3 .4 9  
* 2 .4 9  
* 2 .9 9  
* 2 .1 9  
* 2 .2 9

lb.

, lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

' GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

SEEDLESS GRAPES..................... » * 1 . 3 9
MBIER&EMPORERGRAPES. . ...........n,.90*
CORN................................ ............... .....5 ~ .9 9 *
TOMATOES............... .......« » 7 9 *
NAVELORANGES . .............. 6 I9 9 *

-J

l l l l l l l l l W l l l l W l W W W W W l W l M
~  » -  TUESDAY ONLY

WAYBEST 8ENUINE CHICKEN BREASTS ...............  ..................* 1 .2 9  ID.
WAYBEST GENUINE CHICKEN LEG S ...........................  ........ ...... .7 9 *  lb.
BOARS HEAD VIRGINIA BRAND HAM ................... ..................* 2 .9 9  lb.
GENUINE SWITZERLAND SWISS CHEESE.....................................................................* 2 .9 9  lb.

We Give Old Fashioned  
Butcher Service . . .

STORE HOURS; 

Mon. S Tues. ’IH 6KH)

Wed., Thors., & Fri. 'til 9.-00

Sat & Sunday 
’til 6KI0

No Substitu te  
For Q uality

317 Highland St

maH£iL£TD FA

■ I W l l l i B l l B l l l l l B l l l B l B l B l
GROCERY S P E C I A L S _____ ^

FRANCO-AMBRICAN i l  E dS *1 A  A
SPAGHETTI.......i 4 4 k a . 4 r l . U U
QREEN QIANT

NIBLETSCORN . „ . 3 ! * 1 . 0 0
MARINERS COVE

CLAM CHOWDER . . . 2 1 * 1 . 0 0
KELLOQQ’S

RICEKRISPIES... , . » * 1 . 1 9
BIGELOW

HERB TEA S........ » . * 1 . 4 9
DLAD

LEAF BAGS.........
Q Q s

LIPTON LO-CAL

ICED TEA MIX..... . . . * 2 . 2 9
8 VARIETIES i l  E S  4
GRAVY TRAIN CANS .. i4ox.4r 1 .
GRAVY TRAIN

B EEF, LIVER t B M O N . . . . . . . . . * 1 * 9 0
DRAW TRAIN

.DOG FOOD.......... . . . t e l b . b e a ^ 6 B 9 9 .

FROZEN & D A IR Y
LEAN CUiaiNE (STOUFFEirS) A A
9RIENTALSCALLOPS ... .........no.*Z.8M
LEAN CUISINE (STOUFPlirS) * 4  A  A
ZUCCHINI LASAGNA..............  1.9 9
cilGCOLATE ECLAIRS........ .................0 9
BAVARIAN CREME PUFFS.......... .0 9

9REEN eiANT HARVET 9ET TOQETHERS
BROCCOLI/CAULIFLOWER MEDLEY 1...89*
BROCCOLI FANFARE . . ..................,...8 9 «

SPRIN8 CLEANINB SPECIALS
MR. CLEAN..... .......... . , .* 1 .6 9
TOP JOB....  ........... . . .* 1 .6 9
spies SPAN ............... . .* 2 . 2 9
COMET CLEANSER ............ . . .3 / * 1 .0 0
BOUNTY TOWELS JUMBO .. ............. .69*

I  ir lfh  ro iifio n  A  7 . p u r r ■ 
I  UNIT ONE PER CUSTOMER S

I I
f  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

HIGHLAND PANK M KT.

K H I I

■ ELECTRA SOL■ sooz.

• 1 . 6 9
VAUQ APML to THnU APIHL tt

S r i l k  roN onii 7->0 im rrhn!%  
■ LIMIT O N I PER CUSTOMBR ^

I SOLO LIQUID 
1 DETERGENT

OALLONS

Iwllfc a- r. iW
I  LIMIT ONE PER CUaTOMER |

I FOLGER’S I 
I COFFEE
I 1 LB. CANOALLONS I  I  H  I  I

* 5 . 4 9  i l l  • M G  i
 ̂ . II HIGHLAND PARK M KT. |

I VAUD APRIL 20 THRU APML tS

L J?!S Sa S hmSL J

ju r i i a  coupon A  7.30  p u r rh n a .^ 1  

I UM IT ONE PER CU8TOMER | )

I RAIN BARREL I 
I FABRIC softener!
I  4 S O Z .

i *1.00 Off I
I VALID APRIL 20 THRU APRIL i s l |

l l l l l l l l l l l l l
Ilf •
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Careful handling doesn't come cheap
I had my eyes opened recently 

when I spent som e tim e at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

I did not go there secretly to spy 
somebody discarding a dollar’s 
worth o f something or other 
needlessly or to convince myself 
that the high cost of'medical care is 
a ripoff.

I went quite unwillingiy, as a 
patient, and I was somewhat preoc
cupied with my own problems, but I 
learned something nevertheless 
about how much it costs to deliver 
medical care.

I have begun to wonder whether 
the position of a hospital budgeter is 
hopeless.

A pair of non-sterile rubber gloves 
costs the hospital 20 cents. A pair of 
sterile rubber gloves cost 53 cents. 
That hardly seems significant. If 
you have paid a hospital bill recently 
you will conclude that it would take 
an awful lot of rubber gloves to ac
count for the bottom line.

But for me the rubber gloves 
became a sort of symbol as I saw 
them being discard^ day after day 
when they had been used for only a 
few moments.

Here was the procedure that went 
on for about 10 days twice a day. A 
nurse would take a pair of ’non-ster- 
ile gloves, the 20-cent ones, and 
remove a dressing from my infected 
toe. Then she would take a pair of 
sterile gloves, the 53-cent ones, and 
put on a new sterile dressing. Both 
pairs would be discarded carefully 
and immediately.

Only way to look at that would be 
to say that the hospital is saving 33 
cents per dressing by using the non- 
sterile gloves to remove the old 
dressing that has become non- 
' sterile.

Being human, however. I ’m more 
inclined to say that 73 cents times

In M anchester

Manchester
Spotlight

By Alex GIrelll — City Editor

twice a day is $1.46 times 10 days is 
$14.60 — just for the gloves.

T H E  P U R P O S E  o f  the
procedure, of course, was to protect 
me, the nurses, and the other 
patients.

I would have every epidemiologist 
in the M a n c h e s t e r  H e ra l d  
readership af ter  my neck if 
suggested that the precautions were 
exaggerated. I don’t suggest that at 
ali. But I would bet that any statisti
cian. if he wanted to, coutd prove 
that the probabilities of my causing 
an infection problem in the hospital 
were very slight and that the system 
is not “ cost effective.”

In any other business, a little bit 
could be left to chance. But the 
hospital — and probably certain 
other vital human service in
stitutions — can’t afford to take that 
chance. If it did and lost in one out of 
10,000 cases, there would be a great 
public outcry.

When I phoned Andrew Beck, the 
public relations representative for 
the hospital, to ask the price of 
rubber gloves, he was a bit puzzled, 
but his voice maintained the calm 
tone you come to expect from people 
in his calling.

I explained wHat I was getting at, 
and when I suggested that the press 
would be in the forefront of the 
critics if the hospital goofed to save

medical problem while leaving the 
hospital, however, and the problem 
was not detected immediately, 
there would be criticism.

The hospital looked to me like an 
expensive matter even outdoors. 
During that last big storm, I kept 
looking out the window of my room 
to the west where the emergency 
drive meets Haynes Street. At least 
two plow trucks worked back and

forth incessantly to keep the drive 
clear.

I do not know how many emergen
cies there were that night, but I do 
know that no one failed to get to the 
emergency room because of a 
snowy hospital driveway.

With due respect to the Commis
sion on Hospital and Health Care, 
whose efforts to control hospital 
costs I admire, I  hope I never see a 
cost-effective hospital.

Jack • 
Anderson

Washington - ; ;  

Merry-Qo-Round' '

a buck, he really warmed up to the 
subject.

His voice full of emphasis, he 
said, “ Yes, and you would want to 
know how In the world we could let 
one little flop of one dressing 
become exposed so that it caused a 
problem.”  ;

THE GLOVES were just one 
thing, or 80 things-depending on how 
you look at it.

Despite the fact that I could walk 
and was perfectly free to use the 
corridor when properly dressed — 
I ’m referring to my foot, not 
whether I was wearing a decent 
robe — I went everywhere I had to 
go on business like X-ray by 
wheelchair, in johnny and gown, the 
former for my protection, the latter 
for everybody’s protection.

It was not only the strictly 
medical precautions that impressed 
me as being costly, it was also the 
medico-legal precautions. It seems 
to me that from the moment I left 
the desk in the admitting office en 
route to my room to the moment I 
was escorted off the ward all the 
way to the back door of the hospital,
I was a potential liability.

No doubt some patients need the 
escort for one reason or another, but 
a lot don’t even need directions to or 
from third central.

If one patient developed a sudden

Sometimes best- 
laid plans. . .

Last September town officials 
put together a hurry-up package 
of steps to revita lize the area 
around the Cheney M ills while 
preserving as much as possible 
Of its h istoric and aesthetic 
S ^ ific a n ce .

But, partly because o f the 
projected costs, partly because 
0  ̂ the haste with which the 
package was contrived, things 
didn’t turn out quite as planned.

First, the original project was 
scaled down. It  began as a three- 
part scheme: the town would 
make street improvements to in
duce p r iv a te  d eve lo p ers  to 
renovate two o f the form er m ill 
buildings into apartments. Se- 

, cond, the town would buy and 
renovate historic Cheney Hall. 
And third, the town would buy 
eigh t acres o f the m ajestic  
Great Lawn so as to preserve it.

W hen  p u b lic  o p p o s it io n  
became evident, town officials 
dropped Cheney Hall and the 
Great Lawn from  the package, 
saying that private efforts might 
p re s e rv e  them  ainyway and 
taxpayers would be saved the 
potentially great expense.

W ell, things haven’t worked 
out quite as planned. Voters ap
p r o v e d  t h e  s t r e e t  im.- 
provements, but no renovation 
h a s  b e g u n  y e t  on th e  
a p a r t m e n t s ,  p r e s u m a b l y  
because interest rates remain 
•too high. ’This part o f the project 
still m ay go through, though.

A  fund drive is on the verge of

being launched to save Cheney 
Hall. The idea is to use it as a 
home base for the L ittle  Theater 
of Manchester. But the costs of 
renovation and maintenance 
could well be prohibitive. T im e 
w ill tell.

Perhaps the gloomiest out
come of all awaits the Great 
Lawn. Some of the residents 
near the lawn may have been un
easy about the original idea of 
having the town acquire it. Would 
a public park in that location 
have preserved the tranquility of 
the neighborhood?

But what is being proposed 
n ow  s e e m s  f a r  w o r s e .  
D evelopers want to build 26 
luxury condominiums on the 
central part of the Great Lawn.

For anyone who studied the 
site plans, as reprinted in the 
Saturday Manchester Herald, 
the conclusion is inescapable: if 
the developers get their way, the 
Great Lawn is dead.

Instead o f being grouped to 
one side unobtrusively as the 
neighborhood must have wished, 
the condos would form  a semi
circle around a central core of 
lawn.

Chances are it would be an at
tractive housing complex. But it 
would convey only a small idea 
of what the lawn once looked 
l i k e .  A n o t h e r  p i e c e  o f  
M anchester’ s heritage would ' 
have gone the w ay  o f the 
Cheneys.

Guards' work unappreciated

S i

4C

0<t«iiyNeA.inc.

“ ...If you MUST know, I want to go to Knoxville 
to  see the World’s Fair!"

To the Editor;

I would like to respond to the 
Manchester Herald article a couple 
of weeks ago concerning the Board 
of Directors and the subject of 
raises for school crossing guards.

First, let us point out that crossing 
guards are on a 19t4-hour work 
week, not a 20-hour week. Also, 
whether a guard has worked for two 
weeks or 10 years, each one earns 
exactly the same, with no pay 
raises. In other words, if a guard has 
been with us 10 years; she is still 
making $3.50.

It seems that Mr. Cassano and Mr. 
McCavanagh are for increases, 
citing the fact that it will give the 
guards an incentive to work with 
less absenteeism.

The other directors are against 
the increase to $4.50, suggesting 
maybe volunteers could work 
through the PTA.

How niany volunteers would you 
get to use their own vehicles back 
and forth three times a day, in sun, 
rain, and snow, for 19Vi hours each 
week of the school year, knowing 
there were other guards being paid? 
Couid you really depend on the 
volunteers to be there every day and 
on time?

Being a school guard is a 
thankless job that too many people 
take for granted. Everytime you go 
into that street you take a chapce of 
being hit by a car whose driver 
doesn’t see you, or is in a hurry to 

• get to his destination, or just doesn’t 
care to know why you’re there.

There are people who make nasty 
remarks and faces because you had 
to stop them to wait for the children 
to cross. There are others who stop 
but keep creeping up to you and 
can’t wait for you to get out of the 
road. How about truck drivers who 
you’re not sure are going to s ^ ?  
Then there are the children, who are 
so impulsive that no matter how 
many times you tell them to wait,

, they just dart out — imagine the fear 
and responsibility then.

Granted, we’re being paid to cross 
the children and be responsible for 
their safety. Is it really worth fS.SO 
or $3.75?

There are crosswalks where there 
are no guards and the higher-paid 
and much needed policemen have to 
take them. There are no extra 
guards because there is no thanks or

' ■ I . - ' ' ”

T ' ; -

incentives for guards to stay.
I plMd, as a school'guard myself, 

that people take a gopd long look. 
Maybe those dhcctors who think it 
is an easy job could come out with 
us for a few days to a week, work 
our hours, do our job vidth us— then 
$4.50 an hour will not be too much. 
Theg will also understand why there 
are no extra applications on file.

Maybe even a gas allowance 
would not be a bad idea. Think about 
how cold it is in the winter. Why 
shodld school guards run their own 
cars luing their gas to keep warm, 
when a policeman can use the 
cruiser and not pay for gas out ol bis 
own pay to keep warm or to get back 
and forth to the post? Is it really 
worth having a policeman serve as a 
g ^ rd  when a school guard could be 
compensated with a gas allowance? 
That would be an Incentive along 
jfxith the pay raise.

Being a mother of two — a g r^ t

big THANKS to all the school guards 
out there today insuring the safety 
of our children.

Diane Lombardi 
56 S. Hawthorne St.

Fine work
To the Editor;

I want to thank the Manchester 
police, the emergency squad and the 
ambulance service for their quick, 
caring response to our recent 
medical emergency.

There was no way they could have 
improved their performanro.

Manchester can indeed m  proud 
- of these fine people.

Mn, Clinton J. Hendriekson
■72 S. Hawthorne St.

Open forum/ Readers' views
i

Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Why drug J 
prices are 
so high

W A S H I N G T O N  -  W h i l e  
American families are struggling-to • 
make ends meet. Congress and the-- 
multibillion-dollar pharmaceutioat - 
industry haye formed ah unholy 
alliance to keep the price o f 
patented drugs sky-high.

Congress has been loud in ac
cusing the Reagan administration i i f '  
insensitivity  to the neediest 
members of society. Yet at the 
same time. Congress is quietly con- .  
niving with the big drug firms to .  
soak the sick and the elderly.

By extending the current 17-year 
life of a patent, the so-called Pateht 
Life Restoration Act would give the ' 
drug companies up to seven more ‘ 
years to enjoy a monopoly on their' „ 
new products. ’The special-interest' 
legislation has sailed through the 
Senate, and has made it through a 
key House Judiciary subcommittee.

The value of the patent-extension 
bill to the drug industry is reflected 
in the intense lobbying effort it has - 
organized on Capitol Hill. Extrtf 
years of protection from competi- ' 
tion mean extra profits for the phv- 
maceutical giants. They, in turn, , 
have been openhanded in their camr ' 
paign contributicns to members of 
Congress who are processing the 
legislation.

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.,' 
chairman of the Judiciary Com-' 
mittee, got $2,500 frofn Pfizer in His 
last campaign. And dnig-industiy 
political action committees con
tributed heavily to the campaigns of 
House Judiciary subcom mittee^ 
members. ’They are the key people . 
who have paved the legislative way , - 
for their special-interest bill.

Rep. Robert Kastenmeier, D- _  
Wis., the subcommittee chairman, '  
for example, has received $3,150 in 
the past year from drug PACs, com
pared with $950 from the drug In-’ * ' 
dustry in 1979-80. Another subcom
mittee member, Rep. Jack Brooks,- 
D-Texas, saw his drug donations . 
rise from $600 to $1,700. Rep. Harold . • 
Sawyer, R-Mich., didn’t get quite as 
much from drug companies as he ’ ■ 
did the year before, but he did get a ’ 
$500 personal contribution from ' 
William John Upjohn, an executive ' 
of the family pharmaceutical finp.

This doesn’ t mean that the,, 
legislators sold their votes for a lit- •. 
tie extra campaign cash. But it does 
show that the drug industry is more . 
than w i l l ing  to l ay  out the' 
wh er ew i th a l  to g r e a s e  the 
legislative skids. Few businessmen • 
contribute to the campaign chests of ‘ ' 
unsympathe t i c  m em b e r s  pf  ’ 
Congress.

’The drug lobbyists even took pahu ” 
to stroke an important staff aide^to , 
the House subcommittee. Bruce. 
Lehman, the staff counsel, was " 
vited to address a drug industry^' 
symposium in Paris. ’The tab for his 
junket was picked up by Inter-1 
national Marketing Systems, a f i r m ' '
that conducts studies for the drug in
dustry. . '

THE INDUSTRY’S argument , 
for patent eitension is hinted at in 
the use of the word "restoration”  in ■ 
the bill’s title..TTie big drug com -’ ’ 
panics argue that because of - ■ 
time they must spend proving the ' 
safety and effiqacy of new drugs "to 
the satisfaction of the Food and 
Drug Administration, the effecUve 
life of their patents is a mere 8.5 

years. Government red tape has cu t.. 
i^e patent protection in half they 
claim. ,

However, Dr. Arthur HuU Hayes, 
FDA conunissioner, has dispuM ■ 
this. " ’The quaUty of the appUcaUon 
submitted to the FDA rem ain, the 
single moat important factor |n-  ̂
fluencing the speed of review and ‘ 
approval of the drug,”  he said. ^  “J 
other words, the drug companies' 
have only themselves to blame ̂ if '? 
their appUcaUon takes 8.5 years'to • 
win approval, in FDA’s view 

Even if  the patent extension : 
somehow fails in Congress, the in- > 
dustry may get what it wants from 
the FDA regulatory flat. An Internal • 
FDA memo seen by my aMnm,*.. i

changes that have been pniposed 2

^  “ intended to permit the ptooeer ? 
drug product to have appresiiaatMv !>
17 years of marketing b e frn  it’ M*’’ 
■ubject to conqjetfaon.’ * ^  “

iolton finance board 
Ties to finish budget

3y'nrchard Cody 
■lerald Reporter
BOLTON — The finance board will 

|try to finish its proposed 1982-83 
budget ton i^ t foltowing a regular 
neeting, and most of the discussion 

Ishould center on a possible new 
|dump truck and the endangered new 
Icenter school roof.

If it doesn’t have a budget ready 
I for the May 10 town meeting I tonight, the board plans to meet 
I again Tuesday.

The board proposed a budget to 
I the hearings earlier this month I showing a 5.8 percent increase in the 
mill rate. At ̂ ,199,150, the budget is 
a $211,377 increase over current 
expenses, and is the first time 
Bolton’s budget is over the $3 
millibn mark. A 10 percent spending 
increase in the grand list, so that 
taxed will go up 5.8 percent. The 
findnce board is proposing a mill 
jump of 1.6. Baed on the present 
mill .rate of 27.7, an owner whose

home is assessed at $50,000 pays $!,•* 
385 in property taxes; next year. If 
the finance board’s proposed in
crease goes through, this person 
will pay $85 more.

In drawing up the budget, the 
finance board cut $128,511 from the 
town proper side of the budget, and 
$15,000 from the school budget. A 
sizable chunk of the town budget cut 
came from the scrapping of the 
selectmen’s proposal for a new $65,- 
000 dump truck, and a new $14,000 
police cruiser.

The board also knocked $30,000 out 
of the road repair account.

At the hearing on the town side of 
the budget April 5, residents made it 
clear they want more money put 
into what they characterized as a 
neglected town budget. They sup
ported putting money back into the 
road repair account, and'generally 
voiced dissatisfaction with the way 
the town budget suffers each year in

Hearing slated 
on ordinances

BOLITIN — A hearing ’Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Com
munity Hall Will consider some ordinance changes, inc- 
tuding one that proposes giving more tax exemptions to 
homqs with solar electrical systems and another that 
would let selectmen set restaurant permit fees.

’The ordinances also propose putting the job of 
overseeing the installation of driveways, as they hook 
onto town roads, under the selectmen’s jurisdiction.

’The idea of giving selectmen power to set fees for 
restaurants has been kicking around since last year. 
Restaurants are now charged $1 annually for a food ser
vice-permit. ’The fee has stayed low because the state 
used ,to allow the town’s health officer or sanitarian to 1 
in s ^ t  the places as part of his job.

Now the state says a town must hire a professional in- 
specfor, which costs the town about $1,500. ’The new in
spector started this current fiscal year.

Selectman Carl A. Preuss has been advocating since 
iasf fall upping the fees, at least to cover the cost of the 
food'inspector.

Suggested fees have ranged from $25 to $60 quarterly, 
depending upon the size of the restaurant.

A proposal to up the fees in Manchester has met op
position from restaurant owners.

TJiere are five restaurants in Bolton, Fiano’s, Vito’s 
Bircfi Mt.'Inn, Mac’s Food Stand, 3-J’sRestaurant and 
Bolton Pizza and Restaurant.

AVpresent, town ordinances give a tax break to homes ,.| 
that-have solar heating or cooling systems. ’The 
selectmen are proposing to add to these exeipptions 
solw  electrical systems, and passive and hybrid heating 
systems.

Football association 
ejects new officers

*' t.
BOLTON — ’The Bolton Football Association has 

managed a bona fide election and now has all new of
ficers in the revitalized organization.

The new president is Ronald Janton, who won the spot ̂  
over;Ronald Avery, who was nominated for it at a false' 
eleptjon March 31. Janton takes over for Jan Rodrigue.

Op March 31 less than a quorum, of board members and 
several newly interested residents attempted to force 
an "election ^ough . Sources said the action was the 
result of personality conflict and because of criticism 
and* pressure from town officials who wanted to cut fun
ding; for the pony division, primarily because there 
appeared to be dwindling parental involvement in the 
program.

But the group apparently re-structured In time for the 
A p ^  5 hearing on the town budget, and gave enough In- 
pul;,to the finance board to cause its members to con
sider a financial restoration in some fashion to the 
pro^am.

The new vice president is Andrew Zunser, who takes 
over for Clarence Zachery. ’The secretary is Frank 
Hohei', who replaces Donna Avery, and the new 
treasurer is Del Lebel, replacing Joel Hofman.

Changes not likely 
in; fire department

BOLTON — It doesn’t 
look like there will be any 
chaises in . the fire 
department’s hierarchy, as 
th e  d e p a r t m e n t  has 
nominated ati the'  in
cumbents, save one, for the 
Bop^rd o f F i r e  Com 
missioners and the of- 
fiixrs.

^ ‘the only change, Vice 
Prekjdent Kevin Julian has 
decided to step down, and 
nofninated for the seat was 
’TlfOmas Labet, Fire Chief 
James N. Preuss Jr. said

Friday.
The elections wiU be held 

next month at the fire
men’s regular meeting.,

Preuss was nominate 
for chief again, and Robert 
Morra was picked for 
another term as deputy 
chief.

For the board. President 
Nor man  P reu ss  was 
nominated for another 
term, as was Secretary 
Ken Geisler and ’Treasurer 
Karen Giglio.

the attempt to hold down taxes 
caused by an iiicreasing school 
budget.

Chairman Michael J. Walsh said 
Friday his board seems to be 
leaning towards forgetting about a 
new center school roof until' the 
town decides what to do with the 
building for the future. A majority 
of residents at the hearing suggested 
patching it instead of putting the 
$109,000 roof on. A sufficient patch 
job is estimated at $40,000, and 
would last about five years.

Walsh said his board may then 
want to buy a new dump truck, es
pecially since the 1968 International 
blew its engine during the last
snowstorm.

At a meeting Wednesday, the 
selectmen a gre^  that the town 
needs another truck on the road.

The finance board meets at 7:30 
p.m. in the Community Hall.

Z SERVMG AMERICA 
FROM THE 

t  ; BEGINNING!
bsi . -'f

Region Highlights
Store may reopen

EAST HARTFORD — The only grocery store In 
the southeastern section of town, a small con
venience store that has been closed since 1975, may 
reopen again soon.

Robert Handel of Forbes Street, who ran the 
store for 16 years before it closed, plans to seek per
mission from the Zoning Boaid of Appeals to 
reopen Hoiqestead Farm Dairy on Forbes Street, 
across from O’Connell Drive.

Handel said that he has received so much en
couragement to reopen the store that he’s decided 
to sedi permission to do so. He will need a variance 
that w o ^  let him operate a business in a residen
tial zone.

Before it closed, the store was allowed to because 
it was a nonconforming use — it opened before the 
zoning laws were approved in 1966.

The zoning board will discuss the variance 
request April 29.

Search on again
VEMNON — Lee Prettyman of Vernon and a 

group of volunteer divers will start searching 
again, toward the end of May, for the “ Karen E ,”  
wich sank in Long Island Sound last summer.

Prettyman is a friend of Richard Lublin, owner of 
the boat and the only survivor of the sinking. The 
bodies of Lublin’s wife and daughter and that of 
Tina Markoski, the daughter of friends, are be
lieved to be on the boat. ’Those of Tina’s mother and

father were found in the sound.
Lublin has said he is only interested in finding the 

bodies. Several previous efforts to raise the boat 
were fruitless. The results of a Coast Guard inquiry 
into the cause of the accident still haven’t been 
released.

Sewer account short
SOUTH WINDSOR -  A $701,000 increase in debt 

service next year will be followed by a $609,000 in
crease in 1983-84, due largely to a $15.5 million 
shortfall in sewer construction abcounts, according 
to a report issued by the town flence office. •

The debt service figures represent all current 
bonded debts, including schools, sewers and other 
capital projects.

’The increase in debt service would have the 
effect of increasing taxes by 2.96 mills in 1982-83. 
The increase in debt service the following year 
would require an additional 2.28 mills in taxation. 
The projection is subject to such things as tax base 
growth and inflation, officials said.

To recover at least a part of the sewer project 
deficit. Mayor Edward Havens has instructed the 
Sewer Commission to explore four methods of 
raising money: reassessing all sewer users; in
creasing the 6 percent interest charge to 12 percent 
for the Main Street-Farnham-PleaSant Valley 
Estates sewer project to reflect more closely the 
actual cost of the bonds; imposing mandatory 
hookups to the sewer system for all sewered 
residents; and absorbing the deficit through 
general town taxes.

IluA.

TAG
SALE

Time Again.
J- h  .

YouVe sure of a successful 
sale vs/hen you advertise 
it in the Manchester Herald!

C a ll 643-2711
for a helpful Ad-visor

-F R E E ------
TAG SALE SIGN*

When you place your ad In
i

the Manchester Herald— I
't

*Llmlt 1 Sign— Must Be Picked Up M The Herald
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Obituaries
MlehaM L. Dimkto

VERNON — Michael L. Dunkle,
23, of 4 Ulhnstone Unve died rtiday 
at Windham Community Memorial 
Hospital, Willimantic. He was the 
$on of William L. and Shirley M. 
Dunkle.

He also leaves two brothers; and 
his paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dunkle of Manchester; 
and his maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Masson Murray in Penn
sylvania.

Funeral services were held today. 
The BurkeFortin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St., had charge of 
arrangements.

Ro m  P. Falcono
EAST HARTFORD -  Rose P. 

Falcone, 80, of Burnside Ave. died 
Saturday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center. She was the wife of 
thd late Vincent Falcone and the 
sister of Caroline Weskosky and An
drew F. Palladino of Manchester.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at a time to be announced. The 
Newkirk & Whitney Funeral Home, 
318 Burnside Ave., has charge of 
arrangements. Friends may celt at 
the funeral home today from 7 to 9 
p.m.

Ruth B. Hammer
Ruth (B eard ) Hammer, 69. 

formerly of Shaker Heights, Ohio, 
died today at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She made her home in 
Manchester for the past several 
months. She was the wife of the late 
William B. Hammer.

She was born in Columbiana, 
Ohio, on Oct. 30, 1912. She was a 
retired social worker and at the 
time of her death was making her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. Carol 
Clevenger, 30 Hilltop Drive.

She leaves a another daughter, 
Mrs. Jean Warne of Bristol, W. Va.; 
and three grar^dchildren.

Funeral services and burial will 
be private. There are no calling 
hours. The Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., has charge of 
arrangements. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Development 
Fund.

ficlating. Burial will be in Grove. 
Hill Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 pirn.

Juan E. Diaa
EAST HARTFORD -  Juan E. 

Diaz, 82, of 1246 Main St. di«^ 
Thursday at Newington Veteran’s 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Theresa P. Diaz.

Funeral services and burial will 
be at the convenience of the family. 
The Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
M ain  S t., has c h a rg e  o f 
arrangements. There are no calling 
hours.

joMphIn* C. Slavanun
Josephine (Cignetto) Stevenson, 

69, of 29 Oakwood ROad died Satur
day at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of John 
Stevenson.

She was bom in St. Michael, Pa., 
and had been a resident of 
Manchester for more than 50 years. 
She was a member of St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church.

She also leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Norman (Sandra) Larson of 
Glastonbury and Mrs. James 
(Denise) Lukasavage of Oakville; a 
twin sister, Mrs. Harry (Alba) 
Balboni of West Hartford, and two 
granddaughters.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. in St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., Tuesday from 10 to 11 a.m. 
Memorial contyfbutions may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

CatharlM A. Clay
Funeral services were held today 

for Catherine A. Clay, 95, who died 
Thursday at a local_ convalescent 
home. She was the wife of the late 
Albert Clay.

She was formerly of East Hart
ford and had been a resident of 
Manchester for nine'years.

The Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home had charge of arrangements.

Mary B. Valascchl
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Mary 

(Baldi) Valescchi, 89, of Main Street 
died Saturday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
wife of the late Premo Valescchi.

F u n ere l s e rv ic e s  w il l  be 
Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. from the 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St. with a mass of Christian burial at 
9 a.m. in St. Mary’s Church. Friends 
may call at the funeral home 
Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Porter Blinn
BOLTON — Funeral services 

were he.ld today for Porter Blinn, 62, 
of 9 Llynwood Drive, who died 
Saturday at Hartford Hospital. He 
was the husband of Patricia (Case) 
Blinn. At the time of his death he 
was a scouting supervisor for the 
Reds Baseball Organization.

He was born in Rockville and had 
lived in South Windsor most of his 
life, recently moving to Bolton. In 
the 1940s and 1950s, he was a tobacco 
grower in Manchester and South 
Windsor, in 1965 he became 
associated with the Cincinnati Reds 
Baseball Team as a scout and later 
took the position as scouting super
visor.

He also traveled as a guest 
speaker and sports personality and ' 
wes a World War II Navy veteran 
and a member of the Manchester 
Army-Navy Club. He was a former 
member of the South Windsor 
Rotary Club.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Russell G. Blinn of South 
Windsor and Robert J. Blinn of West 
Palm Beach, F la.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Barbara Sullivan of South Windsor; 
two brothers, Philip Blinn of 
Rockville;’ and'Russell Blinn of 
Tolland; seven grandchildren; two 
stepsons; a stepdaughter; and two 
step-grandchilren.

'The Samsel Funeral Home, South 
Windsor, had charge of funeral 
arrangeinents. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the South 
Windsor Booster’s Club, in care of 
Mrs. Marge Anthony, 97 Pleasant 
Valley Road, South Windsor.

Wad* Sulttar
VERNON -  Wade Suitter, 24, of 

27 Spring St. died Saturday of in
juries suffered in accident. He was 
the husband of Theresa Ann 
(Nadeau) Suitter

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 1 p.m. at the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., with 
the Rev. Robert LaCounte of-

Edward A. O’Connor
HEBRON — Funeral services 

were held today for Edward A. 
O’Connor, 65, of Wall Street, who 
died Thursday at W.W. Backus 
Hospital in Norwich. He was the 
husband of Katherine K. O’Connor.

He was a retired state police 
lieutenant. Re was a member of the 
Connecticut State Police Alumni 
Association, American Legion Host 
95 of Hebron and St. Mary’s Ukrai
nian Church of Colchester. He was a 

.World War II veteran, serving in the 
U.S. Army in the 45th infantry.

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Carolyn Taft of Vernon; a 
brother, Joseph O ’Connor of 
Terr)rville, N.Y.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Schwarz of Norwich and Mrs. 
Rita Caya of Amston; a grand
daughter and several nieces and 
nephews.

The Belmont Funeral Home, 
C o lc h e s te r ,  had ch a rg e  o f 
arrangements.

Eugan* F. Rick
EAST HARTFORD — Private 

funeral services have been held for 
Eugene F. Rick, 52, of 19 Chapman 
St., who d ied  Thursday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the brother of Alfred J. Rick of 
Manchester.

He also leaves two other brothers, 
two sons and a sister.

The Callahan Funeral Home, East 
H a r t fo r d ,  had ch a rg e  o f 
arrangements. There are no calling 
hours. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Red Cross of Greater 
Hartford, 209 Farming Ave., Far
mington.

Catherine R. Brotherton
Funeral services were held today 

for Catherine R. Brotherton, 71, of 
Hartford, who died Friday after 
being sticken at her home. She was 
the wife of Harry J. Brotherton and 
the mother of Gail Meyers of 
Manchester.

She also leaves another daughter. 
Holly Daigle, of Rockville; four 
sisters; four grandchilren; and 
several nieces, and nephews.

The Carson Funeral Home, New 
B r ita in ,  had ch a rge  o f 
arrangements. Memorial donations 
may be made to St. Joseph’s Indian 
School, Chamberlain, S.D. 57326.

Paul LItvInchyk
(ELLINGTON — Paul Litvinchyk, 

71, of 233 Mountain St. died Saturday 
at Rockville General Hospital. He 
was the husband of Margart (Cavar) 
L itv in ch yk . He was born in 
Manchester.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. at the Whlte-Gibson-Small 
Funera l Hom e, 65 E lm  St., 
Rockville. Cremation will be at 
Springfield Crematory. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Ernaat C. DaCloccIo
Ernest C. DeCioccio, 60, of 127 

Blssell St. died today at Rockville 
General Hospital. He was the hus
band of Zoe (Stanton) DeCioccio.

He was bom in Hartford on Jan. 
18, 1922, and had been a resident of 
Manchester since 1953. He was a 
member of St. James Church and 
had strved in Australia in the sub
marine serving during World War 
II. Before retiring he had been 
employed by Automatic Comfort 
Co. of East Hartford.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
mother,,Mrs. Francesca (DiMattia) 
DeCioccio of Hartford; three sons, 
Donald M. DeCioccio of West Palm 
Beach, Fla., Ronald J. DeCioccio 
and Daniel S. DeCioccio, both of 
Manchester; four daughters, Mrs. 
Judy Perry of Mobile, Ala., Mrs. 
Francesca Jones of Long Island Ci
ty, N.Y., Miss Charline DeCioccio of 
Manchester, Mrs. Zoe Tague of 
Jamaica, NuY., a sister, Mrs. 
Adeline Klinkevich of Manchester; 
a brother, Domenic DeCioccio of 
East Hartford; 9 grandchildren; and 
1 great-grandchild.

Fu nera l s e rv ic e s  w il l  be 
Wednesday at 8; 15 a.m. from the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. at St. James Church. 
Burial w ill be in St. James 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Tuesday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Joseph J. Sweeney
Joseph James Sweeney, 72, of 

New London, died at k New London 
convalescent home today. He was 
the father of Attorney Joseph T. 
Sweeney of Manchester and the hus
band of Mary (Shanley) Sweeney.

He also leaves another son, a 
daughter, a s is ter  ond nine 
grandchildren.

Funera l s e rv ic e s  w il l  be 
Wednesday at 9:45 a.m. from the 
Thomas L. Neilan & Sons Funeral 
Home, 12 Ocean Ave., New London 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
10:30 a.m. in St. Joseph Church, 
New London. Friends may call at 
the funeral home, Tuesday from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Education Fund 
of St. Joseph Church in care of Mon
signor Paul St. Onge, 17 Squire St. 
New London.

Clara A. Wagner
Clara A. Wegner, 87, formerly of 

Rockville and Dayton, Tenn., died 
April 16 in Geor^a. She was the 
mother of Lorraine Salters of 
Manchester.

She was the widow o f Max 
Wegner. Besides her daughter in 
Manchester she leaves two other 
d a u g h te rs , tw o  son s, 11 
grandch ildren  and 18 g re a t
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
in Tennessee.

Mpeeoeeeeeeeeoeoooeeeooi
In  M em orlam

In loving memory of our parents, 
George Sommerville who passed 
away April 19, 1955 and Katherine 
Sommerville who passed away May 
7, 1969.

Many years have gone by 
Since we said our last goodbye. 
Nevertheless, precious memories 

are often shared 
By all of us who deeply cared.

Remembered always. 
Daughter and families.

I

Eight people injured^
In three-car accident

•i

Eight people were injured in a Joseph Corso, 18, of South Windsor, 
three-car accident Sunday evening According to a statement given to 
on Olcott Street near the town land- ^y Everett E. Carpetner of 91

Brent Road, Manchester, th e^vC T  
of one of the cars in the accl^nt, 
who was uninjured, his car and{the 
car driven by Ms. Davidson were 
headed west at about 7:15 
Olcott Street near the town landfill. 
The car driven by Ms. Johnson was 
headed east. As Ms. Johnson’s car 
approach a curve, it slid sideways. 
The back end of the car hit Ms. 
Davidson’s car and Carpenter’s tar.

No one was charged in connection 
with the accident, which police said 
is under investigation^ *

fUl.
Two people were admitted to 

Manchester Hospital: Nancy J. 
Baral, 43, of South Windsor and Paul 
Walters, 20, of East Hartford. Both 
were listed in satisfactory condition 
today.

Treated for minor injuries and 
released were: Laura G. Johnson, 
18, of East Hartford; Carol J. 
Davidson, 46, o f B loom fie ld ; 
Michael Gauthier, 18, of 159 Bryan 
Drive, Manchester; Laura Pinette, 
20, of East Hartford; Richard Baral 
Jr,, 19, o ' So"th Windsor; anH

Three drivers charged
*

in separate incidents^

Fire destroys 
freight station

The former South Manchester 
freight station located on the Elm 
Street extension, under the Park 
Street bridge, was destroyed by fire 
Saturday night. Fire officials could 
not confirm a report that the blaze, 
which was palled in at 9:32 p.m., 
was caused by arson.

Sunset Club
Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at 

1 p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center.
Members are reminded this is the 

last day to make reservations for 
the Coachlight Dinner ’Theater.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (U P I) — The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecasts good air quali
ty statewide today.

The DEP reported moderate air 
quality throughout Connecticut Sun
day.

Three people were charged with 
d riv in g  w h ile  in tox ica ted  in 
separate incidents this weekend.

Anthony Laurinitis, 36, of 582 Bush 
H ill Road was charged with 
operating under the influence of 
liquor and passing in a no passing 
zone at 2:18 a.m. Friday.

A police officer said he observed 
Laurinitis traveling east on Center 
Street near Adams, where he 
crossed a double yellow line and 
passed two vehicles. The officer 
pulled Laurinitis over and he was 
charged, police .

Jeffrey M. Krull, 19, of South

W indsor, was charged  w ith 
operating under the influence at 1:19 
a.m. Saturday after an officer 
observed his vehicle go through a 
flashing red light at Main >and 
Center streets, police said.

Stella M. Bilmon, 58, of Green
field, Mass., was charged With 
operating under the influence ■ 6nd 
operating with a suspended license 
Saturday at 11:20 p.m.

According to police reports, an of
ficer observed Ms. Blimon driving 
on Newman Street. She attempted 
to make a left turn onto Center 
Street, the report said, pulling out in 
the path of another vehicle and 
almost causing a collision. The of
ficer stopped her car and she-was 
charged.

are you )
spring cleaning?

^fairvay Iim  the supplies 
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Man to face
drug charge Man charged

In pub fight

William F. O’Cbnnall
William F. O’Connell, 61, of 109 

Summer St. died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Helen M. 
(Wilson) O’Connell.

He was born in Hartford on April 
23, 1920, and had been a resident of 
Manchester for a number of years. 
Before he retired, about a year and 
a half ago, he had worked at Pratt & 
Whitney for more than 40 years, 
most recently as a machinist in the 
master mechanics division.

He leaves a son, William J. 
O’Connell of Manchester; four 
brothers, Jerry O ’Connell of 
Pittsfield, Mass., Harry O’Connell 
of Wilmington, Del., John O’Connell 
of Enfield, and Daniel O’Connell of 
M anchester; a s is te r, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mitchell of Warehouse 
Point; and a granddaughter, Kelly 
O’Connell.

The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., has charge 
of arrangements. Funeral and 
burial will be private. There are no 
calling hours. Memorial donations 
may be made tb the American 
Cancer Society, 237 E. Center St.

Walter F. Jason
Walter F. Jason, 72, of 1277 

Tolland Turnpike died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Julia E. (Urban) 
Jason.

He was born in Turner Falls, 
Mass., on June 27, 1909, and had 
lived in Manchester for the past 70 
years. Before retiring he was 
employed at Hamilton Standard in 
Windsor Locks. He was a communi
cant of St. Bridget CTiurch.

He also leaves a niece, Mrs. 
Lillian Begin of Manchester, and 
two nephews, out of town.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 9;45 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., With a 
mass of resurrection at 10:30 a.m. 
at St. Bridget Church. Burial will be 
in St. Mary Cemetery, East Hart
ford. There are no cklling hours.

Now you know
The longest sermon on record was 

93 hours — delivered by the Rev. 
Donald Thomas of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
in September 1978.

A 22-year-old man was charged 
with possession of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia as part of a con
tinuing investigation, police said.

Jeffery G. Smith of 130 Pine St. 
was arrested about 1:30 p.m. Sun
day, police said.

Smith had in his possession a 
sm a ll am ount o f su spected  
marijuana and various parapher
nalia associated with drug use, 
police said.

Smith was released on $500 cash 
bond. He is scheduled to appear in 
court May 3.

Police said the arrest was part of 
a continuing investigation to crack 
down on drugs in recent weeks. 
Police said they hope to make more 
arrests.

A 20-year-old East Hartford man 
was charged with breach of peace in 
connection with a fight at .the 
Pumpernickel Pub early Saturday 
morning.

Robert C.'Allen Jr. is scheduled to 
appear in court May 3 to face those 
charges.

According to police reports, police 
received a call about a fight at: the 
pub at 432 Oakland St. at 1:04 a.m. 
Saturday. ,

Police found a group of people out
side the bar. Allen had a cut over his 
right eye and was being restrained 
by friends, the police report said, He 
refused to calm down and leave the 
area, police said, so he 'was 
arrested.

OPEN LETTER TO THE 
TAX PAYING VOTERS OF 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT
Recently it was widely reported in area newspapers that 
Manchester’s work fare rolls had Increased substantially, nearly tri
ple what they were last summer. Yet, at the same time that these 
Manchester residents and taxpayers are going begging for work, 
the Town of Manchester engaged non-union contractors to perform 
work for the Town, using employees hired from outside the area and 
compensated at levels far below the prevailing wage and benefit 
levels. These are the same short-sighted economic policies which 
led us into the depression of the 30's and IT IS TIME THAT 
MANCHESTER RESIDENTS SAID SOMETHING ABOUT ITI
In March, 1982, the Town of Manchester contracted with Holden 
Trucking to perform the work at the Globe Hollow Water Treatment 
Plant off Spring Street. This Is a multi-million dollar project, 
requiring the services of numerous employees. Holden Is a non
union contractor who uses employees on the Spring Street site who 
have no connection with the Town of Manchester. A couple weeks 
ago an employee who is on the Town of Manchester work fare rolls 
and who lives only blocks from the Spring Street project ipught to 
obtain employment from Holden and was told no work was 
available.

DOES THIS MAKE SENSE?
Contact the members of your Town Council and let them know how 
you feel about your tax dollars being used in this manner.

If IL I/V U  SURGICAL SUPPLY CO. 
340 Main Street, M anchester

(Near the Hospital) ‘

JOHN FRANK C  A  C  A
C A T H V  MA C V A NE  0 4 D " 4 0 7 0  ^

Mayor Stephen T. Penny 
341 Broad St. 
Manchester, 642-7585 
Res. 33 Clinton St. 
Manchester, 646-2068
Barbara B. Weinberg 
164 E. Center St. < 
Manchester, 647-,H I  9
James R. McCavanagh 
121 Park St. , 
Manchester, 649-|5702
James F. Fogarty 
377 Bush Hill Rd. 
Manchester, 643-6964

Peter DIRosa 
451 Vernon St. 
Manchester, 643-1477
William J. Diana 
211 Homestead Dr. 
Manchester, 646-2914
Arnold M. Klelnschmidt 
73-C Ambassador Dr. 
Manchester, 646-6786
Joan V. Lingard 
28 Wood bridge St. 
Manchester, 643-2208

George Compagnon 
Business Representative - 
TEAM STERS LOCAL UNION 58l9
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mg on:
A backyard pool Isn't all It’s cracked up to be when it comes time to sell

By Susan Plese
Herald Reporter1' , '
. ■ Realtors are letting out a collec
tive groan. Increasing numbers of 
people in the already troubled real 
estate market are deciding against 
the purchase of larger homes. 

Instead, they are refurbishing, 
renovating, adding on and fixing up 
their old homesteads.

“ Right now there are a lot of peo
ple who are saying ‘The heck with it 
— we’re staying where we are,’ ’ ’

. says Robert F. Blanchard of 
' Blanchard and Rossetto Realtors,
■ 189 W. Center St.

'“ They are adding to their old 
homes because of high interest rates

-  and the cost of financing,’ ’ he says. 
Nevertheless, Blanchard is willing 
.to offer some constructive advice to

- homeowners who are considering an 
'.  addition, especially if they want to

improve resqle value.
■ “ Shop carefully,”  he says. “ (Jet 

four or five (juotes. The most 
valuable remodeling projects are 
■the kitchen and bath — those two,”  
.he adds.

■. “ I f you put several thousand 
.. dollars into a new kitchen, chances 
. are that you could get the money 

back in resale value in a year or 
two.

“ Baths are a lot less expensive to 
do,”  he continues, “ but ttiey bring 
an im m ediate response. The 
bpthroom can be such a detraction, 
but a modem bath is a big asset in 
resale.”

Lorraine Boutin of D.W. Fish 
Realty Co., 243 Main St., agrees. 
“ The kitchen and bath are definitely 
of prime importance,”  she says. 
“ They can make the difference 
between the home selling and not 

'' selling.
“ The reason is,”  she continues, 

“ that if one room needs redoing, the 
owners can shuffle furniture and do 

' without for a while. But with the 
bath and kitchen, there’s no room to 
substitute.”

BOTH REALTORS insist that 
.. home remodeling should be done 
. '.properly and professionally. 
^ , “ Nothing is worse than doing it in a 
' , makeshift manner,”  Blanchard 

says. “ An addition should not look 
tacked on or tacky,”  Ms. Boutin

- adds.
Homeowners should not- expect to 

recoup the cost of all major 
 ̂ renovations or additions when it 

comes time to sell.
“ For example,”  Blanchard says, 

“ if you added a $10,000 two-car gar
age to a (small, inexpensive cape), 
you would not increase the selling

price of that house by $10,000. Ditto 
with an inground pool or central air 
conditioner or aluminum siding.

“ If all things were equal in two 
. houses, and one was freshly painted 
and the other had aluminum siding, 
there wouldn’t be much difference 
in sale value,”  he says.

On the other hand, he cautions 
people to take their own desires into 
consideration, not just potential 
resale value of a house.

“ T h ey  shou ld  a lw a y s  
think,‘What’s it worth to me?” ’ he 
says. “ If people want to put a pool in 
their back yard, and they think they 
would get pleasure from it, use it, 
then they should enjoy it.”

Ms. Boutin says, “ I always advise 
sellers when deciding between 
moving and adding on that if they 
love where they are and they plan to 
stay for 15 years, then fine, add on.

“ BUT IF  there is the possibility of 
moving within five or 10 years, 
chances are they wouldn’t recover 
the cost (of a major addition). It 
depends on their needs as well as 
future plans,”  she says.

Both realtors caution against 
overimproving if a move is in the of
fing.
I. “ A pool or tennis court is expen
sive to install, and might not appeal 
to everyone,”  Ms. Boutin says. 
“ People might be willing to take it 
along with the house, but they 
wouldn’t be willing to pay the 
difference.

“ I have noticed, though,’-’ she 
says, “ that people- are more in
terested in pools when a family is in
volved. People are staying closer to 
home. I ’ve had several instances 
where the pool was an asset.”

Generally, however, she says that 
small improvements, like a garage 
to a family room or addition of a 
dormer, where the overall structure 
of a house remains unchanged, are 
good.

But with major additions, what 
you end up with is a half of a new 
house which is much more valuable 
than the half old house. You never 
'get the value of the new house back 
she says.

BANKERS SEE the add-on trend, 
too.

Rather than giving up an eight 
percent mortgage on a small house 
to buy the spacious dream home at 
18 percent variable, many con
sumers nowadays are choosing to 
borrow smaller amounts of money 
to add on.

Richard R. Lauzier, loan officer 
at Manchester State Bank, 1041 
Main St., says that he has seen a

Thanks mom, dad
I could tell it was time for a 

visit from the grandparents. 
They live seveiral hundred miles 
away and venture north a few 
times a year, usually just in time 
for a domestic crisis of epic 
proportions.

I could tell a visit was immi
nent because we’d just been 
socked with a blizzard, the oil 
tank in the basement read empty, 
the kitchen drain was plugged 
and was backing up into the 
shower, and the youngest child 
had eczema.

What better welcome could 
there be? Last time they visited, 
the toilet wouldn’t flush and the 
hot water tap was broken.

One time when they came for 
Thanksgiving two kids came 
down with strep and one broke 
out in chicken pox. Another time 
my mother came to engineer a 
move to a new house. ’The baby 
was four days old, the middle 
child was in traction, and the 
eldest was sent home from 
school “ feeling sick.”  Actually, I 
felt pretty sick myself.

TH E Y  SHOW ED U P one 
spring on the very day the 2-year- 
old learned to dismantle his crib. 
He removed enough screws to 
make the whole thing collapse 
(we found him crawling out from 
beneath the rubble, cackling, 
screws clutched in pudgy hands).

Unfortunately, we didn’t have 
enough time to put things back 
together, and my parents arrived 
to find a pile of maple on the 
bedroom floor. We put the baby 
into a cot until we could round up 
all the screws, but the total pic
ture was not the stuff that grand
parents dreams are made on.

You have to hand it to them — 
the older generation. They bite 
their tongues, ^nd they come 
back for more. They haven’t yet 
reported us to the health depart
ment or Child and Family Ser
vices, but I imagine they’ve 
thought about it.

They are very gracious about

Connections

By
Susan
Plese

the fingerprints on the mirrors 
and the . apple core they in
evitably find behind the sofa. 
They pretend they don’t notice 
the wobbly table leg and the 
broken screen door and the child 
who has his shoes on the wrong 
feet.

AND THEY W A IT  patiently 
while we tear the house apart 
daily in search of the ever- 
elusive checkbook and car keys. 
No smart remarks from them 
about getting organized.

They say they like to visit 
because we always make them 
fe e l  w e lco m e . W e ll,  who 
wouldn’t welcome them? We’d 
be fools not to. My father is ban
dy with screwdriver, wrench and 
plumber’s helper; my mother is 
good at cooking, sewing buttons 
and organizing cabinets.

They both are good at picking 
up all the pieces — unmatched 
socks, broken tools, the rest of 
the dinner dishes — all the bits of 
our lives that we never get 
around to patching up.

I  always heard that grand
p a ren ts  w e r e  m ade fo r  
grandchildren. They were, but 
not exclusively, They were also 
made to have just the right touch 
of humor and patience to bail out 
their own progeny, quietly and 
without fanfare about four times 
a year.

marked increase in the past two 
years in numbers of people applying 
for home improvement loans.

“ People are renovating, in
creasing the size (of the home), 
making changes rather than 
buying,” he says. The reasons most 
frequently cited are the cost of 
buying a new home and the high in
terest rate for mortgages.

Richard T. Carter, loan officer of 
Savings Bank of Manchester, 923 
Main St., agrees. “ We’ve seen an in
crease over the past year in the de
mand for larger home improvement 
loans — in excess of $10,(X)0,”  he

says. “ People are looking at the real 
estate market and are deciding to 
renovate because they can’t find 
(what they want) at an affordable 
orice.

“ I know a man now who is 
building a $27,000 addition,”  he con
tinues. “ He spent some time active
ly looking for another home. But he 
had a small first mortgage, he was 
happy with his home and the 
neighborhood, and didn’t anticipate 
an increase in family size.”  So the 
man opted for addition.

“ There’s a lot of that work going 
on,”  Melvin T. Bidwell of Bidwell

Home Improvement, 48 N. School 
St., says. “ Many people are conver
ting garages to family rooms, for in
stance, 'That’s the cheapest way 
out.”

Russell E. Miller, a contractor 
who operates his own business at 47 
Buckingham St., says that the cost 
of the average garage to family 
room is approximately $2,500 to $3,- 
000. By comparison, the cost of 
building a new family room addition 
is $5,000 or $6,000, depending on the 
size of the room and the foundation 
desired. The most popular size is 12 
by 14 feet.

His most popular addition this 
year is the enclosed porch. One 
family had an existing wood deck 
which he enciosed, roofed and * 
screened. A completely winterized 
porch with iots of windows may. cost 
$6,000, he says.

Contractors agree that the ieast 
expensive addition makes use of 
existing space. A brand new addi
tion, depending on size, can cost up
wards of $10,000 to $12,(XK). A dormer 
exterior shell can be completed for 
$5,000; to complete the interior 
another $5,000 would probably be 
required.

At St. James Church

Priest made the desert flower
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

It started out as a “ barren desert”  
and has now blossomed into a 
beautiful rock garden in the sanc
tuary of St. James Church on Main 
Street. It ’s complete with waterfall, 
live birds, and a colorful array of 
flowering and green plants.

The garden is the work of the Rev. 
Robert Burbank.

“ On the first Sunday of Lent, 
brown paper was spread over the 
edrpeting of the sanctuary and over 
that was spread a layer of fine sand. 
The idea being that Lent, for us, is a 
desert experien ce ,’ ’ Burbank 
explained.

There were hundreds of little 
pebbles spread around the sand and 
each person was invited to tqke one 
of the little pebbles on the way out of 
mass. They were asked to carry it 
with them throughout the Lenten 
period to remind them of Lenten 
sacrifices.

W I T H  T H E  H E L P  of  
parishioners, the priest added 
something to the “ desert”  each 
week. ” ^ c h  thing was a reminder 
of something pertaining to the 
Elaster season,”  Burbank added.

First barren branches were added 
and then cactus, as the first signs of 
life . Then came pussywillows, 
another sign that the barren area 
was coming to life. “ Elach week the 
desert got a little more decorative 
and by Easter Sunday it became a 
rock garden,”  he proudly explained.

” Pe(9 le were then invited to bring 
badt tte  pebbles they had been 
given and to place them in the gar
den,”  he aaiiL

A large banner made by members 
of the Liturgy Committee carries 
out the theme of loneliness, the 
theme all during Lent.

“ The idea of the garden is showing 
the whole flow of life. The live 
plants, the birds, and the waterfall

? .  " I  ,1
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THE REV. BURBANK STANDS IN GARDEN 
. . .  It started out as a barren desert

an are saying, life, lUe, lUe.”  he 
said.

T H E  T W O  P A R A K E E T S  
belong to one of the parishioners. He 
laughingly told how the birds were 
very quiet during the quiet parts of 
the mass but started to sing when 
the people were singing.

Before Easter it was announced in

the church bulletin that parishioners 
could bring their cameras and their 
dressed up families and take pic
tures of them in the rock garden. He 
thought of everything. There was 
even a comfortable place for 
parishioners to pose.

The garden has 45 flowering 
plants, including azaleas, heather, 
mums, and Easter ,lilies. The

flowering plants were bought but the 
more than 30 green plants, some of 
them very large, were loaned to 
burbank by parishioners.

“ The crucifix that is normally in 
the center of the sanctuary was 
taken down and an Easter Lily put in 
its place, showing (Jhrist was no 
longer on the cross — truly a sign of 
the resurrection,”  he said.
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YWCA accepts registrations
MANCHESTER HERALD. Mon , April ][9. 1982 M

Registration is being accepted for April events and 
workshops at the Nutmeg Branch YWCA, 78 N. Main St.

“Women in a Patriarchal Theology” will meet on 
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. The discussion group will explore 
positive elements women can find in their Judeo- 
Christian heritage.

“ Investment Survival for Beginners,’ a seminar led 
by Jane Green of Merrill Lynch, will meet April 27 at 
7:30 p.m.

“Sharing Death with Children.” led by Ann Bonney,

child life specialist at Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
will meet April 27 at 9:30 a.m. :

“Kids 'n Clothes,” a focus on clothing preschoders, 
will meet April 28 at 9:30 a.m. “Carwr and Life Plan
ning,” sponsored by the YWCA and the M anches^ 
Community College Women’s Center, will meet for flw 
weeks beginning April 29 at 9:30 a.m. , 1

Childcare is available for a nominal fee, by advan* 
registration. Registration may be made by •nail qr 
phone. For additional information call 647-1437.

Herald photo by Pinto

60 OR OVER? 
SAVE 10% ON YOUR 

PRESCRIPTIONS
SEE YOUR RITE AID PHARMACIST FOR DETAILS.

AID
He ran away

Grade 1 students at the Bentley Sphool 
relived the story of the "Gingerbread Boy” 
when they put on the play for students and 
parents. Shown in one of the scenes are, left

to right, Suzanne Haugh, narrator; Berl 
BycholoskI, princess; Anthony Gadola, 
gingerbread boy; and Jason Voronovltch, 
the fox.
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A bout Town
SPEED 
STICK

DEODORANT

Backpacking planned
The Adventure Challenge School of Manchester will 

sponsor a weekend of backpacking May 15 and 16 on the 
Appalachian Trail in Salisbury. The trip will include 
climbing the state's highest mountain. Bear Mountain.

The course is designed for beginners. Trail technique, 
first aid, equipment, nutrition, cooking and map and 
compass skills will be discussed.

Fee is $45 for instruction, leadership, insurance and 
food. Fee for club members is $35. A pre-course meeting 
is scheduled for May 11 at 7 p.m. at the Mahoney 
Recreation Center. Cedar Street.

Registration deadline is May 9. Call 647-1514 daily or 
646-5570 evenings, or write to Adventure Challenge, Box 
1011, Manchester, 06040.

AMVETS meet Thursday
The AMVETS will meet Thursdav at 8 p.m. at the 

VFW Home. 608 E. Center St.
Any veteran who served between Sept. 15. 1940 and 

May 7, 1975 can be a member of the club. If planning to 
join, a veteran should bring discharge papers to the 
meeting.

Past Matrons to meet
The Past Matrons Association of Temple Chapter will 

meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Ledoux. 34 Avon Drive, East Hartford.

Baha’i has radio series
The Manchester Baha'i Community is sponsoring a 

radio series entitled “ Fireside Playhouse every Satur
day from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on WINF-AM. The plays will 
focus on different social problems.

Saturday is "The Outsiders, " a program about 
bigotry. On Mav 1. "The Battle of Canby Hill" will 
explore the situation of four elderly people who balk at 
selling their homes to a conglomerate.

" The Crying of Children," scheduled for May 15, will 
deal with child abuse: and “The Sky Dancer, 
scheduled for May 22, will explore a Mohawk Indian 
steel worker who finds himself ill-at-ease in white socie
ty.

On May 26, "The Girls in the Office" will explore of
fice affairs: and on June 5, "Hostage " will reveal the 
true story about 63 people who were held hostage 
several years agp at a Baha'i summer retreat.

For additional information call 643-9618.

Haverl named finalist
ANDOVER — Carl Haverl of Long Hill Farm, An

dover. a senior at Kingswood-Oxford School in West 
Hartford, has been named a finalist in the 1982 National 
Merit Scholarship Program.

Haverl plays French horn in several musical groups 
at the school. He is captain of the math team and a 
member of the school's debate team.

An amateur inventor and engineer, Haverly has 
fashioned several original mechanical devices, in
cluding an octave synthesizer for his French horn.

Guest speaker slated
Mary Sucholet, registered dietitian, will be the guest 

speaker at the next meeting of the East-of-the-River 
Diabetes Club, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Miss Sucholet will lead a diet workshop focusing on 
the practical aspects of planning meals using exchange 
lists.

Miss Sucholet is a graduate of the University of 
Connecticut and is the outpatient dietitian at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

For further information contact the American 
Diabetes Association, Connecticut Affiliate, at 236-1948, 
or Jeanne Martin, membership chairman, of Enfield at 
623-0338.

Relaxation program set
Gini Perlman, a consultant and director of Able Hyp

nosis Training Center of Manchester, will conduct a 
relaxation program tonight at the Hartford Insurance 
Group, 690 Asylum Avenue, Tower Suite.

Sessions will be held at both 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
There is a $5 donation. All proceeds will benefit the 
National Federation of the Blind.

This is the National Federation’s main fund-raising 
event of the year.

‘Square Head Night’ set
Manchester Lodge 73 of Masons has scheduled a 

"Square Head Night” on April 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Masonic Temple, 25 E. Center St.

The Master Mason Degree will be portrayed by 
members of the Square Head Club with Robert Benson 
as the presiding master. His corp of officers will include 
William Sandberg P.M. as senior warden and John 0. 
Nelson as junior warden.

Also, Douglas Porter, treasurer; Everett Johnson, 
secretary; Erland Johnson P.M., senior deacon; Roy 
Benson, senior steward; Bruce Johnson, junior 
steward; Gilbert Wright, marshall; and James A. Strat
ford P.M., chaplain.

A corned beef dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. in the 
banquet hall. Reservations may be made with John 0. 
Nelson at 646-1318.

Series set on aging
The Hartford Jewish Community Center will sponsor 

a four-session series entitled “Our Aging Parents” 
beginning Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the center, 335 
Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford.

The series is scheduled for four consecutive 
Wednesdays. Community qxperts will explore attitudes 
towards aging, changing relationships in the Jewish 
family, the aging process and death and dying.

Fee for the series is $6 for center members, $10 for 
non-members and $5 for seniors. For additional infor
mation call 236-4571.

Support group to meet
The Manchester Area Family Support Group for peo

ple who have a family member or close friend with men
tal health problems will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Unitarian Church, 153 W. Vernon St.

For literature or information call 233-2601.

Rec accepting photos
Manchester Recreation Department is still accepting 

photographs for the “Life. Be In It” photography con
test it is sponsoring.

Amateur photographers of all ages are invited to par
ticipate. The deadline for entries is April 19. They 
should be brought to the Mahoney Recreation Center on 
Cedar Street. Prizes have been dopated by Salem 
Nassiff Camera Shop. For more information call 647- 
3166.
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Service Notes

Gregonis enlists
Wesley C. Gregonis, son of Mrs. Rhea Gregonis of 

Parker Street, has enlisted in the U.S. Air Force,
He is a 1979 graduate of Tolland High School and he 

attended Devry Technical School in New Jersey. He has 
selected a position in the Airlift/Bombardment Aircraft 
Maintenance career field. He left for basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, on April 5.

The first Frcrtch nuclear test explosion was set off 
Feb. 13. I960, in the .Sahara Desert.

The Manchester Community College 
Women’ s Center
in cooperation with

Community Services
is co-sponsorIng two workshops .

A DREAM WORKSHOP
By Silvia Ator - of the Whollstic Counselln 

Services

Monday, April 26 -  7-9 p.m. Fee $28.00  
. Meets for 4 sessions May 3, 10, 17 & 24

“Ms. Ator will teach several approaches to dream 
Interpretation bringing the dreamers In contact 
with unconsious aspects of their personalities.”

A SELF-DEFENSE COURSE FOR WOMEN
Wednesday, April 28 - 7-9 p.m. Fee $35.00 

Meets for 5 sessions May 5. 12, 19, 26 & June 2

Newington Police Officers Meg Sautter, Al Zdanys, 
and Robbie Womer will teach self-defence; 
[techniques and principles of general safety.

Register In person — at Community Service Office 
Bldwell Street Campus Faculty East 113, M-Thur 
!8:30-4:30 p.m. or phone 646-2137.
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National Volunteers Week

She didn't make

K-'fei
Herald photo by Pinto

CATHERINE FETTIQ ASSISTS COREY DOLAN  
. . .  she volunteers at Robertson School

Editor’s note; In celebration of 
National Volunteers Week, the 
Herald will begin a five-part series 
today, highlighting volunteers in 
varying roles.

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

There were plenty of excuses she 
could have given when she was 
asked to do some volunteer work at 
Robertson School two years ago.

She lives two miles away, and she 
doesn’t drive. Her children attend 
two different schools — Illing and 
Buckley. And she is legally blind, 
and sometimes must rely on a 
magnifying glass to read small 
print.

But none of those obstacles got In 
her way. “When I was younger,”

Catherine Fettlg of 129 Bretton 
Road says, ”I felt there were things 
I couldn’t do. But now I know that I 
can accomplish things as well as any 
other person.”

So Mrs. Fettlg walks or bicycles 
two miles one way twice a week to 
her volunteer assignment. She 
works two hours on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings in Robertson’s 
resource room under the supervi
sion of teacher Susan Carr.

AND HER
ACCOMPLISHMENTS these days 
are measured in the progress of 
third and fourth grade children who 
come to the resource room to get 
extra help in problem areas such as 
math or language arts. ”We work, 
then we socialize a bit,” she says. 
“They seem to accomplish more

that way.”
Mrs. Fettlg has a degree in educa

tion, and she did her practice 
teaching at Burr Junior High School 
in Hartford. But she never actually 
practiced her profession — instead, 
she married and had children. "At 
one time, I thought I’d go back to 
teaching,” she says, “ but I never 
really had the time.

“I don’t know if I’d like to handle 
a full class now,” she continues. 
’’One-to-one is much more effective. 
In a class, you get too much of a 
mixture and it’s hard to reach the 
problem child.

’”The one who suffers is not the 
bright child, or the average child 
who can keep up with the class. It’s 
the child who doesn’t have the abili
ty to do his work. He may suffer, for 
instance, because the teacher only

has time to give directions once "
Mrs. Fettig is enthusiastic about 

her wdrk with the children, and says 
she gets along very well with Mrs 
Carr. “But I like it best when I come 
in and the kids are waiting for me,' 
she says. "They look forward to it 
If I'm a little late they get worried 
because they're afraid I might iioi 
come."

And why does she volunteer? Shi 
seems puzzled that anyone should 
wonder. “Because I enjoy it," she 
says abruptly. “There's nothing I di> 
that I don’t enjoy."

Yacht is derived from the Dutch 
“yacht " — 3 chasing ship -  and the 
word sufaced in England about the 
mid-I6th century. The first yacht 
club on record was the Cork Harbor 
Water (Jub. founded 1720

A s k  th e  L ahey  Clinic: fa t ig u e  a n d  the  lack  o f  e n e rg y
■ Dr. Stephen E. Southard is on the staff of the Lahey 
Clinic Medical Center in the Department of General 
Internal Medicine. You are invited to submit questions 
to “Ask the Lahey Clinic,” 41 Mall Road, Burlington, 
Mass. 01805.
By Stephen E. Southard, M.D.
Distributed By DPI

,I Q: I seem to be tired all the time and lack energy. I 
Aon’t sleep well at night and I have had this problem for 
.Ji long time. I am a 49-year-old woman and my doctor 
tells me I am relatively healthy. What could my 
problem be due to?

A: These feelings are common complaints that 
frequently cause people to seek medical attention. Often

iear of specific diseases such as cancer, infection or 
leart failure have led the patient to come to a doctor, 

frequently, patients are urged by a relative or loved one 
Who has had similar symptoms or who simply wants to 
;have that person checked by a doctor. Most often, the 
:patient has no pain or other specific symptoms other 
■than the symptom of fatigue. Tiredness and lack of 
energy are not symptoms of any one disease but reflect

Study: Interferon 
worsens cancer
• NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Interferon, a body protein 
Iteing studied as an anti-cancer treatment, may actually 
help malignant cells invade healthy tissue, new 
research shows.

Dr. Shelby Berger said Sunday a two-year study con
ducted at the National Cancer Institute is the first to 
Suggest interferon could increase activity by cancerous 
.hells.
’ She stressed that the interferon action occurred 
iluring experiments with living tissue in vitro (in glass)

. ^ s opposed to tissue in a living organism.
: However, the cells’ increased invasive ability is a 
'strong warning that interferon could worsen cancer in
stead of prevent it, Ms. Berger said.

“ I think people have felt interferon may or may not 
l-work, but it won’t do any harm," she said. “Now we 
"have to worry a little bit that the invasiveness increased" 
With an in vitro study.
, “Before, there was certainly nothing that would give 
you this sort of pause, This is exactly the opposite of 
what you’re tryng to accomplish, so you have to be 
careful.”

'.  Ms. Berger presented results of the study to a meeting 
•hf the Federation of American Societies for Experimen- 
■jal Biology.
:' Studies in living tissue have shown interferon can In- 
liibit the growth of malignant cells and stimulate 
[production of cells that kill tumor cells, she said.
: However, she said reseachers could not tell what type 
;of action interferon would stimulate in any individual 

[imalignancy — making it impossible to predict whether 
[•'the proteins would increase cancer/cell invasiveness in 
•[human tissue.

“mood changes” that can occur with hundreds of 
problems. The patient should undergo a careful history 
and physical examination by their physician with ap
propriate laboratory testing done as well. Attention 
should be paid to looking for possible anemia, thyroid 
problem, liver and kidney problems, blood sugar abnor
malities and chemistry Imbalance problems.

’The most common causes, however, of these symp
toms are life stresses and depression. ’ITiese are usually 
not recognized by the patient because the patient feels 
so weak or tired that it is hard to realize that stress or 
depression can effect the body so much but most all peo
ple who are “ tired” are not lacking muscle strength 
because they can do all the tasks they used to but they 
do not "feel like” doing them. Frequently, the patient

will complain of inability to fall asleep or inability to 
stay asleep and feel that all of their problem rests in a 
sleep disorder, when in reality a depres.sion may be the 
cause of the difficulty in sleeping. Other times, the 
patient's “ fatigue” is actually■ truly a boredom syn
drome.

If a careful examination reveals no specific disease, 
then careful attention must be paid to life stresses and 
possible depression to correct the tired rundown 
feeling. Usually reassurance along with counseling or 
medicine to combat the condition will allow a person to 
resume a full active life feeling better. However, it 
often takes time and effort to return to a normal state.

Some of the steps a person can take on their own to 
alleviate the symptoms would include recognition of

stress at work and in the patient's person l elations I'hi 
patient must work to resolve those .sources of stress and 
not allow them to overwhelm him or her. The patient 
must maintain good health by eating a regular and 
balanced diet and exercising daily Exercise l;as 
frequently been used as a way of combating anxiety or 
depression and daily moderate exercise such as swim
ming, brisk walking, riding an exerrise bicycle e; 
playing sports often times eliminates the feelings o! 
fatigue and lack of energy. Sometimes the patient nit'si 
undergo a body image change by weight loss requiring ;i 
weight reduction diet in order to lose their feelings ot 
fatigue. If those feelings of fatigue and lack of energy 
worsen in spite of these self-help efforts, a person 
should consult his doctor for an examination.

.OSes 131 Pounds!n\
F O IL O W IN G  CO NW AY DIET PROGRAM

Mary Wallace Berry 
iiound the Conway Diet 
frogram and support she 
jpeeded to finally lose 
Weight.

.  * " I  had tried everything 
^ilse-pills, even liquid pro- 

^Jein. Nothing worked.
Then I found the C onway 
Ideal 1000 Calorie Diet, 
the cookbook, information 
and motivation to control 
my weight.

"Plus-the help and sup
port of the group. That did 
it for me. I’m delighted 
to be at goal weight of 
124 pounds!" Mary says 
w ith a big smile.

■■ S A V ^ E “ $ 5 . o 6
WITH THIS C O U PO N  ,  ̂ ^

Bring this coupon with you to any meeting listed and 
you will save $5.00 off the Initial Registration Fee of 
$7.50 and Weekly Seminar Fee of $4.50. Pay only 
$7.00 instead of $12.00.

A FRIEND SAVES $5.00
It you bring a liiend with you wtien you join, then the 
coupon will be worth $10.00, $5.00 (or you and $5i00 lor 
your friend.

Offer expires Friday, April 30, 1982 

W eekly Insight-Motivation Seminars
ManohMtM — Tundayi, 7:30 p.m.
Emanuel Lutheran Church (Downatalra) 
ao Church St.
OB CALL 64»-4487

Registration $7.50 plus Weekly Seminars $4.50 
New Membert Alwayi Welcome

ALOAN We have it for you! -
just the money you need to take a vacation. 
Buy a car. Educate the kids. Pay off 
bills. Fix up the house. In fact, we can 
lend you the money for just about 
anything you can think of. And we’ll process 
your loan fast. G)uld be, you’ll have 
the money in 24 hours or less. Our interest 
rates are competitive. Pay-back plans 
are easy. Call us at 646-1700. Or come by 
any of our offices to find out more.
At the Savings Bank of Manchester,
we have a loan FOR
ALL INTENTS AND

PURPOSES
Gome visit our new lending office, The Loan Center, located at 913 Main St., 
Manchester (two doors away from our main office). Loans are subject to 
credit approval.

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

M anch^ter: Main Street (Main Office); Purnell Place (Drive In);
Burr Corners Shopping Center; East Center Street; Manchester Parkade; 
Hartford Road at McKm ; Shoprite Plaza at Spencer; Shipping 
O nter at North End. East Hartford: Burnside Avenue; Putnam Bridge Plaza. 
Bolton: ^ Ito n  Notch at Route 44A. Andover: Andover Shopping Plaza. 
South Windsor: Sullivan Avenue Shopping Onter.
Ashford: Junction Routes 44 & 44A. Telephone 646-I7(X).
The Express Bank
Eastfonl: Monday & Friday, Rte. 198 next to post office. Tel. 974-3613. 
Scotland: Thesday A Wednesday,across from post office- Tel. 423-0523. 
Sprague: Thursday A Saturday, 18 W. Main St. Tel. 822-6319.

Member F.D.I.C.
L E J  Equal Opportunity Lender
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Woman getting tired Monday TV

of being asked sign
DEAR ABBY:Please tell me 

when and w h ere a s tro lo g y  
originated, and who keeps this non
sense going?

1 am so tired o( women asking me; 
"What's your sign?”  the minute I 
meet them. I have even been 
dropped because of an otherwise 
seemingly intelligent woman's 
belief that because I am a Libra and 
she is a Scorpio we could never get 
along well together. We got along 
very well until she got so heavy into 
this horoscope thing.

1 don't believe in a message from 
my horoscope any more than I do a 
message found in a Chinese fortune 
cookie. Sign me..

UP IN ARIES ABOUT 
PISCES OF NONSENSE

DE AR I  I ' :  Astrology originated 
sometime before 2000 B.C. in 
Babylonia (or southeastern Iraq). 
At first the astrologers studied the 
heavenly bodies to make general 
predictions about the future. But 
between 600 B.C. and 200 B.C., they 
developed the system of casting in
dividual horoscopes.

Interest in astrology declined in 
Europe with the com ing of 
Christianity, as people sought 
guidance from religious leaders 
rather than from astrologers.

Newspapers in England began 
publishing horoscope columns 
during the 1930s. Such columns soon 
appeared in newspapers throughout

to know the 
application.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

the world and became very popular.
Astrology is based on the belief 

that the heavenly bodies form 
patterns that can reveal a person's 
character or future. Many i^ p le  
believe that astrology is simply 
superstition. And scientists regard 
it as utter and complete hogwash.

Who keeps this “ nonsense" going? 
People who take it seriously — and 
people who don't, but find it suf
ficiently fascinating to follow 
faithfully.

It's fun and harmless, unless, of 
course, the believers and the non
believers .come to blows over it.

correct usage or

ED N.
DEAR ED: Some year^ ago, 

"Excuse me”  was used when a per
son asked permission to leave the 
room, and "Pardon me”  was the 
correct form of apology for some 
minor breach of etiquette. "Par
don”  sounds a tad more elegant than 
"excuse”  because of the French 
“ pardonnez-moi.”

T od a y , the te rm s  a re  in 
terchangeable, unless of course, you 
are referring to what Gerald Ford 
did for Richard Nixon.

__________evewiwo________ _
_8K»

(IICDCDOS N«w*
X  CtucNa'i Anoal* 
a )  H a w a im v » 0  
( D  Top Rank *o iilne(C enllnu««  
From Daythna)
W  Dr.ScoHOnHabrawafConUn- 
uaaFrofflDayUma) 
n  SlarTrak  
r a  NawtW orM
O  Auction MgbbMdarilindvaluat 
and tuppon public talavlalon at lha

Sma llnia.
I Jattaraona(CapUonad)

I Nowa jConUnuaa FromQayUma) 
r a  H'aCuCvarybody 'aBuabiaaa 

8:M

SC U N a w a
PaUon: Tha Man RaMnd Tha

tB  NSCNawa 
■obNawtiartSbow  
ABCNawa

MphUy Ruabwaa Raport 
6:M
8  OoodNawabraak
7 « 0J M S N a w a

D sn

DEAR A B B Y : I would ap
preciate if you would give me an 
answer' to a question that has been 
on my mind for years.

On what occasion does a person 
use "Excuse me" and “ Pardon 
me"? Is there a difference between 
the two?

If there is, I would very much like

DEAR ABBY: In response to 
“ Save the Fish,”  the woman who 
felt sorry for the fish her husband 
catches: I once knew a woman who 
told me that she cooked live crabs 
by putting them, in a kettle of cold ' 
water, then placing the kettle on the 
stove and turning on the heat.

Horrified by this, I asked her why 
on earth she didn't boil the water 
first and then drop the crabs into the 
boiling water. She said, “ Oh, that 
would be too cruel!”

TENNESSEE VEGETARIAN

Problems? You’ll feel better if 
you get them off your chest. Write to 
Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

isnStrength training
1 >

just for men anymore
DEAR DR. LAMB; I would like 

some information on body building 
for women, 1 am joining a spa in my 
hometown. It is equipped with all 
different kinds of weight machines 
for all parts of the body,

I like the way those women who 
enter body building contests look. 
I'd love to look like that. I wouldn't 
want quite as much muscle, but 
close.

I ’m interested in not just firming 
and toning my muscles but building 
them. I want to add body muscle. 
Will working out in the gym do this? 
Do women have to take some kind of 
hormones to build muscle? I es
pecially need to build my calf 
muscles and thighs. Is that possible? 
Does jogging build up the legs and 
thigh muscles?

D EAR  R E A D E R ; Strength 
training isn't just for men anymore. 
There are a lot of attractive women 
who use strength training. If you 
develop and maintain your skeletal 
muscles, they help to prevent 
creeping obesity.

Why? Because muscles use more 
calories at rest than body fat. If 
your muscle size decreases, you use 
fewer calories at rest and have to 
eat less to avoid obesity.

Muscle training is not really 
different for women than for men. 
The same principles apply. Each 
group of muscles you want to 
develop must be worked against

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

resistance. The resistance can be 
provided by a weight or a machine. 
You need enough res istan ce 
(weight) to make it difficult to do 
the exercise 10 times but not enough 
to make it impossible to do three 
times in a row.

No, you don’t need special hor
mones, and women will not develop 
huge bulging muscles. You can limit 
the amount of training to the point 
that you have developed your 
muscles enough to meet your goals.

Yes, jogging helps develop leg and 
thigh muscles. Look at the cham
pion runners — good legs but usually 
slim above the waist. Of course they 
are strong enough to lift the body 
but not strong enough to do heavy 
weight lifting.

You can follow the guidelines in 
The Health Letter number 5-4, 
Weight Training for Energy and 
Weight Control, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this issue can

send 75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it to me, 
in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N.'Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB; A few days 
ago I found out I am 10 weeks preg
nant, which shocked me very much.
I was on the pill until two weeks ago. 
It started when my period stopped. 
You see, my period has stopped 
many times before but not because 
of pregnancy. So I didn’t know I was 
pregnant and kept on taking the pill.

Could this cause any problem with 
my pregnancy or could it harm the 
baby in any way? I am very worried. 
You see, this is my first baby.

DEAR READER; I wish with all 
my heart that I could say you have 
nothing to worry about, but that 
isn't entirely true. There is an in
creased risk of' damage to the baby 
or birth defects if the mother is 
taking birth control pills immediate
ly before or during pregnancy.

Even women who have stopped 
taking the pill are advised to wait 
three months before becoming preg
nant. In that instance, the biggest 
concern is that the mother-to-be will 
have a miscarriage. Let your doctor 
guide you. I hope you will not have a 
problem.

As unpleasant as such information 
is, I think it is necessary for women 
who use oral contraceptives to know 
these risks.

M.A.S.H.
Shool-Oon't Shool 
ABCN««n  
VouAtkudFerR  
SpotUCIwlluneu 
Boxhig'i Bm I; Q nidg* FIflM * 
FM UvalO tFum i 
ChwMu'uAngulu 
MonuyllM

EntwtainiiMfll TonIgM  
W ulcoiM  Back, Kottar 
O v a r  E a a y  Q u a il :  C a r lo !  

Montoya, m aitar of tha tlamanco 
guitar. H o iti:  Mary Martin and Jim 
Hariz. (Cloaad.Captionad; U.8.A.)

, 7;2g
8  OanyNufflbora 

I 7;30 
PMMagazIna 
AE In Tha Family 
Farnky Faud 
Enlartainmant Tonight 
BiMrtiCantar 
CNN Sport!
M Jk 8>H.
Mo¥*U *(Com«dy) * *  "P rlvaU  

1 9 8 0  Don K n o lta , Tim  
Conway. Two bumbling American 
private eyea try to aolve a murder 
myatery for Scotland Yard. (90 
I^B.)
»  CPTV Auction 
V  Bemey MIHer 
®  Peopte'a Court 
Ifi) MecNelK.el>rer Report 

BxOO
CD P rivate  Benjam in Benjamin 
bluffaLewiaandFlekUnglntotaKInga 
weekend aeminarforcareeraoldiera 
on preparing for retirement.
®  PMMagaxIne 
X  L ^ a l Follow Up 8how 
C D ®  Today'e FBI Ben Slater puta 
hla life on the line when he and hla 
team acramble to aave the life of a 
wealthy executive'a aon who haa 
^ n  kidnapped. (00 mine.)
GD HoOywood: Out Weet 
®  Auto Racing
®  M ov ie -(C o m e d y) * * *  * '8 tlr  
C ra iy” 1081 Richard Pryor, Gene 
Wilder. Two ahowblz hopefula from 
New York head Weat to aeek fame 
and fortune, but wind up being 
railroaded Intojalltoaervea 126year 
eentence. (Rated R) (111 mine.)
0  M ovie-<W eatem )***H  "Man 
Who Loved Cat Dancing" 1073
BurtReynolda.SarahMilea.Intheold 
weat. a defiant woman leavea her 
huaband, and after wltneaalng a train 
robbery, la taken hoatage. in tha 
ensuing eacape, aha fallalnlovewith 
the outlaw leader. (2 hre.)
®  M m enew e-120  
0 0  UttleHoueeOnThePralrte A 
salesman convinces Mrs. Oleson 
that she should turn her restaurant 
Into a fast food place by rushing her

Sstomera. (60 mine.)
I Auction Contlnuee 
) Movie-(Comedy) "Once 

Upon A T im e" 1044 Cary Grant, 
Janet Blair. A producer goee Into 
partnerahip with a boy whose pet 
caterpiller wins fame for dancing to 
rmiaic. (2hra.)

Monday

Steven Peterman stars as high 
school teacher Jeff Kelton on 
the new CBS show. MAKING 
THE GRADE. The episode airing 
Monday. April 19 concerns a 
female student who has a crush 
on her teacher Mr. Kelton.

CHECK LISTINQS FOR EXACT, TIME

(BZ) T he  S h skeep e ere  P leye ‘A 
Midsummer Night's Dream' William 
Shakaapeare'afiratcomic,romantic 
masterpiece le a magical tala of 
lovera' quarrala, enchantad pranks 
and hap py end ing s . The cea t  
in c lu d a a  H a la n  M Irra n . N ig a l 
Davanport, Patar McEnary, Pippa 
Guard, Brian Q lovar and Nicky  
Henson. (2 hra.)

8:30
CD CD Report To Murphy Churlia 
nearly goaa wacky aftar hla rough, 
tough tactica drive e parolee to near 
suicide.
OE) Cerol Burnett And Friends 

9HX)
0 )C D  MJk.8.H.
□Dh)  MervQrlffInGuaats; CharylLynn 
Q lHlje. Sua Zvalaran, Betty Florle. 
( D ®  Monday Night Movie'Fatso' 
1080 Stars; Dorn OeLuiae, Anne 
Bancroft. A man. who has always 
solved all hla problama by sating, 
falla in lova wHh a chubby woman. (2

Sbinovle•(Dram a)*** "Tamarind 
Seed" 1074 Julie Andrews. Omar 
Sharif. In Barbados, a BrHiah foreign 
office secretary falla in love vrith an 
official from tha Russian Embaaay. 
Back in London, ahaia quaatlonedby 
B ritish  tn ta llig ance  while he ia 
questioned by hla aupariors. (2

HondayM gM  AITIwMovlaa
'Q oln ' South' ig78  S la r i:  Jack  
Nicholaon, Mary Steanburgan.
O  M o v ie -(C o m e d y )**  " L e te  
Show” 1077 ArtCamey.LilyTomlin. 
Kooky Los Angalae woman coaxes 
crusty privataeyaoutofratiramentto 
find hercatandlogatharlhay unravel 
a plot full of blackmail, myatary and 
murder. (PG) (00 mins.)

0:30
CD CD Meklno The Grad# Jaff finds 
himaalf in an awkward poaltion whan 
ha bacomaa tha object of a female 
atudant'e affections.

_  10KX)
(DCD CBS Reports: The American- 
la re e ll  C o n n e c tio n  CBS News 
C o rre s p o n d e n t Andrew  Lack
anchors this special focusing on the 
complex and very personal ties  
betw een Is rae l and the United  
Stalaa. (OOmina.)
GDNewe
®  M o v i e - ( A d v e n t u r e )  * *  
"M ountein M en" 108 0  Charlton 
Heston, Brian Keith. A man falla in 
love with an Indian maiden who ia 
stolen back by the Indiana. The 
mountain man then plana to raid tha 
village and gat hla woman back.

Jated R )( too mins.)
I Programming Unennounced 
) Freemen Reports 
) Auction Contlnuee 
I Hogen*s Heroes 
) O v e rs ig h t A docum entary

conoeminphypothyroidlamininfants 
which cauaaa irreparable brain 
damage.

10:30
®  Movie -(Comedy)..........Carnet
Knowledge" 1071 Jack Nicholaon, 
Candice Bergen. The story of tha 
sexual attitudes of two man from 
collegatomlddlaaga.(RatadR)(100

Sna.)
) Independent Network News 
} Inside Story

^^^Hewa
) M.A.8.H.
) Benny Hill Show 

~ korteCenter 
) Twilight Zone 

) Sporte Tonight 
) Dick Cevett Show 

11:30
) Boston Merethon Special 
) Entertainment Tonight 
) ®  A B C  N e w t  N ig h t l in e  
chored by Tad Koppel.
) Ironside 
I Wild WHd Weet
P Newsdeak
P®  1

Cinema

Social Securify

Won't Medicare
E d ito r 's  note: this 

column is prepared by the 
S o c ia l S e c u r ity  A d 
ministration in East Hart
ford.

Q U E S T IO N ;  My 
mother recently underwent 
surgery. The doctor says 
she no lo n ge r  needs 
medical care, so he's dis
charging her from the 
hospital next week. I think 
she should stay because 
she still needs help in get
ting in and out of bed and 
w a lk in g . W o u ld n ’ t 
Medicare pay for this kind 
of care?

ANSWER; Care which 
is primarily for the pur
pose of meeting personal 
needs  and cou ld  be 
provided by a person 
without professional skills 
or training — such as help 
in walking and getting in 
and out of bed — is not 
covered by Medicare.

QUESTION; My wife’s 
uncle just died and left us a 
little money. Will our SSI 
payments be affected?

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan 

Sontag write about bridge 
— every day on the comics- 
page of The Manchester

ANSWER: Whether or 
not your payments are 
affected will depend on 
how much money is in
volved and on what other 
income and resources you 
have. You should notify 
Social Security of your in
heritance so that a deter
mination can be made and 
you can avoid being over
paid.

QUESTION: Is it true 
that you can apply for 
retirement benefits by 
telephone?

ANSWER; You can do

almost every kind of Social 
Security business by phone 
today, and that includes 
filing a claim for retire
ment benefits. A Social 
Security representative 
fills out the application 
form with the information 
you provide over the phone 
and mails it to you. You 
review it for accuracy, cor
rect it if necessary, sign it 
and mail it back with the 
necessary records. This 
usually saves everybody 
time and trouble.

Q U E S T IO N :  T w o  
years ago, I filed for SSI

pay?
and was denied because I 
had more than $1,500 in a 
savings account. I am 67 
years old and have had to 
spend most of rqy saving 
a ccou n t fo r  l iv in g  
expenses. Could I apply for 
SSI?

ANSW ER: Yes. You 
could possibly be eligible 
fo r  .SSI b en efits  now 
because you have under 
$1,500 in resources. A cou
ple may have $2,250 in 
resources. You should con
tact your Social Security 
o ffice  again about SSI 
payments.

Hartford
Alheneum Cinema — 

Reopens Tuesday.
Cinema City — Robin 

Hood 12:30, 2:25, 4:20, 7, 9. 
— Missing 2, 4:50, 7:25, 
9:45. -  Arthur 2:15, 4:45, 
7:30, 9:30. -  Great White 
12:45,2:40,4:35,7:15,9:15.

(aneatudio — Ashram 
7:30, with Camouflage 
9:10.

Colonial — A Slice of 
Death, with The Bad Bunch 
from 6:30.
East Hartford

Cinema One — Closed 
for remodeling.

Poor Richarda — Evil 
Under the Sun 7:30, 9:M.

Showcase Cinema — 
Death Wish If 1:40, 3:30, 
5:20, 7:40, 9:55. -  On 
Golden Pond 1, 3:10, 5:15, 
9:45. — Deathtrap 2, 4:30, 
7:15, 9:50. — Silent Rage 1, 
3, 5, 7:30, 10. — Some Kind 
of Hero. 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 
7:20, 9:3i)^.— Chariots of 
Fire 2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45. -  
Victor, Victoria 1:45, 4:20, 
7:10, 9:45. — Richard 
Pryor Tive on the Sunset 
Strip 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 
10.
Enfield

Cine 1 ,2 ,3 , 4, S '& 6 — 
Great White 1,3,4:55,7:45, 
9:55. — Robin Hood 12:45, 
2:45,4:45,6:40,9 ,-V ictor, 
Victoria 1:30, 4:20, 7, 9:30.

— Porky’s 1:45, 4:10, 7:30, 
9:45.— Death Wish II 2:15, 
4:25, 7:20, 9:35. — Chariots 
of Fire 1:15, 4:30, 7:15, 
9:40.
Manchealer

UA Thealera Eaal — 
Porky’s 2, 3:50, 7:30, 9:45.
— Cat People 2, 4:15, 7:20, 
9:40. — Great White 2,3:45, 
7:40,9:30.
Rockville

Film Festival Cjlnemaa
— The Prince and the 
Pauper 1:30. — Pretty 
Baby 7, 9:10. — A Night at, 
the Opera 6,10, with A Day 
at the Races 7:45.
Verrion

Cine l& 2 R e d s 7:30,- 
Clash of the Titans 7, 9:15. 
Weat Hartford

Elm 1 & 2 — Raiders of 
the Lost Ark 2, 7, 9:15. — 
Reds 1, 7:30.

H la  Tonight Show 
iMovta-tDrama)** "ThaTrap" 

igSSRIchardWIdmark.LeaJ.Cobb. 
Inaaouthwaattown.gangataraonthe 
run Intimidate tha townafolk. (2 
hta.)
W  ABCCapUonadNawa 

11:35
C3) Boaton Marathon 

11:58
8  H o v la - (T h r i l le r )  • •  " T h e  
Shining”  ig r g  Jack Nicholaon. 
Shellay Duvall. An extra aenaory gift 
called 'The Shining' tarrorizea a 
family man. (Rated R) (2 hra., 24 
mine.)
„  '12KX)
X  CBS Lata Movla 
GD Parry Maaon
8  U.S. Swfmmlng National Short 
^ u r a a  Champlonahtp 
8  Dr.ScollOnHabrawa  
8  ABCMovloOIThaWook'Robin 
and M a ria n ' 1976 S ta ra : Sean  
C o n n ary , A udrey H epburn . A 
bettle-acerred Robin Hood returns 
Irom  th e  C ru s a d e s  to  a (In a l 
.conirontation with the Sherlll of 
Nottingham. (Repeat; 2 hra., 13 
mine.)

12:10
8  M o v la  - ( W a s t a r n )  * •  tk 
"Thunder Of Drums”  1954 Jana 
Powell,QordOnMacRaa.Thraagoba 
Inveat a ahip'a aurplua funds In a 
musical show. (100 mine.)

12:30
^  Qat Smart
® M o v la -(C o m a d y)***H  "Navsr 
Q iva A Sucker An Evan B r s ik ”  
1941 W.C. Plaids, Qlorla Jsan. A 
zany tries to promote a movla script 
to a dim producer. (90 mine.)
8  Programming Unamiouncad 
8  Waal Coast Raport 
8  Bonny Hill Show 
8  U t s  Night With David 
Laltarman

12:35
CD Adam 12

1K)0
Rat Patrol 

8  Poopla Now 
8  EntsrtaInmanI Tonight 

1d)5
CD CharSs Roaa Show 

1:30
®  Lovo American Style 
8  Moacow Llva 
8  TwWghtZona 

1:38
CD Nawa-Waatlwr 

1:40
CD Moment Of MadlUUon 

1:60
8  Movla-(Mualcal) * * *  "Fame”  
1060 Eddie Berth, IranaCara. Eight 
atudonta allandlng the New York 
High School For The Partormlng Arts 
axparlance growing up, falling In love 
and grabbing for atardom. (Rated R) 
(2 hra., 10 mine.)

2:00
^  Bast Of Midday 
(D Jos FrankHn Show 
8  SportsChallango 
8  Sports Update 
8  Kolak

®  USAFRaUglouaFHm
vw* *•*<>
®  M ovla-(Com edy) *  ̂  "Uaod  
Cars" 1980 Jack Albartaon. Two 
brothers light ovar a used car lot. 
(Rated PO) (112 mine.)
^  2530
^  SportaCantar 
®  Overnight Datk  
^  *5®0
(D  Nawa
_  3:00
CD M ovla-(Com ady)**H  "Apart
m ent For Peggy" 1948  William  
Holdan. Jaanna Crain. A studant-vat 
and hla pregnant w ll# convert a 
ratirad profaaaor'a attic Into a place 
M lve . (1l9mlne.)
0  Qunamoka

3:20
CD Off Tha Sat 
( D  Community Calendar 

3:30
^  Auto Racing 
0  Real PIcturaa

3:38
(D Thoughta To Uvo By 

3:40
(D All Night Weather Barvico

4M )

8 Freeman Raporta

MoH I- (C o m ed y )*** "CamM^ 
Knowledge" 1971 JackNIcholaort 
Candles Bergen. Tha story of Ih# 
sexual attitudes of two man from 
college to middle age. (Rated R) (2 
hrs.)

4:16
® M ovle-(bram a)*"O eepa)r" No 
Other information Available. (Rated 
R) (2 hr#.. 1 min.) ;•

4:30
0  22 Alive

6:00
GD Prayer 
0  Sports

6:04
(D News

6:30
GD Morning Stretch ,
0  Moneytina

Field cast 
in new film

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) - i  
Sally Field, James Caan 
and Jeff Bridges will head 
the cast of “ Kiss Me Gootf-, 
bye”  which goes before the' 
cameras in late April at' 
20th Century-Fox.

Oscar-winner Field plays 
a , young married woman. 
and her fiance (Bridges)! 
haunted by the ghost of her‘ 
dashing la te  husband 
(Caan) who reappears to 
cause mischief on the eve 
of her wedding.

Robert Mulligan w ill 
direct the romantic fan-’ • 
tasy from a screenplay by 
Charlie Peters. “ Kiss N̂ e 
Goodbye”  marks Miss 
Field’s first film for tlfc 
studio since her Academy 
Award performance in 
“ Norma Rae."

Open Forum
Th e  M a n ch es te r  

H era ld ’s Open Forum 
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 
F o ru m , M a n c h es te r  
Herald, Herald Square; 
Manchester, CT 06040.

The Spanish Armada set 
sail in 1586 with 132 ships, 
of which' only 50 -survived 
attacks by the English fleei 
and storms at sea to retura 
to Spain.

SHOINCASE 
CINEMAS

ANTONIO’S
PIZZA

and

RESTAURANT
956 Main 81 ManctiMtor 

Chet Antonlo’a Suggeata.....

PIANO'S
R T .  6 & 4 4 A  B O L T O N  R E S .  C A L L  6 4 3 - 2 3 4 2

ALASKAN KING

CRAR LEGS
BAKED

STUFFED SHRIMP
BAKED

STUFFED LORSTER
BAKED

FRESH SCROD________
Banquet Faculties for All 

Your Party Needs

wish Someone ASomething DIHerent. . .

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Happy Birthday 
John

Only
SSaOCi

Love

b a l l . . . .

643-2711
Ask for.

Tuesday & Wedmtday 
4-8P.M .

Barbequed Ribs
“Antonio’s Style”

served w/pasta or potato 
salad bar & hot garlic bread

<3.95
Daflv Ln c h  & Dinner Specials

Home of the thick cnisUpliza with that 
special Italian flavor, loaded with your 
choice of Itams. For faat taka-out aarviea call 
ahead

643-4349

HARTFORD
INT[RST«T[84EXIT58 

USTHARTFORD S68-8810

CHARIOTS
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SOME KIND 
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DEATH 
WISH H r
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ON GOLDEN 
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------------- SHOWN W: —
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I l3HJ55357Amt|5.
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SPORTS

Herald photo by Taraulnio

EAST RELIEVER PAUL ROY TRIES TO MAKE TAG 
. . . Xavier’s Pete Kiefer scores on wild pitch In fifth frame

Indian trackmen win 
in season's first test

With a sweep in the 2(K)-meter 
dash and a 1-3 finish in the 3,000- 
m eter run proving decisive, 
Manchester High boys’ track team 
broke into the 1982 campaign with a 
79 '/̂  to 65 Vk win over Loomis Satur
day in Windsor.

Dave Parrott, Steve Djiounas and 
Darryl FrascarelU swept the 200 for 
the Silk Towners with Mike Roy and 
Harry Veal securing first and third 
r^pectively in the 3,000 to boost the 
Iiidians into the lead with only the 
closing 4 X 440-meter relay 
remaining.

Senior Manny Johnson, in his in
itial track meet, captured the 100, 
long jump, ran a leg on the winning 
400-meter relay and took second in 
the triple Jtimp. Steve Troy, also in 
his first track meet, took second in

the hurdles and third in the long 
jump and high jump.

Senior Peter Murphy swept the 
800 and 1,500-meter runs for 
Manchester with Parrott also 
securing the 400 along with his win 
in the 200| Djiounas took a pair of se
cond placements in the KM and 200 
with Rich Hyde second in the high 
jump and pole- vault. Fred Lea 
secured second placements in the 
shot put and discus lor the locals.

Next competition for Manchester 
is Friday and Saturday at the 
Eastern Relays.

KesuUs:
Shot put: 1. Lindsey (L>. 2. Lea (M ). 3. 

Lundberg ( L) 159’ 9” .
Discus: 1. Lindsey (L ). 2. Lea (M ), 3. 

Lundberg (L) 42.78 meters.
Javelin; 1. .Nicholas (L ). 2. Buck (L ). 3. 

UoUeron iM ) 53.02 meters.
Lmg Ju iip; 1. Johnson (M ), 2. Lyons (L ), 3.

Proy (.\1) 6.18 meters 120’ 3” .
Triple Jump: I. Lyons (D.2. Johnson (M), 3. 

Scutt (L) 12.61 meters.
High jump: 1. Lyons (L). 2. Hyde (M>. 3. tie 

Troy iM>, Scott (L ) 5' lO” .
Dole vault: 1. Nicholas (L). 2. Hyde (M), 3. 

Itylada (L> 10'.
400 relay: 1. Manchester (Djiounas, Parrott, 

Krascarelli. Johnson) :47.28.
1.500: 1. Murphy (M). 2. Dascher (L). 3. 

Dussault <M) 4.25.09.
110 hurdles: 1. Hanna (L), 2. Troy (M). 3. 

Itfpson i L) : 16.58
400; 1. Parrott (M), 2. FrascarelU (M). 3. 

Hurst (L) :55.36.
100: 1. Johnson (M), 2. Djiounas (M). 3. 

Horst <L) : 11.46.
BOO; 1. Murphy (M). 2. Love <L). 3. Sullivan 

<M) 2:06.26.
300 hurdles; 1. Nicholas (Li, 2. Hanna (L). 3. 

Hopson <L) .44.14.
200: 1. Parrott (M). 2. Djiounas (M). 3. 

I’rascarclli (M) ;23.73.
3.000; 1. Hoy (M), 2. Dascher (L). 3. Veal 

I M> 9:;i5.48.
1.760 relay: 1. Manchester (Parrott. 

Murphy. Dussault, Frescarellh 3:45.92.

Salazar favorite 
to lead marathon

HOPKINTON, Mass. (U P I) — 
More than 7,600 runners were 
registered for texlay’s 86th Boston 
Marathon, the first time the race 
has been run under corporate spon
sorship.

.Led by favorite Alberto Salazar 
and four-tim e champion B ill 
Rodgers, the 7,623 runners, the se
cond largest field in the history of 
tiie race, were expecting brilliant 
spring weather with temperatures 
in the 60s and slight breezes.

The fa v o ra b le  con d ition s  
prompted talk of another record- 
breaking performance by Salazar, 
33, who grdw up in nearby Wayland 
biit has never run the 26-mile, 385- 
y9rd Boston course. Salazar set the 
World record of 2:08.13 last October 
in winning his second consecutive 

;New York Marathon.
•! Norway’s Grete Waitz, running 
!:6oston for the first time, was the 
prohibitive favorite among the 
f)"ecord women’s field of more than 

(up better than 25 percent from 
I fc t  year).
J  ;The starter for the race is Tom 
^ o w n , whose family has served as 
jrie  official starter-for years. The 
tr^ce goes from the Hopkinton green 
^l^ough eight communities and ends

% >

Ipouble loss
"  i

fpr Cougar
I

^oftballers

a little more than two hours later in 
the shadow of the 52-story Pruden
tial Center in downtown ^ston.

Hopkinton has served as the star
ting point since 1924, but the once- 
amateur event has taken on cor
porate sponsors this year and next 
year may be contested on a Sunday 
to accommodate television. There is 
talk that both the start and finish 
may bp different next year because 
the Prudential Insurance Co. is 
pulling out of its behind-the-scenes 
role.

Salazar and Rodgers met once 
before in a marathon — in New York 
in 1980— and Rcxlgers slipped during 
the race and never caught up. 
Rodgers finished third in 1981 after 
winning Boston from 1978-80.. He 
also woii in 1975.

Last year’s winner, Toshihiko 
Seko of Japan, who set the Boston 
course record of i2:09.26, did not 
enter this year. Dick ^ardsley, 
rated the No. 3 American behind 
Salazar and Rodgers, was rated as a 
threat if either favorite slipped.

R,.

w--- ■

> Manchester Community College 
;-women’s softball team found return 
;2t  ̂play following a two-week layoff 
:]djie to the weather rough as it 
itfevpped a twinbill last Saturday to 
rJOean Junior College, 19-4 and 12-8, 

FYanklin, Mass.
; The Cougars had a doubleheader 

'lagainst Elastem Connecticut State 
;j(>ollege jayvees yesterday cancelled 
:«due to the Saturday evening rain, 
ft Next action for MCC is ’Tuesday 

against Mitchell Cktllege in New 
n London.

I MCC committed seven errors in 
txeacb affair against Dean. The home 
;^(!lub scored eight times in the 
-lo()eniiig frame of the first clash and 
:;Tive times in the nightcap’s first 
u<(rame.

f] Sue White bad four bits including a 
' triple to lead MCC with Tracy 

‘ j FUunaey and L iu  Schwartz each ad- 
el ding a pair.
*> .'Tamil Shea and Doreen Downham 
*: took the mound losses for MCC. 0-3 
*, lor the season.

Wind-blown decision 
Xavier 15, East 11

TONIGHT
7:30 - NHL: Bruins vs. Nor- 
(iiques, Ch.38
8 :3 0  - NHL :  Rangers  vs. 
Islanders, USA
1 1 : 3 5 -  B ostun Marathon 
Highligh|l8, Che 3

Hannah speaks up
BOSTON (U P I) -  New England 

Patriots guard John Hannah, who 
has crossed an NFL picket line 
before, would not hesitate to do so 
again if the National Football 
League P la y e rs  Assoc ia tion  
authorizes a strike for next season.

Hannah, considered by many to be 
the game’s top offensive lineman, 
told the Boston Sunday Globe that he 
did not support the N F L P A ’s 
bargaining plan being presented by 
association director EM Garvey. The 
plan calls for players receiving 55 
percent of a team’s gross revenues.

“ What d Garvey is asking us to 
su pport, in my op in ion , is 
socialism,”  Hannah said.

’ PAUL ROY LAYS OFF PITCH 
East batter had one hit In Saturday marathon

By Len Au^ier 
Herald Sportswriter

Twas not a day for a weak- 
hearted pitcher nor the defense.

With the wind blowing out mighti
ly, it was a day for offense at East 
C a th o lic ’ s cozy  E ag le  F ie ld  
ballyard.

And when the offenses did take 
time to keep the baseball in play the 
defenses cooperated with a total of 
nine errors.

When the dust settled and the near 
four-hour marathon had the last cur
tain call, visiting Xavier High es
caped with a 15-11 adventure over 
the homestanding Eagles in HCC 
play.

East, 1-1 overall and 0-1 in the con
ference, was scheduled to face 
Bulkeley High today at Hartford's 
Colt Park in a 1 o’clock start.

There were 33 hits including five 
homers — none of the cheap variety 
however — and nine two-base shots 
in the knock down, drag out fight.

East Coach Jim Penders called 
upon six pitchers and 19 players 
overall. There were 13 walks, 10 
issued by Eagle pitching, and five 
strikeouts. Only one Falcon fanned.

"Both are good hitting teams,” 
P e n d e rs  u n d e rs ta te d ,
‘ ‘ Psychologically you need a pitcher 
to throw it by people, especially on a 
windy day like this in a park like 
this.”

The Falcons, 2-0 overall and in the 
HCC, bunched 11 safeties in the 
opening five frames for a 9-1 lead.

included was a solo clout by P e te ' 
Kiefer.

East, however, fought back for a 
pair of five-run bursts in the sixth 
and seventh stanzas to take an 11-9 
lead.

Nothing, on this day, however, 
was sale.

Included in the Eagle comeback 
were a pair of home runs by junior 
Tim Wisnieski, his second and third 
of the season. He launched a two-run 
shot in the seventh. That followed a 
three-run blast by Doug Bond. 
Wisnieski’s second circuit clout, a 
three-run missile, gave East its tem
porary 11-9 edge.

“ I was pleased the way we came 
back from  being down 9-1,”  
remarked Penders, “ but we don’t 
have the pitching,”  he quickly 
added, “ Plus we didn’t play in
telligent baseball. We are so green 
and inexperienced. We only have 
back our shortstop and second 
baseman (from a year ago).

“ You couldn’t ask for any more 
with the bats."

Two errors of commission and one 
of omission abetted Xavier’s five- 
run burst in the eighth that made it 
14-11 in the visitor’s favor. A costly 
gaffe was a no throw on a grounder 
to third that loaded the bases.

It was the second mental mistake 
by an Eagle third baseman. “ We 
had mental lapses but that will 
happen in a game like this where 
you're shuttling so many people in 
and out,”  Penders voiced.

Joe Lentini followed with a two-

run single and when it rolled to the 
leftfield wall the go-ahead marker 
also scored on the outfield error. 
Xavier added two more runs in the 
frame and an insurance marker in 
the ninth on Charlie Hickey's long 
solo homer to left.

Falcon ace Sullivan McConnell 
hurled two-hit ball the final two 
frames to earn a save. Marty 
Spallone worked 1 1/3 innings, in 
which he was laced for five runs on 
three hits, but was credited with the 
win. Tim Kiro, fourth of six Eagle 
hurlers, took the loss.

Wisnieski was 3-for-4 with two 
homers and five RBI to lead East.

Xiivier (15) — Osara p, O-O-O-O, 
Fleck dh/ss, 5-1-1-0, Kostocopoulus 
2b, 4-1-0-0, Micale If, 4-1-1-1, Raicik 
ss. 2-2-1-0, Spallone p, 2-0-0-0, 
.■VlcConnell p, O-O-O-O, Pizzi lb, 5-2-1- 
1. Hickey 3b, 3-3-3-4, Kiefer rf, 5-2-3- 
0, Kilev cf, 6-2-4-1, Tentini c, 5-1-3-4. 
Total: 43-15-17-11.

Kuhi Cutliolir ( I I )  — Cabral ss, 6- 
0-4-0, Furlong 2b, 6-2-1-0, Bond 
dh/n/rf. 6-2-2-3, Rov rf/p/lf, 6-2-1-0, 
Wisnieski cf, 4-2-3-5, R. Goodwin If, 
3-t-l-O, McCoy lf/3b, 3-0-1-0, Riggs 
lb, 4-0-0-0, Maningas ph, l-O-O-O, D. 
Goodwin c, 4-0-1-0, Feshler ph, 1-1-1- 
0, Fournier 3b, 2-0-0-0, Darby ph, l-O- 
O-O, Masse If, 0;1-0-0, Kiro p, O-O-O-O, 
McAuley p, O-O-O-O, Mador ph, 1-0-1- 
0, Sledesky p, O-O-O-O, Daly p, O-O-O-O. 
Totals: 48-11-16-8.

Key: at bats-hits-runs-RBls. 
Xavier 023 220 051 15
Kast Catholic 010 005 550 11

Cougar bats come alive, 
sweep, divide twinbills
By Bob PapettI 
Correspondent

The bats finally came alive for 
Manchester Community College’s 
baseball team last weekend as the 
Cougars took three out of four in a 
pair of doubleheaders. They swept 
Norwalk Community College, 13-3 
and 8-1, yesterday in Norwalk after 

'splitting a twinbill with Dean Junior 
College at Cougar Field Saturday 
with MCC taking the opener, 5-4, and 
dropping an 11-inning 11-7 duke in 
the nightcap.

MCC. which raised its overall 
mark to 7-4, resumes its torrid 
schedule t(xlay with a single contest 
against the Corhmunity College of 
Rhode Island at Cougar Field at 3 
o’clock.

Manchester pounded out 13 hits, 
including eight in a 10-run second in
ning, to annihilate Norwalk in Sun
day’s opener. Bob Desaulniers and 
Willie Gonzalez cranked two doubles 
and a homer apiece to lead the 
Cougar barrage.

MCC hurler Dave Frusciante

evened his record at 1-1, hurling a 
two-hitter in the 'five-inning contest 
which was abbreviated because of 
Manchester’s 10-run lead.

The Cougars continued to rip the 
ball in the second game, tallying 
eight times in the first five frames 
to back the im pressive MCC 
pitching debut of Jim Ladue. The 6- 
foot-5, 230-pound Ladue spun a 
three-hitter, fanning seven while 
yielding one unearned run in the 
route-going performance.

Darryl Morhardt paced the attack 
for Manchester with two singles and 
a prodigious 420-foot homer to 
centerfield.

MCC came from behend with two 
runs in the bottom of the seventh to 
down Dean in Saturday’s opener. 
Ken D 'Attilio ’s one-out fly ball 
single to center with the bases 
loaded drove in Armond Johnson 
with the winning run. That kept 
Cougar pitcher Alan Tager unbeaten 
at 3-0.

Johnson was running for Morhardt 
whose clutch pinch hit double had 
tied the score moments earlier.

Dean plated four runs in the top of 
the 11th to snap a 7-7 tie and spoil a 
marathon mound outing for the 
Cougars’ Dan Corazzelli in the 
nightcap. The Cougars blew several 
chances to win, stranding 13 runners 
altogether. Corazzelli, 1-1, toiled the 
distance after throwing seven stan
zas two days earlier.

Dean 101 Oil 0 4
MCC 001 200 2 5 ,

Harrison and Barone; Tager and
Sarant.
Dean 001 221 100 04 11
MCC 210 112 000 00 7

Nichols, Porter (5th), Ellard (9th) 
and Barone: Corazzelli and Sarant. 
Manchester ■ 2101 00 13
Norwalk 2 00 01 3

Frusciante (1-1), and Sarant; 
Leroy, King (2nd), Francis (5th) 
and Santagata.
Manchester 121 310 0 8
Norwalk 000 100 0 1

Ladue (1-0) and Klibanoff, Powers 
and Santagata.

School mark established 
by Donnelly in 100 meters

HSfskJ Photo by Tarquinio

One school record was shattered 
and several other fine performances 
were turned in but they weren’t 
enough as the Manchester High 
girls’ track team dropped its '82 
opener to Loomis, 80-47, Saturday in 
Windsor.

Senior Sue Donnelly turned in a 
13.2 clocking in the 100-meter dash 
in taking second place in the event 
and in the process setting a school 
mark. The old standard was 13.3

Sizzler champ
Eight times in 10 races this season 

Greg Sacks of Mattituck, L.I., was 
in the winner’s circle in stock car 
racing but no win was better than 
yesterday’s Spring Sizzler at Staf
ford Speedway. With 12,900 fans 
looking on. Sacks won the 80-lap 
event and $7,100. Reggie Ruggerio, 
Ken Bouchard, George Summers, 
Maynard Traynor and Corky 
Cookman followed in that order.

Easy victory
NORTH WILKESBORO, N.C. 

(U P I) — Darrell Waltrip came from 
one lap down to take an easy victory 
in the Northwestern 400, but a two- 
car wreck with fewer than five laps 
left sent NASCAR officials into a 
two-hour conference to determine 
the second through fourth positions. ‘

The controversy came after the 
Chevrolets of Terry Labonte and 
Bobby Allison tangleu ucimccu 
turns three and four on the 397th lap 
of the 400-lap event at North 
Wilkesboro Spe^way.

held by Chris Cheney, set in 1980. 
Donnelly was kept busy as she won 
the 100-meter hurdles and 400-meter 
run and took second in the 200-meter 
dash.

Sandy Prior had an outstanding 
throw in the discus with a heave of 
108-feet, 10-inches in winning the 
event. Liz Campion won the shot put 
while Ellen Greene secured the 
javelin. Maureen Lacey took a pair 
of seconds in the 1,500 and 3,(X)0 
while Cathy Decker had two third 
placements in the 100 and 200-meter 
dashes.

Results;
Shot put: 1. Campion (M). 0. Flliot (M), 3. 

Frost (L) 30’ 9".
Discus: 1. Prior (M), 2. Frost (L). 3. Tobey 

(L» 108’ 10” .
Javelin: 1. Greene (M). 2- McHugh (L). 3. 

Elliot (M) 96’ 7” .
Long jump. 1. Cox (U . 2. Arvidson (L), 3. 

Haase (L) 4.19 meters.
High jump: 1. Long (L). 2. Mullaney CM), 3. 

Volpe (U) 4’ 8” .
400 relay: 1. Loomis :56.78.

1.500: 1. Wilson iLi. 2. I^cev (M). 3.'Keller 
(1x16:10.42.

100 hurdles: I Donnelly (M). 2 Cox (L). 3 
Ixong <L) ,17 37.

400: 1. Donnellv (M). 2, Smith <L). 3. Jones 
( 1:05,8.5,

100 1. Kradnup (L). 2 Donnellv (M). 3. 
Decker (M) ;13.06.

800 1. Smith (L), 2. Keffer iL). 3. Wilson (L) 
2 40,9.1.

300 hurdles: 1. Cox «L) 2. Volpe (L). 3. Long 
(L> 57 31.

200 I Rradrup iL). 2. Donnelly (M). 3. 
Decker (IVJ» :27.58.

3,000: I Lazar iL). 2. Lacey (M). 3. Qiap- 
man U  12 46.42,

1.600 relay: 1. Loomis 4:97 0.

Jayvees bow
East Catholic jayvee baseball 

team dropped a 5-2 duke to Xavier 
High Saturday afternoon at Eagle 
Field.

Chr is  Bowman and Br ian 
McAuley pitched well for the 1-1 
young Eagles.

Faur different scarers 
in Saccer Club's win

Four different players had one 
goal apiece as Manchester Soccer 
Club’s representative in the Connec
ticut Soccer League’s ‘A ’ North 
Division took a 4-1 win over Water
ford yesterday in Waterford.

Dan Pelletier, Bill MacLean. Rick 
Derella and Steve Waters each had 
one goal for MSC, which is atop the 
standings at 7-0-1.

Next action for MSC is a semitinal 
in the Intermediate Cup Match 
against the Norwalk Italians Satur
day, May 1, in Norwalk with a 2 
o’clock start.

MSC returns to league play Sun
day. May 2, against Wallingford 
Portuguese at the Irish-American 
Home Field in Glastonbury at 1 
o'clock.
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Braves continue on
By Roberto Dias 
UPl Sports Writer

There seems to be something 
special about the Atianta team — 
every game, a different player 
shows his Bravery.

Sunday, one Biff Pocoroba pinch 
hit in the eighth inning and ... who’s 
Biff Pocoroba?

Okay, h e r e ’s a th u m b n a il 
biography: the 28-year-old reserve’s 
first name really is Biff, he’s now in 
his eighth season with the Braves, 
he chose a batting cage over a new 
car for his graduation gift, he can 
catch Phil Niekro’s knuckleball with 
confidence, and most recently, he 
smacked a two-run double in the 
eighth inning Sun<Jay that carried 
the Brdves to a 6-5 record-equalling 
victory over the Houston Astros.

"(I wanted) to get a pitch I could 
hit and hit it hard,” Pocoraba said 
after his timely hit broke a 4-4 tie.

’The victory was the 11th straight 
for the unbeaten Braves, who tied 
the modern (since 1900) mpjor 
league record for most victories at 
the start of the season established 
by the Oakland A’s last year.

The all-time major league record 
for most victories at the start of the 
season is 20 set by St. Louis of the 
Union Association in 1884. That 
same year, the New York Giants 
won 12 straight games at the start of 
the year to establish the all-time 
National League record.

With two out and two on in the 
eighth, Pocoroba pinch-hit for win
ning pitcher A1 Hrabosky and drove 
a pitch by loser Dave Smith to the 
center field wall, scoring (?hris

C2iambliss and Bruce Benedict with 
the winning runs.

“We still have our feet on the 
ground,” Braves’ manager Joe 
Torre said. “The team has a great 
attitude. We have been picking each 
other up every day.”

The Braves overcame a 4-1 deficit

National League

Islanders whip Rangers

Garrett, Paiement 
lead Quebec win

to tie the score with three runs in 
the sixth off Houston starter Bob 
Knepper as Murphy slammed a two- 
run triple and Chambliss hit his first 
double of the game.

Murnhv’s throwing error in the se-

cond opened the door for a four-nm 
Houston outbreak. Murphy threw 
wild over the head of Atlanta 
catcher Bruce Benedict after he 
c a u ^ t Phil Gamer’s short fly ball 
with the bases loaded. Jose Ouz 
then singled across two iT(pre runs.

’The Astros scored In the ninth on a 
sacrifice fly by Ray Knight but Rick 
Camp, the fourth Atlanta pitcher, 
nailed down the victory to gain his 
third save. Hrabosky pitched one in
ning and earned the victory.

In other games, St. Louis edged 
Philadelphia 6-5 In 11 innings, 
Chicago defeated Pittsburgh 5-1, 
Montreal nipped New York 7-6, San 
Francisco beat Cincinnati 4-2 and 
San Diego downed Los Angeles 9-3. 
C ard ina ls 6 , P h illie s 5

At St. Louis, rookie David Green, 
who singled home the tying run in

the ninth inning, singled with one out 
in the 11th inning to score Keith Her
nandez and help the Cardinals to 
their eighth straight triumph.
E xpos 7, Mels 6 _ . . .

At New York, Gary Carter belted 
a three-run homer to cap a four-run 
first Inning and Andre Dawson 
aMed a two-run Iwmer in the second 
to pace a 15-hlt Expos attack. Dave 
Kingman hit two homers and 
George Foster added a two-run shot 
for the Mets.

C ubs 5 , P ira te s  1
At Pittsburgh, Leon Durham 

clubbed a three-run homer while 
Ferguson Jenkins and Randy Martz 
combined on a five-hitter to lead the 
Cubs. Jenkins raised his record to 2- 
1 while Martz pitched four Innings of 
hitless relief for his first save.*

Gianls 4,.Keds 2 
At San Francisco, Reggie Smith 

and Darrell Evans homwed to lead 
the Giants over Tom Seaver, who 
lost in his first start. Smith hit a 
two-run homer In the fourth and

aiS belted a solo homer in the 
-in helping Alan Fowlkes to his 
second majorleague victory.

P ad res 9 , D odgers,3 
At San Diego, a two-run double by 

Terry Kennedy and a two-run triple 
by Broderick Perkins highlighted a 
seven-run eighth inning as the 
Padres completed a four-game 
sweep of the Dodgers and earned 
their fifth straight trium|di. Ruppert 
Jones homered for San Diego — the 
Padres’ first of the year — and Dus
ty Baker homered for the Dodgers, 
who have lost five straight games.

19th HOLE

Country Club

By Mike Tully 
UPl Sports Writer

Just the way the cavalry did in the 
movies, John Garrett came to the 
rescue just in time.

“I found out only this morning 
that I would play,” Garrett said Sun
day night night after his reserve 
goaltending performance gave Wilf 
Paiement a chance to score at 11:44 
of overtime to give Quebec a 3-2 vic
tory over the Boston Bruins that 
narrowed the Nordiques’ deficit in 
the Adams Division final to 2-1.

"It is a very big win for me,” con
tinued Garrett, who replaced flu- 
bitten Dan Bouchard. “All we were 
interested in was to keep it close. As 
it turned out, we did a lot more than 
that.”

Garrett, used in only 28 regular- 
season games, was especially tough 
in the third period as he stopped Ray 
Bourque at his doorstep eight 
minutes into the period and Rick 
Middleton on a point-blank drive 
with a little more than five minutes 
to go.

He made nine saves in the over
time and finished with 28, giving 
Quebec the opportunity to even the 
series tonight.

“Our goaltender will have to play 
the same way,” said Paiement, 
“because they are a very tough 
team.”

Paiement, acquired from Toronto 
during the season, head-faked and 
went around defenseman Bourque to 
blast a 20-foot shot and cap a 
glittering defensive struggle in 
which both Garrett and Boston 
rookie Mike Moffat preserved a 2-2 
tie for 37 minutes.

“It’s the most important goal of 
my career,” said Paiement, who 
had 25 goals in the regular season 
and has three in the playoffs. “1 
didn’t look, I just shot. Bourque was 
in front of me and I think he thought 
I was going to dump the puck in. 
Instead I took him by surprise.”

Moffat admitted to being sur
prised.

“I think that all I did was go out 
and do my best,” he said. “I would

have been lucky to stop him because 
it was a great shot. I anticipted a 
shot in front of the defenseman and 
before I knew it he was shooting.” 

In other games, Chicago edged St. 
Louis 6-5, the New York Islanders 
nipped the New York Rangers 4-3 in 
overtime and Vancouver topped Los 
Angeles 4-3 in overtime.
D lark Hawks 6, Blues 5 
At Chicago, Bob Murray, Tom 

Lysiak and Ken Higgins scored in 
the opening minutes to lead the 
Black Hawks to a 2-1 lead in their 
Norris Division final. Game 4 is 
scheduled for Chicago tonight. The 
Black Hawks’ early lead allowed 
them to withstand a three-goal

‘Most important 
goal of career’

Wilf Paiement

Blues’ spurt in the final three 
minutes of the game.
Islanders 4, R angers 3 
At New York, Bryan Trottier 

scored three minutes into OT, 
enabling the two-time Stanley Cup 
champions a 2-1 lead in their Patrick 
Division final. T ro ttier’s goal 
regained the home-ice advantage 
for the Islanders, who had lost the 
opening game of the series at the 
Nassau Coliseum. Game 4 is 
scheduled for tonight at Madison 
Square Garden.
C anucks 4 , K ings .3 
At Los Angeles, defenseman Colin 

Campbell, who did not score during 
the regular season, fired in his se
cond goal of the night from the left 
point 1:23 into OT, giving Vancouver 
a 2-1. lead. Campbell had gone 47 
games during the regular season 
without scoring and had only one 
goal last year. Game 4 is schooled 
for the Forum tonight.

BEST I6r A—Steve Matava 63-5-58, 
Ted Backiel 66-6-60, Bill Moran 65-5- 
60’ Brad Downey Bl-1-60; B —Joe 
Macaione 72— 13-59, Pete Fox 73-19- 
60. Rudy Pierro 72-12-60, Don Ander
son 72-12-60, Warren Howland 72-12- 
60; C —John Rieder 86-31-55, Brian 
Robideau 80-20-60; Low gross—Brad 
Downey 71.
SWEEPS- A —Gross —Downey 71, 
Ward Holmes 75, Net—Back;el79-6- 
73, Moran 79-5-74, Bob Behling 81-7- 
74; B —Gross —Stan Markowski 85, 
Anderson 85; N et—John Kristof 80- 
10-70, Fox 85-13-72; C —Rieder 101- 
31-70.
BEST 12- A —Dick Smith 43-2-41, 
Backiel 44-3-41, George Seddon 45-3-
42, Mike Suhr 47-4-43, Len Horvath 
44-1-43, Holmes 44-1-43, Rich Long 
46-3-43; B — Alex Eigner Jr. 46-6-40, 
Fox 48-7-41, Markowski 47-5-42, 
M arsh W arren 47-5-42, Ben 
Delmastro 48-5-43, Lloyd Davidson 
49-6-43, Merrill Anderson 50̂ 7-43; C 
—Charlie Whelan 50-11-39, Art 
Robidoux 51-10-41, Jack Moffat 51-8-
43, Bill Leone 53-10-43; Low gross 
—Horvath 75.
SWEEPS- A —Gross —Horvath 75, 
Woody Clark 76, Net—Pat Mistretta 
80-6-74, Holmes 76-1-75; B —Gross 
—Markowski 80, Net—Eigner Jr. 80- 
1169, Fox 82-1369, Merrill Anderson 
85-14-71; C —Gross —Moffat 86, Net 
-Whelan 89-2267, Ed Ansaldi 90-20- 
70.
M EM BER-M EM BER- G ross 
—Horvath-Clark 66, Backiel-Erwin 
Kennedy 71; Net—Bill Giguere-Tom 
Leone 63, Sandy Leone-Dick Smith 
63, Bob Copeland-Bob Genovesi 64, 
Marsh Warren-Rick Marshall 64, 
Brian Robideau-Art Robidoux 64, 
Whelan-Bill Palmer 64, Rich Long- 
Pete Fox 65, Mike McCarthy-Fox 65.

Destiny controlled 
by devil for Angels

Pro tennis roundup
Lendl wins forfeit

HOUSTON (UPl) — Neither rain 
nor snow nor gloom of night kept 
Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia from 
dominating the World Championship 
Tennis circuit this year.

Lendl, the powerful East Euro
pean pushing John McEnroe for the 
top spot in men’s tennis, traded 
strokes with Argentina’s Jose-Luis 
Clerc Sunday in a rainy tournament 
final and when night came he was 
still slugging. Clerc, however, took a 
|68,(X)0 walk back to his hotel.

TTie match for the River Oaks 
International tennis title was 
declared a default and Lendl was 
awarded a 3100,000, first prize check 
in most unusual circumstances. 
Clerck netted 332,000.

When Clerc quit, apparently

Connors toys with foe
LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  When 

you’re ranked only No. 37 in the 
world and you’re unseeded in the 
tournament you are not surprised 
when the No. 3 player and top seed 
runs you ragged.

Jimmy Connors did just that to 
Mel Purcell Sunday, routing him 6-2, 
6-1 in the final of the 3200,000 Pacific 
Southwest Tennis Open. ’The match

AAartina-Shriver top team
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPl) -  

Reigning Wimbledon doubles 
champs Martina Navratilova and 
Pam  S h riv e r rep ea ted  th e ir  
dominance over Ann Smith and 
Cathy Jordan, 7-5, 6-3, and declared 
themselves the best in the world, a 
designation the losers tried to claim 
earlier in the week.

By Fred McMane 
UPl Sports Writer

’The California Angels can’t help 
but feel that their destiny is being 
controlled by the devil.

Despite winning their ninth game 
in 12 starts Sunday, by beating the 
Minnesota- Twins 6-2, the Angels 
learned shortly before the game that 
they have lost the services of All- 
Star shortstop Rick Burleson for the 
rest of the season. Burleson tore a 
rotator cuff in his right shoulder 
Saturday night and may have to un
dergo surgery.

“It’s definitely a rotator cuff 
tear.” said Angels’ orthopedist. Dr. 
Lewis Yocum. “Whether or not he 
has surgery is a decision Rick will 
have to make. I suppose rehabilita
tion exercise is a possibility but I 
don’t know how that would effect it. 
Generally, a torn rotator cuff is best 
treated surgically.”

Burleson went deep in the hole to 
field a grounder in the sixth inning 
of Saturday night’s 6-3 victory over 
Minnesota and suffered the injury 
while making the throw to first. He 
stayed in the game for one more 
play, trying to complete a double 
play at second base after taking a 
throw from Grich. His awkward 
throw to first was too late and then 
Burleson took himself out of the 
game.

"It’s unbelievable,” said Angels’ 
second baseman Bobby Grich. 
“He’s so vital to this team. I don’t 
believe in curses but I’ve never been 
around a club that has so many 
problems. I’ve never seen anything 
like this.”

The Angels previously lost 
catcher Ed Ott for the season with a

similar injury and have had a 
number of crippling injuries since 
winning the American League West 
Division title in in 1979.

Angels’ manager Gene Mauch 
said that Tim Foli, acquired'during 
the off-season from Pittsburgh, will 
replace Burleson at shortstop.

“It was a blow to lose him but 
we’ve got to go out and do it,” said 
Mauch. ‘"rhe first thing we’ve got to 
do is find someone to back up Foli. 
Ideas, sure, but none firm enough to 
announce yet. ’There’s nobody in the 
farm system. If we get in a jam we 
could play (Doug) DeCinces or 
(Bobby) Grich for a game but they 
don’t want to play there.”

Don Baylor made up for the loss of

American League
Burleson by belting a pair of homers 
to trigger the victory over the 
Twins. Geoff Zahn pitched a six- 
hitter in going the distance for the 
victory. Rookie Kent Hrbek hit his 
sixth homer for Minnesota.

Elsewhere in the AL, unbeaten 
Chicago ran its winning streak to 
eight games by beating Baltimore 6- 
4, Detroit defeated New York 5-2, 
^ s to n  edged Toronto 4-3, Cleveland 
downed Kansas City 8-2, Texas 
trimmed Milwaukee 9-6 and Seattle 
nipped Oakland 4-3.
W hile Sox 6 , O rio les 4

At Chicago, Vance Law and Ron 
LeFlore engineered a double steal 
and scored on a throwing error by 
catcher Rick Dempsey in the 
seventh inning as the White Sox won 
their eighth straight and handed the

Orioles their sixth straight loss. 
T igers 3 , Y ankees 2 

At Detroit, Dan Petry and Elias 
Sosa combined on a five-hitter and 
Alan ’Trammell drove in two runs 
with a single and a double to spark 
the Tigers to victory. Petry, 1-1, did 
not allow a hit through the first four 
innings and blanked the Yankees for 
seven innings before giving way to 
Sosa.
Red Sox 4 , Blue Jays 3 

At Boston, Glenn Hoffman led off 
the ninth with a triple and scored on 
reliever Jerry Garvin’s wild pitch to 
give the R ^  Sox their triumph. 
After Hoffman tripled into the right- 
field corner off loser Roy Lee 
Jackson, 2-1, Garvin came in and 
walked pinch hitter Tony Perez in
tentionally. With a 1-2 count on Rick 
Miller, Garvin uncorked a wild pitch 
and Hoffman scampered home with 
the winning run.
Ind ians 8 , Royals 2  

At Cleveland, Alan Bannister 
doubled home two runs and Toby 
Harrah belted his fourth homer to 
pace the Indians. Qeveland starter 
and winner John Denny, 26, went 
seven innings.
R angers 9 , Brew ers 6  

At Milwaukee, rookie George 
Wright hit a three-run homer to cap 
a four-run eighth-inning rally that 
lifted the Rangers to victory and 
handed the Brewers their fifth 
straight loss.
M ariners 4 , A's 3 

At Seattle, Todd Cruz’ run-scoring 
infield single with one out capped a 
two-run ninth-inning rally that 
powered the Mariners. Richie Zisk 
homered off Pat Underwood, 0-1, to 
lead off the ninth inning for Seattle’s 
first run in the outburst.

because he didn’t want the match 
switched to a lighted court when 45 
minutes of daylight remained, he 
was en route to tying the match at 
two sets each.

WCTT official Zeno Phau declared 
the default.

“I think a professionial ought to 
finish his match,” he said. “Clerc 
said he felt the light was sufficient 
and he did not want to move.”

The four-hour and 21-minute con
test ended with Clerc leading 4-1 in 
the fourth set after he had won one 
of the previous three sets.

“I asked for the change. I missed 
two serves because I couldn’t see 
the ball,” Lendl said. “I am pleased 
to win, but I didn’t want to win like 
this.”

lasted 63 minutes.
Connors toyed with Purcell, 

following a powerful serve with 
devastating  passing shots to 
demoralize the 22-year-old. Con
nors’ ground game was solid and 
Purcell’s long blond hair was 
streaming out from behind his white 
headband as he chased Connors’ 
shots all over the court^

“We’re the best at the moment,” 
Navratilova said after she and 
Shriver won the 350,(X)0 first prize in 
the World Doubles Championship 
Sunday. "T he U.S. Open and 
Wimbledon really are the ones that 
count, but, there’s no reason why we 
shouldn’t win those.”

Tall wood
GROSS, NET- A —Gross —Tony 
Steullet 72, Net—Ron Basile80-9-71, 
Roger Parrott 82-9-73, Chick Gagnon
81- 7-74, Ken Comerford 79-376, 
Henry Steullet 85-9-76, Bill Muzin 86-
10- 76; B —Gross —Ray St. Louis 77, 
Art Bassell 85, Net —Bill Wood 84-
11- 73, Lou Gonzales 90-16-74, Rich 
Bucheri 89-15-74, Bill Belcher 87-13- 
74, George McAlees 87-11-76, Walt 
Schardt 92-16-76, Les Christensen 89-
13- 76, Gordon Beebe 891-3-76; C 
—Gross —Dick Brewer 90, John 
Boyian 95; Net —Frank Sullivan 97- 
24-73, Ken Scofield 98-24-74, Dave 
Sink 102-26-76, Chick Seaback 93-17- 
76, Dick Vizard 104-28-76; Calloway 
—Gross —Pete Ramey 92, Net—Ted 
Tedford 74, Leo Bartosiak 75.
BEST 160 Gross t T. Steullet 61, 
Basile 67, Comerford 68, Parrott 69, 
Lou Miller 69; Net—R. St. Louis 67- 
11-56, Dick Brewer 75-19-56, Scofield
82- 24-58, Wood 70-11-59, Bucheri 74-
14- 59, Vizard 87-28-59, Belcher 73-13- 
60, Gonzales 76-16-60, Sullivan 84-24- 
60, Christensen 73-13-60.
FOUR MAN BEST BALL-Gross 
—Stan Domian-Jim Bidwell-Roy 
Bell-Bob Reever 69, Nick Pahoulis- 
T. Steullet-Gino Calderone-Bob Nor- 
mington 70, Ken Comerford-Lou 
Argenio-Lou ‘Miller-Stove Buscetto 
70; N et—Paul Kenneson-Jim Alien- 
Bill Harrop-Jack Walton 59, Bruce 
Fleury-Bill Phelan-Bill Ostermann- 
Jim Bourn 59, Ken Jarvis-Gordon 
Quck-Art St. Louis-Gary Walters 60, 
Henry Steullet-Paul Cosman-Craig 
PhillipsAndy Rhodes 61, Roy 
Broego-Ron Broege-Norm Pelletier- 
Harry Hadfield 61.
SWEEPS- Gross -T . Steullet 75, 
Domian 76, Bidwell 77, Comerford 
78; Net -K en Jarvis 88-20-68. Gerry 
Blanchard 86-17-69, Kenneson 81-11- 
70, H. Steullet 80-9-71, Jay Howroyd
82- 11-71, Gagnon 79-7-72, Stan 
M loganoski 84-11-73. V ince 
Jazwinski 87-13-74, Phillips 90-16-74, 
Bruno Frigo 87-13-74, Roger Parrott
83- 9-74.

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sportswrlter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
“Thoughts ApLENty,” regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

Atlanta franchises in headlines
Hawks draw powerful 76ers 
instead of Nets with defeat

By Roberto Dias 
UPl Sports Writer

Two professional sports franchise 
in Atlanta made headlines Sunday, 
but only one looked good doing so.

The Atlanta Braves have won 11 
straight games for a modern 
National League record. ’The Atlan
ta Hawks just needed to win one 
game Sunday to make their NBA 
playoff chances easier ... and they 
didn’t.

Because of an inopportune 99-96 
loss to the Washington Bullets as the 
NBA regular season ended Sunday, 
the Atlanta Hawks must bump 
h e a d s  w ith  th e  p o w e rfu l 
Philadelphia 76ers while the luckier 
Bullets will play the New Jersey 
N e ts  in  th e  b e s t -o f - th r e e  
preliminary round.

“Naturally, we wanted to play 
New Jersey,” said Washington 
Coach Gene Shue. “ We haven’t 
beaten Philadelphia this season (in 
six tries). If we had to play Philly, I 
think the law of averages would be 
on our side, but regardless, we’re' 
peaking right now and playing very 
well.”

Greg Ballard, Frank Johnson and 
Don Collins scored 18 points each to 
power the Bullets, who held a com
manding 71-51 lead midway through 
the third period before Atlanta 
rallied. Led by Dan Roundfield (24 
points) and Tom McMillen (17 
points), the Hawks fought back to 
within 94-92 with 1:30 left.

But three points by Washington 
center Rick Mahorn raised the 
Bullets lead to 97-92, and Round- 
field’s layup with 14 seconds wasn’t 
enough for the Hawks.

“They scored 80 points in the first 
half and 39 in the second,” said 
Atlanta O ach Kevin Loughery. “A 
lot of times your defense is affecteid 
by your offense and we just weren’t 
shooting well in the first half. In toe 
second half, we played defense like 
we know we can.”

However, Loughery must hope 
that knowledge transcends the first 
round agaiqst the Sixers.

Though there should be pretty 
heated competition starting this 
Wednesday and ’Thursday, things 
will be quiet in Boston, Milwaukee, 
San Antonio and Los Angeles. As the 
w inners in th e ir  re sp e c tiv e  
divisions, the four teams have a bye

in toe first round and can arrive 
fashionably late at toe playoff party.

But wait: the Bullets-Nets winner 
has toe “pleasure” of meeting the 
defending NBA champions Boston 
Celtics in the second round while toe 
Hawks-Slxers victor faces toe 
Milwaukee Bucks.

The o th e r two firs t-ro u n d  
matchups will feature toe Seattle 
SuperSonics and the Houston 
Rockets — toe winner will play toe 
Spurs — and toe Denver Nuggets 
against toe Phoenix Suns with that 
winner advancing to face the 
Lakers. ”

In other regular seasonending con
tests, Boston routed New York 119- 
99, Philadelphia heat Milwaukee 
110-86, Chicago downed Indiana 112- 
104, Kansas City nipped Houston 106- 
104, Utah topped San Antonio 128120, 
Los Angeles trimmed Phoenix 120- 
115, Portland downed Seattle 119-114 
and Detroit topped (Heveland in 
overtime 116-113.

Celtics 119, Knicks 99 
At Boston, Robert Parish scored a 

game-high 31 points to pace toe 
Celtics to victory in what likely was 
Red Holzman’s final game as 
Knicks’ coach. The Knicks, who won 
50 games last year, finished 33-49, 
their worst season since 1978-79 
when they went 31-51.
Sixers 110, Bucks 86 
At Philadelphia, Julius Elrvlng 

scored 18 points and Andrew Toney 
added 15 to lead toe 76ers.
Bulls 112, pacers 104 '
At Chicago, Larry Kenon scored 

12 of his 20 points in toe fourth 
quarter as toe Bulls held off toe 
Pacers to win their fourth straight 
game.
Kings 106, Rockets 104 
At Kansas City, Eddie Johnson 

scored 21 points to pace six Kansas 
City players in double figures. It 
was a costly loss for toe Rockets, 
who had would have had toe home- 
court advantage in the opening 
round against Phoenix.
Jazz, l28 . Spurs 120 
At San Antonio, Ricky Green 

poured in 19 of his season-high 35 
points in toe fourth quarter to lead 
the Jazz. Green scored eight 
straight points in toe fourth period 
to give toe Jazz a 110-99 lead and hit 
six free throws in the last 1:05 to 
preserve toe win.
Lakers 120, Suns 115 
At Phoenix, Kareem AbdulJabbar 

scored 34 points and Jamaal Wilkes 
added 31 to lead toe Lakers. In the 
last three minutes, toe Lakers out- 
scored toe Suns 10-2.
Trail Blasers 119, SuperSonics 
114

At Portland, Jim Paxson scored 25 
points, including a 20foot baseline 
jumper with 34 seconds left, to lift 
toe Trail Blazers.
Pistons 116, Cavaliers 113 

At Richfield, Ohio, Islah Thomas 
poured in 29 points and John Long 
added 28 to propel Uetrou'.

Whitworth nears goal
•:..HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 

^(UPI) — Kathy Whitworth is one 
"-step away from itnmortality on the 
LPGA tour, and judging from the 
way she’s playing toe next step Is 
tonly a matter of time.
-• The 42-year-old Texan tied toe 
’cccord for career victories by win- 
'nlng her 82nd tournament, the 
W omen’s In te rn a tio n a l, th is 
weekend — and did it Impressively. 
9ie defeated a select invitation-only 

(field on a tough course by nine 
'strokes, toe widest victory margin 
.-on toe tour this year.
) “ I feel like when I get it going, I 
’swing as good as I ever did,” said 
'Whitworth, who is taking three 
weeks off before her next stop on toe 
tour will be at Atlanta May 14.

’There she will be shooting for vlc- 
■̂ tory number 83 to pass toe record 
:set by legendary Mickey Wright. If 
she succeeds, it is sure to be a 
record unlikely to fall for a long 
time.

’Third place on toe career-win list 
belongs to Betsy Rawls, with 55, 
followed by Louise Suggs, with 50, 
and Patty Berg with 41. None of 
tooM are still playing. ’The closest 
active player is Sandra Haynle with 
40.

Her nine-stroke victory over 1981 
rookie-of-toe-year Patty Sheehan 
wasn’t a fluke. ’The 23-year veteran 
and seven-time player of the year

has been in the hunt all year in what 
she thinks is a comeback. She’s tied 
for third, fourth, fifth and llto  ill 
eight tournaments, and finished out 
of toe top 20 only once.

“After 82, I’ll be looking for 83,” 
said Whitworth, who last year 
became toe first woman golfer to 
earn over $1 million.

Her vlolnrv In toe Women's Inter-

‘Swing as good 
as I ever did’
Kathy Whitworth

national was worth 322,500 boosting 
her to 31,102,913 in career earnings, 
and to a close second in all-time ear
nings, a record she has held in the 
past before being overtaken by 
JoAnne Carner.

It wasn’t even close Sunday as 
Whitworth began toe day with a 4- 
shpt cushion, and went on to shoot a 
final round 5-under-par 67 on a 
course that gave up only two sub-par 
rounds the first day, three the se
cond, one the third, and five the final 
day. She birdled three of her first

five holes Sunday, and her margin of 
victpry was toe only thing in ques
tion toe rest of toe way.

“The only way anyone was going 
to catch her was if she completely 
fell apart, and she wasn’t  going to do 
that,” said Sheehan, 27, who said 
she was “nine or 10 years old” when 
she first heard toe name of her 
playing partner Sunday. “It was like 
she was playing another tourna
ment, and I was the leader of 
everybody else.”

With rounds of 73-68-73-67, 
Whitworth finished the tournament 
7-under, the only member of the in
vitational field of top amateurs and 
professionals to break par for 72 
holes. i|

Sheehan was at two over, 290, 
after rounds of 75-71-72-72, while 
defending champion Sally Little, 
with a final round 69, Penny Pulz, 
with a 70, and Alice Ritzman, with a 
75, were at five over 293.

When it was over, Whitworth was 
clearly emotional, and said she had 
diffculty expressing in words what it 
meant to overtake Wright, who she 
played “ head-to-head” against 
during the early years of the 
women’s tour.

“I have a great deal of love and 
feeling for the LPGA,” said 
Whitworth. “I’m not living in the 
past. I don’t want to spend time 
reflecting back over my career.”

\o\o\o.
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Scoreboard
Auto

Racing
(*•1

Shearer snaps jinx 
with PGA tour win

Bv United P ress International 
N A ^A R  Northwestern 400 

At North Wllkcsboro, N.C.. April 18 
(Listed with type of car. laps completed 

and winner's average speed)
1. D arrell Waltrip. Buick. 400. 97.646 

mph
2 Terry Labonte. Chevrolet, 400
3 Dale Earnhardt. Ford. 400
4 Benny Parsons. Pontiac. 400
5 Richard Petty, Pontiac. 309
6 Harry Gant. Buick. 369
7 Morgan Shepard. Buick. 399
8 Bobby Allison^ Chevrolet. 396
9 Rirkv Rudd, Pontiac. 396
10 Nei( Bonnett, Buick. 367
11 Tim Richmond. Buick. 397
12 Joe Ruttman. Buick. 397
13 Ron Bouchard. Buick. 396
14 Kyle Petty. Pontiac, 396
16 Biiddv Arrington. Dodge. 391
17 Jody Ridley. Ford. 390
18 .limmv Means. Buick. 390
19 I) K Ulrich. Buick. 384
20 J.l). McDuffie. Pontiac. 383 
2) Bobby Hullin J r .. Buick. 378
22 Brad Teague. Chevrolet. 313
23 Ronnie Thomas. Pontiac. 296 
!4 Lake Speed. Buick, 288
25 Mark Martin. Pontiac, 227
26 Lrnnie Pond. Buick. 115
27 Hob S ihact. Oldsmobile. 113 
2}{ BuR-h Lindley. Buick. 65
2!i Dave Marcis! Chevrolet. 66 
:<n Sli( k Johnson. Pontiac, 8

Wally Armstrong 816 
Mike Donald 616 
l^ r ry  Rinker 816 
i.enriv Clements 675 
Kd Ckiugherty 675 
.lodie Mudd 675 
Barry Jaeckel 675 
Tommv Armour II1675 
Tommy McGinnis 675 
Roger Maltbie 560 
Rex Caldwell 560 
•lim Thorpe 550 
Tim G raham 550 
.lim Bertoncino 485 
lim Booros 485 
Brad Bryant 485 
Hob Eastwood 485 
Beau Bau^h 460 
Tim Norris 435 
DeWItt Weaver 435 
I)avid Thore 435 
Gavin Lovenson 435 
Garv Hallberg 410 
Mike Hill 400

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPl) -  
' ‘ Bob Shearer had won 10 inter

national tournaments including 
some in his homeland of Australia

■ but until Sunday he had been looking 
for his first PGA victory in seven

'• years on toe tour.
He broke through with this

■ weekend’s Tallahassee Open, firing 
a Final-round 66 including an eagle 3 
on toe 17th hole to win the $100,000 
event With a 72-hole total of 16-under-

' par 272 — a shot better than Denis 
' Watson and Hal Sutton.

“Finally, I’ve won one,” Shearer 
sighed. “You can win all toe tour
naments you want to, but you just 

. aren’t satisfied until it’s a PGA 
event.”

Shearer did not lead until toe late 
'’’holes Sunday. After shooting a 35 on 

the front nine, he railed with birdies 
on toe llto, 12th, ISto and 16th holes 
en route to a 5-under-par 31 on toe 
back side.

But it was the 50-foot putt for 
eagle on the par 5, 506-yard 17th that 
got him the winner’s check of $18,- 
000.

“The 16th and 17th were the 
keys,” Shearer said. ‘"The putt at 17 
looked like nine miles. I just got it 
on the track.”

Watson (67) and Sutton (66) had 
their chances to go 16 under and tie 
Shearer at Klllearn Country Club’s 
18th hole. But both saw their putts 
for birdies stop inches short.

It was especially frustrating for 
1980 U.S. Amateur champion Sutton, 
who had lost his seocnd day lead 
only to rebound from a five-stroke 
deficit and fall short again.

Finishing fourth was Tim Simpson 
at 14-under par 274 while four others 
were bunched at 275 in fifth place. 
’They included Rik Massengale, John 
Adams, Mark Lye and Bob Murphy.

Shearer was four strokes back of

third-round leader Bob Byman 
before Sunday’s round. But Byman, 
after holding his lead throught he 
front nine, bogeyed four times to 
finish at 2 over par 74 for the day 
and a 276 overall that left him n a tie 
with Bobby Wadkins for ninth place.

Shearer upped his 1982 earnings to 
$32,154 with the first place check. 
His highest finish had been seventh 
at the 1981 Greater Greensboro.

“ I’m a streaky player, but I 
thought I played well all week,” he 
said. “Im full time here now. I 
usually play in Australia early in the 
year and if I’d have missed the top 
125, I would have gone back home. 
Now I’m exempt.

Shearer’s victory means he will 
not re tu rn  here in 1983. The 
Tallahassee Open is unique in that 
the champion plays in the Tourna
ment of Champions — held the same 
week each year.

[Day to remember for Streck

Wadkins finishes 
to record T. of C.

strong
crown

RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif. 
(UPl) — Life is easy for toe top pro 

- golfers in the world. Tliey earn more 
in a month than toe average worker 
earns in a year.

This year has been no exception 
for dozens of toe best players. John
ny Mill nicked an incredible $500,- 

.. i 000 for four days of golf in South 
Africa in January. Craig Stadler 

i ’ i  earned $211,557 and Jerry Pate 
pocketed more than $180,000.

.'1 ’Twenty-four golfers have more 
' than $50,000 in their bank accounts 
. through toe first 15 weeks of toe 

year.
. ’The good life.

‘, v  Then there are toe Ron Strecks: 
No. 123 on the money list, down with 
^ y s  named Sketter Heath, John 

> , Adams, Barry Harwell and Mark 
I , (^Icavecchia.
„ I Ron Streck had earned $5,920 
’. through 15 weeks, about $375 a week.

' Subtract travel expenses, food and 
lodging, caddy fees and other costs 
that come with living out of a suit-. 

" case and Ron Streck was left with 
f ’■ very little.
' '  But through 71 holes of toe $350,- 

' 000 Tournament of Champions, that 
' ' ’life was coming to an abrupt halt. 

^'' With a par on toe 423-yard 18th hole, 
Streck would pick up toe $63,000 
winner> purse.

But in a five-minute span, toe 
\  dream vanished. F irst, Streck 
 ̂'‘ three-putted toe 18th green for a 

.bogey, leaving toe door open for 
t ^  Lenny Wadkins to par toe hole and 
''''^win toe tournament Sunday.

Streck suddenly went from ear
ping $83,000 to picking up $40,500 for 
second. Almost a $20,000 difference,

' ..but a mighty big chunk of cash. 
■̂•’',,7 th m  came the real crusher. As he 
- '‘-.sat dejected in toe scorer’s tent 
” ' preparing to sign his card, a touma- 

. ment official walked in. He spoke to 
, Streck for about one minute and 
^ trac k ’s face went blank.
- A television viewer bad watched 
Streck on the lOto hole when he 

‘ '^\drove under a tree, then battled with 
,the branches for several minutes 
'before ripping toe ball out, chipping 
-onto the green and canning a 25-foot 
putt for a miraculous par.

' The viewer saw Streck move e

tree branch from in front of his face 
with his hand. ’The viewer knew golf 
rules prohibit that. So he called tour
nament officials at toe La Costa 
Country Club.

Officials watched the tapes, saw 
the infraction and penalized Streck 
two strokes. The 27-year-old Streck, 

'who had only needed to two-putt 
from 20 feet five minutes earlier to 
earn toe $63,000, was dropped into a 
four-way tie for second and given 
$26,162.

Obviously disappointed, Streck 
walked slowly into toe press room 
an hour after toe tournament to talk 
with reporters.

“As I got under toe tree to hit toe 
ball a branch went into my mouth,”

TV viewer 
saw infraction

he said. “Just out of reflex, I moved 
it to toe side. I didn’t break toe 
branch, I just moved it out of my 
mouth.

“I broke the rule and deserve the 
penalty,” he said. “But what really 
bothers me is that no one let me 
know until after toe tournament was 
over; To be fair with me, they 
should have told me about toe penal
ty when I was on toe 17th tee.

“What if I had won toe tourna
ment and then they told me I was 
second? The decision shocked me. 
I’m a pretty emotional person and 
golf is a pretty emotional game.

“It cost me about $15,000.1 guess I 
should have left toe tree branch in 
my mouth.”

Streck bad moved into toe lead on 
toe final round by reeling off three 
consecutive birdies on toe back side 
while Wadkins, Tom Watson and 
others faltered. But he bogeyed toe 
15th bole and when Wadkins rolled in 
a 40-foot birdie on toe 17th hole, toe 
tournament was tied.

’Then came Streck's bogey and 
Wadkins’ par on No. 18 and toe 32- 
year-old Wadkins was toe winner of 
the 30th Toumpment oFChamplons.

“It sure was a lot tougher than it

Bv United P ress International 
' Tournament of Champions 

At Rancho U  Costa. Calif.. April 18 
(P ar 72) _

Lannv Wadkins 163.000 67-72-68-73-M
Ciaie Stadler 26.162 74-72-73-64-283
,Andv Bean 26.162 ^
David Graham  26.162 70-72-70-71—M
Ron Streck 26,162 72-7^68-73-283
.!..|mnv Miller 12.840 74-70-73-CT-^
Dannv Edwards 12,840 73-72-71-68—284
Wavne Levi 12.840
Tnm Kile 12.840 ^2-74-66-73-^
Torn Watson 12.840
l .oe Trevino 9.0M 71-72-74-68-®
I lave Elchelbergr 9.033 73-71-71-70—®
I'lizzv Zoeller 9,033 20-72-70-^®
Rav Floyd 7.900 
Male Irwin 7.400 
Keith Fergus 6,400
Rruf’O Lietr.ke 6,400 70-74-72-72—®
.! (• Snead 6.400 71-71-72-74-®
I’cier Oosterhuls 5.450 72-66-76-75—®
.lolm Mahalfey 4.775 73-73-754B-®
Kd Fitiri 4.775 70-73-76-71-®
I .irrv Nelson 4,775 74-73-71-72—®
• l av Haas 4.7^
Morris Hatalskv 4,300 
.lerrv P ate  4.3d0 72-72-71-76—̂
Tom Weiskopf 4.100 70-72-75-75-®
Bill Rogers 4.100
Dave Barr 3.960 '74-73-TC-74—®
.lim Simons 3.850
.ia( k Renner 3.750 77-72-75-74—®
Hubert Green 3.650 73-75-75-76—®

Bv United Press International 
Women s International 

At Hilton Head Island. S.C.. April 18 
(P ar 72)

Kathy Whtwrth. $22,500 
I’attv Sheehan, 14.500 
Sally Little. 8.000 
I’cnnV Pulz. 8.000 
AlUe Ritzman. 8.000 
Nanev Uipz-Mltn. 5,(B5 
Ruth Daniel. 5.025 
.loAnne Carner. 4 ®

needed to be,” said Wadkins. “It 
wasn’t pretty, but it got the job 
done. I didn’t play well today. I was 
pretty edgy this morning because I 
wanted to win it badly. Maybe too 
badly.

“We play our whole lives to get to 
these kind of tournaments and it 
really had me excited.”

Wadkins finished with a 73 over 
the par-72, 6,922-yard La Costa 
layout. With previous rounds of 67- 
72-68, his 72-hole total of 280 was 8- 
under, good enough for a two-stroke 
victory over Streck, Stadler, Andy 
Bean and David Graham.

Another shot back were Tom Wat
son, Miller, Danny Edwards, W ape 
Levi and Tom Kite. Defending 
champion Lee ’Trevino had a final- 
round 68 and finished at 285, five 
strokes behind Wadkins.

Stadler turned in toe finest round 
of the tournament, equaling the 
course and tournament record with 
a brilliant 8-under-par 64.

Winner of last week’s Masters, 
Stadler missed just two greens in 
regulation. On those two holes, he 
chipped in from 30 feet for birdie$.

“I didn’t win the tournament,” 
Stadler said, “but I had a helluva 
day and can ’t com plain. The 
Masters had me worn down nfien- 
tally.”

Watson began toe final round two 
strokes off Wadkin’s lead, but 
struggled to 75 to finish in toe five
way tie at 284.

’The win was Wadkins’ ninth in 11 
years on toe tour and boosted him to 
toe No. 5 position on toe 1982 money 
list with $147,810.

Inca power
The powerful Inca empire had its 

seat at Cuzco in the Andes. It 
covered most of Peru, Bolivia and 
Ecuador, as well as parts of Colum
bia, Chile and Argentina. Building 
on toe achievements of 800 years of 
Andean civilization, toe Incas had a 
high level of skill in architecture, 
engineering, textiles and social 
organization.

.lulie Slanger-Pyne 
Marlene Hagge. 3.750 
Debbie Austin. 3.450 
Hollis Stacy. 3,000 
Siindra Palm er, 3.000 
Kyle O'Brien. 2.557 
Lvnn Adams. 2.567 
Jane Blalock. 2 .®
Kathy Postlewail. 2 .®  
I)onna White. 2 .®  
Sandra Haynle. 2 .®  
Barbara Moxnss. 1.631 
AH(c Miller. 1.631 
Sandra Post. 1.631 
Jeanette  K err. 1.631 
a-Juli Inkster 
Vii ki Fergon. 1.440 
Judy Clark. 1.440 
Bonnie Lauer. 1.320 
Dianne Dailey. 1.320 
Mary Dwyer. 1.170 
Dale Eggeling. 1,170 
(’athv Morse. I.ITO 
Mrln Flvd-DAl'mn. l.OO 
Beth Solomon. 1 .®  
Betsy King. 1 .®
Chris Johnson. 870 
U>ri Garbaez, 870 
VirkI Tabor. 870 
Louise Parks. 720 
Janet Coles. 720 
Myra Van Hoose. 720 
Kathy McMullen. 720 
Debbie .Massey. 720 
Dot Germain. ®  
a-Amy Benz 
Svivia Bertolaccini. ®  
Sandra Spuzich. 600 
Judv Rankin, 515 
Cathy Sherk. 515 
Kathv Hite. 515 
Susie McAllister, 480 
Patlv Hayes. ®  
a-Kathy Baker 
Judv kim ball. 442 
Barbara Mizrahie. 442 
P al Meyers. 420 
a-Cirolirie Gowan 
a-Toni Wiegner 
Carojvn Hill. 406 
a-Cathy Johnston 
a-Carole Semple 
Cathy Mant. ®
•loyeiB KazmierskI, 375 
Karen Shapiro, 362 
Kathv Martin. 352 
a-C'ert MacLaurin 
M artha Hansen. 330 
A-Amateur

71- 68-73-71-®
70- 71-70-71-® 
62-75-71-74-®
72- 69-72-70-® 
72-6B-72-71-®
71- 66-70-73-® 
71-66-70-73-® 
66-71-72-74-®
71- 7 0 « -7 3 -®
72- 68-73-71-284
71- 68-72-73-® 
87-71-73-73-®
72- 69-88-74-® 
70-71-72-73-®
69- 72-70-74-®
70- 71-70-74-® 
6B-69-72-75-® 
66-7I-70-76-® 
07-74-73-74-®
66- 75-73-74-® 
80-7O-72-77-®
67- 60-76-76-®
73- 67-74-75-® 
72-60-76-7O-®

73- 68-73-67-281 
75-71-72-72-® 
71-80-73-69-® 
78-70-75-70-®
74- 76-68-75-®
75- 72-75-73-®
71- 71-76-76-® 
75-70-76-74-®
74- 71-74-76-®
75- 74-76-71-®
72- 73-75-77—297 
72-74-79-73-®
77- 75-72-74-®
78- 74-73-76-®
76- 72-76-73-® 
80-73-73-75-301
76- 77-73-75-301 
72-75-77-77-301 
74-72-77-78-301 
78-78-76-72-302 
78-76-76-72-302 
71F82-77-73-302
74- 73-80-75-302 
78-77-74-76-303
77- 70-78-78-®
75- 72-73-83-303
76- 78-76-74-®
77- 73-77-77-®
78- 79-73-75-®
77- 74-77-77-®
72- 74-81-78-® 
80-77-75-74-® 
79«-74-71-®
76- 75-78-77-®
78- 75-78-76-307
77- 80-73-77-307
73- 76-79-79-307
74- 77-79-78-®
74- 77-79-78-®
38- 78-7666-®
75- 81-77-75-®
78- 72-75-79-®
78- 75-78-78-®
79- 7^80-72-®
85- 74-39-71-® 
75-37-77-0O-® 
75-78-79-78-310
80- 33-81-36-310
39- 74-82-75-310
80- 78-36-77-311 
84-77-36-77-314
77- 78-83-73-315
81- 75-79^1-312 
79«-78-79-316 
8062-3660-316 
8163-78-72-318 
38-796566-318
82- 756063-320 
83606760-320
78- 78-85-'/9—320 
38-756662-321 
796163-79-322 
82-77-82-82-323
86- 78-7961-323 
81616260-324 
82626160-325

Hockey
§

bv United P ress International 
Tallahassee Open 

At Tallahassee, F la.. April 18 
(P ar 72)

Bob Shearer $18.® 8 9 6 0 6 8 ^ 2 2
Denis Watson 8 .®
Hal Sutton 8 .®
Tim Simpson 4.960
Rik Massengale 3.825 I i ‘2'S*5S” 2
John Adams 3.825
Mark Lye 3.825 2 'S ‘2 '£ ” S ^
Bob Murphy 3625
Boh Bvman 2 .®  07-6966-74—276
Bobbv Wadkins 2,900 68-71-07-70-28
P at McGowan 2.800 89-7267-89—277
Ed Sneed 2 ®  07-70-71-70-2;
Rod Curl 2 ®
l^ennard Thmpsn 1.720 70-70-7069-25
Roger Calvin 1,720 71-6960-70-279
P a t Lindsey 1.720 67-736970-25
Antonio Cerda 1,720 
Jim  Dent 1.720 
Bobby Cole 1.142
Mark Calcavecch ,1.142 706972-69—®
Mark Pfcil 1.142
,Ioe Inmam 1.142
Woody Blackburn 1,142
Bob Duval 1,142 70-6967-74-®
Mark O 'M eara 1,142 .
Tommv Aaron 900 ' 73-6971-69-281

Itnston(̂ uebiM’ 110 1— i
First period—!. Boston. 0 Connell 2 

Melnvk. Kasperi. 9 28 2. Quebec. A 
'iiHStny 3 (M Stastny. P Staslny). 19.13. 
IVnnltics—O’Connell. Bos. 1:38;
Que. 10 19. Milbury. Bos. 17w .
Piiiemcnl, Que. 19 53. <

Second perlod-3. Boston. Middleton 4 
'Pederson. B ( ’rowder). 4:15 4. 
ciouiier 3 (Paiement. P ichelte). *4;" 
Penalties—McRae. Que. 5:44; Glllls. Bos, 
9 44 Melnyk. Bos. 12 57.

Third period—None. Penalties—Kasper. 
Bos IR 11 Dupont. Que, 18:11 

()vertinu*--5. Quebe<’. Paiem ent J
PSlasInv A S tas tny i.H  44 P en a ltie s-

Shois on goal-Boslon 7-7-7-9-30 
(Richer 9-12-7-7- 35

(Inalies Boston. Moffat Quebec, Oar- 
M'U A -15,®

M IL PLAYOFFS 
Divisional Finals 

llcst ol Seven 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

NY Raniiers vs NY Islanders 
(N'l’ Islitnder lead si’rics. 2-11 

\|.ril 15 - Rangers 5. Islanders 4 
\i>ril IR Islanders 7, Rangers 2 
\t>nl IH - Islanders 4. Rangers 3 OT . 
\|>nl 19 Islanders at Rangers. B 35

l> ii>
N|«nl 21 Rangel s at Islanders, R (6

l> i<i
\  '»|)nl 2:1 Islanders ai Rangers. R 35 

X .\|inl. 'JTt — Rangers at Islanders, H 05
p'lC

Adams Division 
Queliee vs Boston 

I Boston leads series. 2-11 
Apiil 15 Boston 4. Quebec 3
Apt II Hi Biislon 8. Quebec 4 .
\[iril IH Quebec’ 3. Boston 2. OT
\pril 19 Boston at Quebec. 7 35 p m.
\  Aprd 2! — Quebec at Boston. 7 35 

P in , ■
\-April 2t — Boston at (Quebec, 7 35

p Ml
x-\|»rd 25 -- Quebec at Boston. 7 00

CamplKdl Conference 
Norris Division 

Chicago vs. St. Louis 
(Chicago leads scries. 2-U 

\pril' 15 — Chicago 5. St. Louis 4 
April 16 ~  St. Louis 3. Chicago 1 
April 18 -  ('hicago 6. St. Louis 5 

■\pril 19 — St Louis at Chicago. 8:35

' \p r i l  '21 - Chii ago at St. I-ouis. 9 05 
p in

X April 23 St Louis at (’hicago. 8:35 
p in

x-.Apni 25 Chicago at St Louis. 9:05 
p in

Smvlhc Division 
Iajs Angeles vs. Vancouver 

(Vancouver leads series, 2-11 
\pril 15 — Vancouver 3. Los Angeles 2 
Afiril 16 — Los Angeles 3. Vancouver 2. 

OT
April 18 — Vancouver 4. Los Angeles 3. 

OT
.\pril 19 — Vancouver at lo s  Angeles. 

HI 35 p m.
\p ril 21. Los Angeles at Vancouver. 

It (6 p.m
x-Anril 23 -  Vancouver at Los

Angeles. 10:35 p m.
x-April 25 -  Los Angeles at

\';in« ouver. 10:05 p.m 
X it necessarv

St Uiuis I 1 9 -5
Chicago 3 2 1—6

First period—1. Chicago. M urray 1 
iSavard. Fox). 1:21. 2. Chicago. Lysiak 6 
'! )  Wilson. Crossman). 2.‘44. 3. Chicago, 
Higgins I' (Fox). 3:01. 4. St. Louis. 
Rabveh 3 (Pavesc. Petterssbn). 11:59. 
P enalties-R  Wilson, SlL. 1:53: Feam- 
xter Chi. 3:33; Anderson. StL. 6:20; 
^eenrd. Chi. 7:21; Kea. StL. 7:21; 
Pavese. StL. 14:49; Hart. StL. 15:29; 
Semrd. Clii. 15:51. Higgins. Chi. 19:57 

Second iieriiKl—5. Chicago. Patterson I
• Feam ster). 1:09. 6. Chicago. Savard 3 
iCrossman, D Wilson*. i2;39. 7, St. 
I.nuis Mullen 6 (Pavese. R. Wilson). 
13 03 P enalties-H art, StL. 5:15: Higgins. 
Chi. 5 15; Hart. StL. 11:4!

Third period-8. Chicago. (Jardner 1
• Mulvpv. Preston). 12:26; 9. St. Louis. 
Mullen 7 iMederko. B, Sutler). 17:41. 10. 
St Louis. B Sutter 8 (Federko), 17:56. 
II St. Louis. Zuke 1 (Mullen. B. Sutter). 
19 57. Penalties—Marsh. Chi. 6:11; 
I.Nsiak. Chi. 17:32

Shots on goal—St. Louis ,9-14-12—35. 
Cbif’ago 13-14-6-33

(loalies-S t, Louis. Liul. Hanlon. Chica
go Bannerman, A—17.748.

NY Islanders
NY Rancers „  '  .

F irst pcrio<F-l. NY Islanders, Bossy 5 
lunassisledl, I2;I2, ,2, NY Rangers, 
Fliirek 6 iDo Maloney). 14:06 Penalties 
-B e rk  NYR. 6:40; Johnstone, NYR, 
14 48 Gillies, NYl. 14:48; D Sutter. 
NYI 17 31: (Joring, NYl. 18:01. 
l.eimmen, NYR. 18:01; Carroll, NYl, 
19 53

Second period-3. NY Islanders. Bourne 
1 iMcEwen. Potvin). 7 44 P ena ltie s- 
Silk. NYR. 2:47. Duguay. NYR. 6:50; 
Merrick. NYI. 8:06

Third period-4. NY Rangers. Ruol- 
salainen 3 (Rogers). 0 19. 5. NY
Rangers. Allison I (unassisted). 3:18. 6. 
NY Islanders. Bourne 2 (Langevin. 
Bossv). 8:26, Penalties—Fotiu. NYR. 
10 19: jonsson. NYL 12:38; Fotiu. NYR.

Overlime—7. NY Islanders, Trottier 4 
iM orrowi. 3:00 Penalties-N one 

Shots on goal-N Y  Islanders 6-136-5- 
33 NY Rangers 66-11-0—25 

Goalies—NY Islanders. Smith. NY 
Rangers. Mio. A—17.392

Soccer

Vancouver 1 111—4
Los Angeles 0 2 1 0 -6

F irst period—1, Vancouver. Campbell 1 
(Lupel. W illiams), 18;Q9; Penalties—Nill, 
Van. major-minor, 5:21; Charlraw, LA, 
major-minor, 5:21; Williams. Van. 7:39; 
Taylor. LA. 7:39;- Boldirev. Van, 10:17; 
Nicholls. LA. 10:17; Rota. Van. 10-minute 
misconduct. 10:17; Kelly. LA, 10-minute 
misconduct. 10:17; Snepsts, Van. 1():46; 
Lindgren. Van. 19:03.

Second perioii—2, Los Angeles. Kelly 1 
iL Murphv. Fox). 3:14. 3. Los Angeles, 
Taylor 3 (L. Murphy. Sim m er). 13:6. 4. 
Vancouver. Gradm 3 (Smyl, F raser), 
19:15 Penalties—Williams, Van, 1:54; 
('hartraw , LA. 4:09; Snepsts. Van, 1112 
Wells. LA. 13:30; Williams. Van. 19:18’; 
Tavlor, LA. 19:18.

Third P eriod-6 , Los Angeles. Dionne 6 
'M . Murphy. Lessard), 10;©. 6
Vancouver. Smyl 3 iHallw ard. Gradin). 
14 12 Penalties—Canmbell. Van. 6:©; 
Taylor. LA. 6;®; Rota. Van. 12:30; 
Lewis. LA. 12:30; Rota. Van. m ajor. 
14:39; Hopkins. LA. m ajo r.*14:30.

Overtime—7. Vancouver, Campbell 2 
■ lllinkal. 1:23. Penalties—None.

Shots on goal—Vancouver 7-116-2—28. 
|j»s Angeles—lft-12-14-0-44.

Gn.alies—Vancouver. Brodeur. Los An- 
• U"* tuvxjird A -16 .®

M N.IOR INIkjOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
Bv i'nilixl Press International 

Eastern Division
W L Pet GB

V N.-u Ynrk 35 2 ,833 -
Pill'iburgh 29 13 .®  6

• B.tHimnre 25 17 614 10
\ IHiHaIn 23 19 .548 12
New Jersev 16 26 381 19
Ch'M'l.md IS 26 .®  19>2
Phihiilelphia 11 32 ®  24'j

Western Division
s *'i Louis 28 14 .607 -
\ U i'h ita  25 17 614 3
\ ^lelnphis 20 23' .466 8''2
D< nver . 17 25 .406 II
I ’).... nix IS .26 .®  12*2
K.insas Citv 14 28 .333 14
'  4 lin' bed division title 
' lin< h<‘d plavoll berth

Saturday's Results 
Philadelphia 6. Pittsburgh 3 
New York 7. Buffalo 4 
Ch'velaud 5. New .lersev 4 
PhiM‘nix 2 Kansas City 1 
DaHiinore 10 Memphis 3 

1.4IUIS 5 Wichita 4. OT 
Sunday's Results 

Nf'W’ York 6. Philadelphia 2 
Denver 9. Memphis 6

Monday s Games 
' N«» Gaiin'** Scheduled)

Tuesday's Games 
' N** Gan 4*s Sc heduled'

NOR TH AMERICAN SOCCER LE -HE 
Eastern

W I. G F G A B P P ls ,
\cw 2 0 5 2 5 17

2 0 4 1 4 16
Mfinlrual 1 1 2 1 2 8
( llH agn 0 2

Snulhern
1 3 1 1

1 ort Lauderdale 2 1 8 7 7 19
1 irkstinville 1 2 7 8 7 13
T impa Bav 
Mtiisa

1 2 5 7 5 11
1 2

Western
2 4 2 8

S.m Diegn 3 0 5 1 4 22
(••.Hlami 2 0 2 1 2 12
\  inetiiiver 1 2 3 5 3 9

.hise 1 1 2 3 1 5
St idle 0 3 1 4 1 1
Kilinnnton 0 1 0 2 0 0

'Team s gel six points for winning in 
'■(’.'ilalion lime or overtime but only four 
poiois lor winning a game decided by 
.ho'dout A bonus point is awarded for 
oa« h goal scored up to 'a  maximum of 
\hrrr per team per game excluding 
oveiiim es and shootouts.)

Saturday s Results 
Porlland 2, Chicago 1 (shootout)
Ft Lauderdale 4. Jaek.sonVille 2 
Toronto 1. Tulsa 0 
Vap'-ouver 2. Seattle 1

Sunday s Results 
Montreal 2. Edmonton 0 
New York 2, Tampa Bay 0 
San Diego 3. San Jose 1

• Monday's (James 
I No (James Scheduled)

Tuesday's (James 
‘ No (James Scheduled)

Sports slate
Momluv
l t \S K l i \ l . l .
East Calholi*' al Hulkeh-v, I 
CCoflU at MCC, 3 
CaRI.S SO fT B A l.l.
East C allio lir at Mercy, 3 :1 5  
TENNIS
East E ath o lir  at X avier, 3
T uestlav
IIASEBAI.I.
B looinfieia at E)aHt C athu lie , 1 1 
a .111.
Hall at M anchester, 3:.30 
BIIAM at Cheney T ech , 3 :1 5  
Crom well a t B olton , ,3:15 
MCC at Post, .‘I 
t;iB I.S SOF”rBAl,L 
M ani;hester at H all, 3:.30 
B olton at East H am p to n , 3 :1 5  
TENNIS
Cheney T ech at E:ast H am p to n , 3
W eilnesilav
BASERAeL
E;ast W inilsor at Cheney T ech ,
3:15
B olton at BHAM, .3:15 
TRACK
East C atholic  at H a rtfo rd  Pub lic
(at W eaver), 3 :1 5
TENNIS
St. P au l al East C alholie, .3
T h u rsd ay
HASEIBAI.I.
M anchester al East H a rtfo rd , I 
ElasI C alholie  at St. P au l, .3:15 
T u n x ix  al MCC, 3 
CIRCS SOFTBACC 
E ast H a rtfo rd  al M an ch este r , 
IU::iO a.m .
Friday
base:b a c c
Cheney Tech al C rom w ell, 3 :1 5
B olton al Vinal T ech , 3 :1 5
MCC al B ecker, 3
(ORES SOFTBALE
B olton al B aron  Academ y, 3 :1 5
TENNIS
South  C alholie al East C atho lic , 3 
Cheney T ech al P rin ce  T ech , 3 
Saturday 
BASEBAEE
East C atholic  at M anchester, 11 
a.m .
S o u th  C entra l at MCC (2 ), n o o n  
TRACK
M anchester at i‘::aaterh R elays
East C alholie  at KofC Meet in
W alerhury
Sunday
BASERAEE
MCC al llo iisa lo n ic  (2 ), n o u n
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S co reb o ard

w Baseball

V 1. Pci GB
9 3 .■750 —

5 3 625 2
6 5 545 2‘i
5 7 417 4
3 5 .375 4
2 8 200 6

11 01000 _
6 4 600 4'2
5 5 500 5>2
4 7 364 7
4 8 333 7*̂
3 8 .273 8

Mv I rilled Press International 
^ I All Times KSTi

NATIONAI. l.KAdUK 
Hast

'f I.IIU1S.
M-'Hlreal 
\«'W N'ork 
(■liH ayn 
riiislnirjih 
I'hiladelphia

West
' M lan la  

<an Dieyn 
<in Francisni 
I,MS Angeles 
IlMiisInn 
Cmrinnati

Saturday's Results 
New York 2. Montreal I 
SI l.ouis B. Philadelphia 0 
rhieaBo 10. I*iltsburRh 2 
finrinnali 8. San Franeiseo 2'
Mlanla 2. Houston I 
San Diego 4, Uis Angeles 3 

. Sunday s Results 
Montreal 7. New York 6 
Chic ago 5. l^ttsburgh 1 *
SI l.ouis 6. Philadelphia 5. 11 innings 
Atlanta 6. Houston 5 
San Fran<-isco 4. Cincinnati 2 
San Diego 9. I.os Angeles 3 

Monday's Games
Philadelphia (Christenson 0-1) at 

Montreal 'Sanderson l:35'p.m .
San Franeiseo (Schai eder 0-2) at San 

Diego <Kiehelberger 0-2i. 10;05 p.m. 
Houston (Sutton 1-U at Los Angeles 

llooton 0-1). 10:35 p.m.
Tuesday s Games 

Philadelphia at Montreal 
Chicago at New York, night 
St I.OUIS at Pittsburgh, night 
Cmc’innati at Atlanta, night 
San Franeiseo at San Diego, night 
Houston at Los Angeles, night ‘

AMKRICAN LKAGUE

TOllONTO BOSTON
a b r h b i  a b r h b i

1 l.'irf i.'i 2b 4 0 10 Rcmy 2b 4 0 00
Miillnks 3h 4 0 0 0 Kvaris rf 2 1 0 0
Mnne'hv rt 4 0 10 Rico If 4 110
I’jiNh.’iw Ih 3 1 1 0  Ystrzm dh 3 12 1
Nrdhun dh 4 0 0 0 Nichols pr 0 0 00
I’ltwHI U 3 111  I-ansfrd 3b 4 02  2
Whm (’ 3 0 11 Stanletn Ih 4 0 0 0
H.'itTIcId rf 4 12 1 Holfmn ss 4 12 0
1 Irillin RS 2 0 11 Gedman c 3 0 10

Peroz ph 0 0 0 0
Valdez pr 0 0 0 0
Miller cf 3 0 0 0

Tfitfils 31 3 « 3 Totals 31 4 8 3
Nom* out when winning run scored 
Toronto 010 100100-3
n.Ki..n 000101 o n - 4

l.D it Toronto 5. Boston 7. 2B -
Hailield, Grifl.in SB—Hoffman HR— 
^■a'itr7.emski (3i SIV Powell. SF—Powell.

IP H R VJX BB SO
'llicronto 

( lanrv 
lackson '
(iaivin 

' llo^lon 
Toil-
\[u<nU' (W 1- 
AVP Torrey

7 2-3 6 3 3 3 2
1-3 2 1 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 1 0

6 1-3 6 3 3 2 2
22-3 0 0 0 1 1

Garvin T -2 1 7  A - 18.247

NFW YORK, DKTROIT
ab r h hi ab r h bi

Hmtiph 2h 40 10 l^m on rf 5 0 0 0 
Mmphrv cf 3 0 1 0  Cabell lb 
*' 4 0 0 0 Gibson dh

3 0 10 Herndon If
3 12 0 Wo<-knfss (•
4 0 0 0 Brookns 3b
3 112  Wilson el
4 0 0 0 Trminll ss 
3 0 0 0 Whtlakr 2li

;tl 2 6 2 Totals

M u m  er 
Gaioble 
Hev I ng 
Nc-tllc*s 
Smalley 
Cci line 
Cnllms 
Ti.taK 
Nc'w York 
Detroit

I' -Mumphrev

II

4 111 
4 0 0 0 
3 12 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 2 2 1 
20  10 
3 12 2 
3 0 0 0 

29 5 8 5
oooonoono- 2
fl20fl00 2 lx -5  

DP—New York 1.
Detroit 2 i.Ol’l-- New York 6. Detroit 8 
2H Randolph, Trammell, Revering. HR- 
Smallev i l i  SEi-Brookons. Randolph. S

IP H R KR BB SO
Wlulaker. Wilson

New York 
Hiehelli il. M i 8 4 3 3
H.iwlev 2 4 1 2

Detroit
P .lrv  <W M l 7 3 0 0
So a 2 3 2 2

Higlu'tli pitched to 1 batter in 7th 
Halk Righetli T-2.27 A-23.334

East Ti-;xAs
W L Pci GB

Dciroil 5 5 .500 — Wri^ihl cf
Cleveland 4 4 .500 — Ma/zilli If
Htisifin 4 5 .444 Kell 3h
Toronto 4 6 . 400 1 Piilnain Ih
New York 3 5 .375 1 Snndhri’ c
Milwaukee 3 6 .333 P i Hidirdl dh
Hallimore 2 7 .222 2«2 Koherls rf

West WaiJner ss
riuca^o 8 01.000 — FIvnn 2h
California 9 3 750 1
Kansas City 6 3 667 2>̂
Texas 5 3 625 3
Oakland 6 6 500 4 'I’olals
Minnesota 5 7 .417 5 Tf'xas
Seattle 4 8 .333 6 Milwaukee

Jay s
Dc'troit 5. New Vork 3 
Boston 5 Toronto 4 
Kansas City 12. Cleveland 10 
Texas 5. Milwaukee 3 
Chicago 3. Baltimore 1. 1st game 
Chicago 10. Baltim ore 6. 2nd game 
California 6, Minnesota 2 
Oakland 10. Seattle 3

Sunday’s Results 
Detroit 5. New York 2 
Boston 4. Toronto 3 
Cleveland 8. Kansas City 2 
Chicago 6. Baltimore 4 
Texas 9, Milwaukee 6 
California 5. Minnesota 2 
Seattle 4. Oakland 3

Monday’s Games
Toronto (Slieh 0-1) at Boston (Rainey 

(Mil. 11 a m
Kansas ('ity iSplitlorff O-Oi at Detroit 

I Pashnick O-di. 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Havens l-Oi at Oakland 

' Umgford M l 10:35 p.m.
Caliiornia iWitt 0-0) at Seattle iNelSon 

0-21. 10 35 p m.
Tuesday’s Games 

Ballimore at Boston, night 
Toronto at Milwaukee, night 
Kansas (’ity at Detroit, night 
('leveland at Texas, night 
New York at Chicago, night 
('alitornia at Seattl. night 
Minnesota at Oakland, night

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

'F irs t Half)
North

50 10 
1 0  0 0
4 1 1 0
5 2 4 0 
4 0 10 
0 1 0  0 
10 11
3 1 2 0
4 12 3 
50  12
5 0 0 0 
4 0 10

41 6 13 fi

FIvnn
ER BB SO

5 5 3 1

MILWAUKEE
ab r h hi ab r h bi

5 2 2 3 Molitor ss 
5 12 1 M(M)re e 
5 0 3 1 Yost c
4 2 10 (!(Miper lb
5 111 Simmns dh
4 0 12 Bass pr
5 0 10 Younl ph 
3 2 2 0 Thomas ef
3 111 Oglivie If

. Money 3b
Broulird rf 
Romero 2b 

30 9 14 9 Totals
302 000 040-9 
020 010 210- 6

Iv Moore. Molilor. Money 2 DP— 
'I'l'Xii'i 1. Milwaukee 1 LOB-Texas 7. 
Milwaukee II 2Ii-M azzilli. Roberts. 
Hichaidl Oglivie. Yount HR-Og!ivic
LD. Wright i2) S- Wagner. Flyn

IP H R E
Tc'xas

lloiu'vcull 61-3 9
Darwin iW 2-0 • 2-3 2 0 0 0 I 
Mallaek 2 3 0 0 0 1

Milwaukee
Vuekovieli (I. 1-2) 7 10 6 3 2 5
,|onc*s 1-3 2 2 2 0 0
Easterly 12-3 2 1 I 0 I

PB-Sundberg. T—2 57. A—25.264.

OAKLAND SEAITLE
ab r h bi • ab r h bi

Hendrsn If 0 1 0 0  Randle 2b 4 0 0 0
Murphv cf 3 10 0 Castillo 3b 2 10 0

4 12 3 Bochte If 3 12 1 
4 0 0 0 Zisk dh 3 1 1 2

S|>c>n» er lb 40  10 Maler lb 4 1 1 0
Burrghs rf 3 0 0 0 ( ’ow’ens rf 30  10
Budi rf 0 0 0 0 Simpson cf 3 0 10
McKav 2h 3 0 0 0 Bulling c 3 0 0 0
Kcarm'v c 4 0 0 0 TCruz ss- 40  11
Pirc-mlo .ss 1 0 0 0
T.itals 26 3 3 3 Totals 29 4 7 4 
One cHJt when winning run scored 
Oakland 000003000--3
Seattle 100 001 002-4

E Stanton. Rudi D P-S eattle  2, LO B- 
Oakland 5. Seattle 7 3B—Simpson. HR— 
Mever (3i, Boehte il) . Zisk (2i. 
llcMidcTson f^Pieeiolo. Simpson. SF— 
7isk

IP H R ER BB SO

MeycT dh 
Cirnss 3b

W L Pci. GB Mcr’altv 6 4 2 2 -3Glens f-ails 4 1 .800 — Fndrwci (1. 0-1) 2 1-3 3 2 2 2lluffalo 2 5 286 3 Si'alllt’l.vnn I 5 .167 3>'2 Nunez 5 2-3 3 3 3 7Holvoke 0 1 000 2 Stanton 2-3 0 0 0 1South Vnd Brg iWMi 2 2-3 0 0 0 0Bristol 3 I .750 — T-;i'51 A-8.96n
Matf'rbuTv 3 2 600 ’■2
West Haven 3 2 .600 l/jj
Heaftinf> 3 3 500 1 BM.TIMORE CHICAGO

Saturday’s Results 
Bulfalo 15. Kea(img 3 
Glens p-alls 4. Holyoke 3 
Walerbury 4. Bristol 3 
West Haven 11. Lynn 0

Sunday’s Games 
Heading 2. Buffalo 1 
Holvoke at Glens Falls, ppd 
Bristol .11, W aterbury 4 
Wc'st Haven 5. Lynn 2. 1st game 
Lvnn 5 West Haven 0. 2nd game 

I .^Monday’s Games 
Bt istnl at Waterbury 
llulyoke at Glens Falls 
Lvnn at West Haven

Tuesday's Games 
Bristol a t West Haven 
Gl(>ns Falls at Reading 
Holvoke at Buffalo 
Waterbury at Lynn

ab r h bi
5 13 1 LeFlore cf
2 1 11  Bernzrd 2b 
1 0 0 0 Kemp If
4 0 12 Luzinsk dh 
4 0 2 0 Paetork lb 
4 00  O 'Squires lb
3 0 2 0 Fisk c
1 0 0 0 Baines rf
2 0 0 0 Morrisn 3b 
1 0 0 0 RLaw ph
0 0 0 0 Rodrigz 3b
3 10 0 V I^w  ss
1 0 0 0  
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

34 4 10 4 Totals

ab r  h bi 
5 1 3 0  
5 1 1 0  
2 1 0 0  
4 2 2 1 
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
2 0  11 
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 o' 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0

M IN N K SotA i CALIFORNIA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

4 1 0 0  
00  0 0 
4 1 2 0  
4 0 0  0 
2 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
4 22  3 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 10 

32 5 9 4 
010 100 000- 2 
400 001 OOx-5 

Fc—Faedo. DeCinees. DP—California 3, 
LOB—Minnesota 3. California 7. 2B— 
I.ynn. 3B—Grich. HR—Baylor 2 (2), 
Hrhek (6) S-Boone, SF—R. Jackson.

IP H R E R B B S O
Minnesota

Erickson (L 1-2) 8 9 5 1 2 3
California

Zithn iW 2-0) 9 6 2 *2 1 3
W P-Erickson. T-L49. A-26.935.

Kisnreh ef 
Ward If 
Hatcher rf 
Hrhek lb 
Vega dh 
Gaetti 3h 
Bntora e 
Faedo ss 
Wshngl 2b

Totals
Minnesota
California

4 0 2.0 E>owning If 
4 0 0 0 Clark If 
4 0 0 0 Lynn cf
3 2 11 Scionrs lb
4 0 2 0 RJacksn rf 
3 0 0 0 Beniquz rf 
3 0 10 Grich 2b
3 0 0 1 Baylor dh 
3 0 0 0 DetJincs 3b 

Foli ss 
Boone 

31 2 6 2 Totals

Bumbry ef 
Dauer 3b 
Morals ph 
^inglein dh 
Murray lb 
lo rd  rf 
Hocnirk If 
Dtwnstn If 
1 )empsev e 
Dwyer ph 
Hayford 3b 
N-ikala 2h 
Nolan e 
Bonner^ ss 
Crowly ph 
Bipkon pr 
Totals 
Ballimore 
Chirago

K/-Ronner 2. Pat iorek. Dempsey. PP — 
Chicago 3. LOB—Baltim ore 8. Chicago 8. 
2IV--Paeiorek. Roenicke 2. Dauer. Sin
gleton. Murray. l^ F lo re . SB—V. Law. 
l.i’Flore.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Baltimore

M rdregor (L 0-2) 6 8 6 5 3 3
Martinez 0 0 0 0 1 0
Sianhouse 2 1 0 0 1 1

Chicago
Koosman 5 7 3 3 3 3
Hovi iW 2-0) 3 3 1 0  1 1
Barojas S5 1 0 0 0 0 0

Mc Gregor pitched to 3 batters in 7th; 
T Martinez pitched to 1 batter in 7th; 
Hovt pitched to 1 batter Ip 9th. 

llB I^ b y  Hoyt (D auer). T-2;46, A -

33 6 9  3 
OQOOSlOOO-4 
301000 2 0 X -6

CINCINNATI SAN FRANCISCO
ab r h bi ab r  h bi

Oesler 2b 4 0 2 0 Davis cf 3 0 11 
Driessn lb  3 0 11 Kuiper 2b
Conepen ss 4 0 11 Clark rf
Bench 3b

KANSAS CITY CLEVELAND
ab r h bi ab r  h bi

Poquette If 4 0 0 0 Dilone If 4 0 0 0
Wathan c 4 1 1 1  H arrah 3b 4 2 3 1
Brett 3b 3 0 11 Hargrv lb 4 12 0
Aikens Ib 4 0 10 Thom tn dh 3 1 11
Otis cf 4 0 0 0 Charbon rf 1 1 0 0
McRae dh 3 0 0 0 Bannstr 2b 4 1 1 2
Martin rf 3 0 10 Mannng cf 4 12 1
While 2b 3 1 1 0  Bando c 3 0 0 0
Wshngt ss 3 0 0 0 Dybznsk ss 4 1 11
Totals 31 2 5 2 Totals 31 8 10 6 
Kansas City OOOOOBOOI>-2
Cleveland 40100ai0x—8

Fv-Wathan D P -K ansas CIW 1. Cleve
land 1. LO B-K ansas City 3. Cleveland 4. 
2B—'Hiomton. Bannister. Manning. H ar
grove. White. Brett. HR—Harrah (4).

IP  H R E R B B S O
Kansas City

Black (LO -1) 5 2-3 9 7 6 4 0
Jackson 2 1 - 3 1 1 1 1 1

Cleveland
Denny (W 2-0). 7 5 2 2 1 6
Whitson 2 0 0 0 0 3

WP—Dennv. Balk—Black 2. T—2:16. A 
-11.373

4 0 0 0 Smith lb 
Cedeno cf 4 0 2 0 Bergmn lb 
Hoshidr rf 2 0 10  Evans 3b 
Hurdle If 3 0 0 0 Summrs If

4 0 10
3 1 0 0  
3 1 2 2  
1 0 0 0
4 111  
2 0 1 0

O'Berrv c 3 0 10 Venable cf 0 0 0 0
Seaver p 2 1 1 0  May c 3 0 0 0
Kern p . 0 0 0 0 LeMastr ss 2 10 0
Rarrnc ph 1 1 1 0  Fowlkes p 10 0 0
Shirley p 0 0 0 0 Minton p 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 2 10 2 ToUls ' 26 4 6 4
Cincinnati 001000 010-2
San Francisco - 000 211 OOx—4

E—LeMaster. Hurdle. DP—Cincinnati 3. 
San Francisco 3. LOB—Cincinnati 5, ^ n  
Francisco 4. 2B—Seaver. Davis. HR— 
Smith (1). Evans (1). SB—Householder. 
Cedeno. S—Fowlkes. SF—Driessenn

IP H R E R B B S O
Cincinnati

Seaver (LO- l )  6 5 4 4 4 3
Kern 1 0 0 0 1 1
Shirley l 1 0 0 0 0

San Francisco
Fowlkes (W 2-0) 7 8 2 2 2 4
Minton (S 2) 2 2 0 0 0 0

Fowlkes pitched to 2 batters in 8th 
HRP—bv Fowlkes (Householder) T— 

2 29 A-37.924

IDS ANGELES
ab r  h hi

S.iN 2h 
Garvey lb 
Guorrer rf 
Baker If 
(’ey 3h 
Howe p 
power p 
Yi'ager c 
Sriiisi-la (• 
l.andrex <’f 
BHangr ss 
Welch p 
Bo(«nick ph 
Sicwarl p 
Thomas 3h 
.Toial

4 0 11 Kichrds If
5 12 0 Edwards, If 
4 0 0 0 ^ n i l la  2b 
4 1 1 2  Templln ss 
4 0 2 0 Jones cf 
0 0 0 0 Lezeano rf
0 0 0 0 Kennedy c
3 0 0 0 Salazar 3b
1 0 0 0 Perkins lb
4 1 1 0  Lollar p
2 0 0 0 Flannry ph 
2 0 0 0 DeI.con p 
1 0 0 0 Bcvacq ph 
0 0 0 0  Lucas p
10 10

35 3 8 3 Totals 37 9 13 8

0 CHICAGO PITTSBURGH
ab r  h bi ah r  h hi iab r  h bi

5 1 2 0 Wills 2h 2 1 1 0  Moreno cf 41 10
: 0 1 0 0 Sandhrg 3b 5 13 0 Easier If 4 0 0 0

4 0 1  1 Bucknr Ih 5 1 1 1  P arker rf 4 0 1  1
1 5 12 1 Durham rf 5 1 1 3  Thmpsn lb 4 0  10

4 2 2 1 Morcind c 4 0 2 0 Madlck 3b 3 0  10
4 0 1 1 Hendrsn )f 5 1 1 0  Pena c 3 0 0 0
5 1 1 2 WjhkIs cf 4 0 2 0 Rav 2b 3 0  10
3 1 1 0 Biiwa ss 2 0 11 Berra ss 3 0 0 0

! 4 12 2 lenkins p 3 0 0 0 Solomon p 0 0 0 0
2 0  1 0 M arl/ p 1 0 0 0 Harper ph 1 0 0 0

)) 1 0 0 0 DRobnsn p 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Montnz ph 1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 Scurry p 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Tolals 36 5 12 5 Totals 31 1 5 1

00Q(XC10O-3 
10I 00007X-9 

Tcmnlclon. LOB—_Los
Angeles 8. San Diego 9 1

l.ns Angeles 
San Diego 

Iv -R icnards..............
2B—Garvey. Cey. 

S.ix. Kennedy, 3B-Pe^kins. HR—Jones 
• 11. Baker (3). S- Belanger.

IP H R E R B B S O
l.ns Angeles

Welch 6 7 2 2 1 3
Stewart il . 0-2) 1 1-3 2 2 2 0 1
Ilnwe 0 3 5 5 2 0
I’.m er 2-3 1 0 0 2 0

San Diego
Lollar 7 6 3 3 2 3
iX'Leon (W 1-0) 1 1  0 0 0 1
I.m as 1 1 0 0 0 I

Howe pitched to 5 batters in Blh.
WP rlfowe T -2  44 A -22.880,

\TLANTA HOUSTON
ab r h bi ab r h bi

5 0 2 0 Walling cf 1 1 0  0
3 1 1 0  Ivie ph 0 0 0 0
50  10 Scot! cf 1 0 0 0
4 10 0 (Jarner 2b 5 0 2 0
4 1 1 2  Cruz If 2 1 1 2
4 12 1 Ashhv c 5 0 2 0
1 1 1 0  Heep rf 3 0 0 0  
4 10 1 Knicclv rf 10 0 0
2 0 10 Knight 3h 4 111
0 0 0 0 Howe lb 5 0 10
1 0 0 0 Thon ss 3 111
0 0 0 0 Knepper p 1 1 0  0
10 12 U C oss p 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Pltlm n ph 0 0 0 0
0 00  0 Smith p 0 0 0  0

Puhlf ph 10 10
I^aCnrle p 0 0 0 0 

34 6 10 6 Totals 32 5 9 4 
010 003 000-6 
040000 001-5 

lv 'M urph\ DP—Houston 2. LO B- 
Atlanta 8. llouslon II. 2B--(?hanibliss 2. 
INMoroha, Linares, 31̂ —Murphy. Thon. 
SB Butler S—Hubbard. Pittm an. Knice- 
ly SF—Knight

Butler cf 
lluhhrd 2b 
Linares If 
Ihirner 3h 
Murphv rf 
Chmbl.s lb 
Benedict c 
Bainirz ss 
Cowlev p 
McWIlm p 
Wliisntn ph 
Hiabsky n 
Poj'orb ph 
Boysfor pr 
( ’amp p

Totals
At.lanta
Houston

IP H R E R B B S O
Atlanta 

Cowley 
MeWiiliams 
llrabosky (W 1 
( ’atop S 3 

Houston 
Knrpp(*r 
Laf'oss
Smith (1. 1-2' 
LaCorte 

PB- Ashhv T

MONTBEAL NEW YORK
ah r h hi ab r h bi

Raines II 5 13 0 Wilson cf 
Scott 2b 4 11 0 Bailor 2h 
Dawson c\ 5 2 2 3 Foster II 
Oliver lb 5 1 1 0  Kingmn lb 4 2 2 4 
Carter <• 3 2 3 3 Valentin rf 4 0 0 0
('rm narl rf 4 0 0 0 Stearns c 
Walinch 3h 5 0 2 1 Brooks 3b 
Speior ss 5 0 10 Veryzer

5 1 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
42  12

4 0 10 
4 0 10 
20 10

P
ffice ph 

.lames p 
Leo n 
Hearilon p

2 0 2 0 Backmn 2b 2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Jones p 
0 0 0 0 Orosco p

0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

0 0 0 0 Jorgnsn ph 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 Puleo p 0 0 0 0

Staub ph 0 0 0 0
Allen p 0 0 0 0
Rajsich ph 00  0 0
Grdnhr pr 0 0 0 0

Totals 40 7 15 7 Totals 35 6 8 6 
Montreal 420 001000-7
New York 000 202000-6

K/ Scot) DI’-=-Monlreal 1. LOB—
Montreal 11. New York 4 2B—Veryzer. 
Carter. Wilson. HR—C arter (2). Dawson 
'2 l Kingman 2 (4). Foster (3). SB—Scott
2 Haines

IP H R ER BB SO
Montreal

I.ea (W 1-fli 6 6 4 4 0 7
.lames 2-3 - 1 0 0 1 1
Fee 2-3 1 2 1 0 0
H(*ardon 'S  1) 12-3 0 0 0 1 1

New York
.lones '1, 2-li. . 2-3 6 4 4 1 0
Oroscf) 41-3 5 2 2 3 4
Puleo 2 3 1 1 1 1
Allen 2 ! 0 0 0 3

W P-.lam es 2 T -2  58 .\-27.126,

Malfhws If 5 0 10 LaPoint p 
5 0 2 1 Hrnndz lbDavis rf 

Monge p 
Reed p 
Virgil ph

0 0 0 0 P orter • c
0 0 0 0 Tenace ph 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Sanchez c 10 0 0

R nisstar p 0 0 0 0 Hendrck rf 5 0 11 
Malszk 3h 4 0 10 lorg If 1 1 1 0  
^  0 0 0 0 Green cf 3 0 2 2

1 0 0 0 Gonzalz 3b 5 0 2 1
Dernier
Roberts
Maddox cf 4 0 0 0 OSmith ss

l^hiladelphia
Riilhven 6 5 2 1 4 3
Parm er 1-3 1 1 1 1 ]
I.vie 12-3 1 0 0 0 0
Monge
Reed

1-3 0 2 0 1 0
12-3 3 0 0 0 0

R nisster (L 1-1) 1-3 1 1 1 2 0
St. I»uis

Rinron 7 7 3 3 2 2
Sutler 1 1-3 5 2 1 0 0
Bair 12-3 0 0 0 2 0
LaPoint (W 1-0) 1 1 0 0 1 1

Balk—Rinron. PB-D iaz. T-3:04. A -
25^2

Chiiago 104000 000-5
Pittsburgh lOOOOOOOO-1

E Mondand. DP—Pittsburgh 1. LOB— 
C|)i( ago 10. Pittsburgh 3. 2B—Woods, 
M'lreland. Wills. H R - ^ r h a m  (2). SB— 
Moreno.

Chicago
.tehkins (W 2-1) 
Mai l /  iS 1) 

IMtsburgh 
Solmnon (L 0-2)
D. Robinson 
S<’urry

WP—I) Robinson I

IP  H R E R B B S O

T-2;18. A-8.028.

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC. 
Final Standings 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division '

W L Pci. GB
v Hoslc»n 63 19 .768 —
V I’hiladelphia 58 24 .70? 5
• New .lersey 44 38 1537 19
V Washington 43 39 .524 20
New York 33 49 .402 31

Central Division
v-Milwaukec 56 27 .671 —

512 13 
476 16 
427 20 
.415 21 
.183 40

GB

561 2 
561 2 
366 18 
.337 20*i 
.306 23

.606 -  
52 30 .634 5 
46 36 .561 11 

.549 12 

.512 15 

.210 39>̂

PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS
ab r h bi a b r h b i

Hose Ih 4 02  1 l^m ith  If 6 1 4 0  
De.lesus ss 4 111 H err 2b 5 2 0 0  

0 0 0 0  
32  11 
2 0 0  1

5 0 0Q 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

Diaz r  5 2 2 1 Rincon p
Trillo 2b 4 T 1 0  Braun ph
Huthven p 3 1 1 0  Suiter p
Farm er p 0 0 0 0 Bair p
Lvie p 0 00  0 Ramsey 2b 1 0 0 0  
Gross rf 2 0 2 1
Totals 42 5 13 5 Totals 41 6 11 6 
One out when winning run scored 
f’hiladelphia 100 010 100 OO- 5
SI Uiuis 100010102 0 1 - 6 ,

!•)—Matuszok. Roberts 2. Sutter. DP— ® 
Philadelphia 2. St. Louis 3. LOB— 
Philadelphia II. St. Louis 14. 2B—lorg. 
Ro.se. DeJesus. 3B-^Gonzalez. HR—Diaz 
'2) SB—DeJesus. L, Smith. S—Trillo. 
H«»se. Sanchez. SF—Porter.

IP  H R E R B B S O

X-Atlanta 42 40
Detroit 39 43
Indiana 35 47
C'hicago 34 48
(’h'veland 15 67

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

• ■ W L Pet., 
v-Siin Antonio 48 34 .565
x-l)envrr 46 36

' x llousliin 46 36
Kan.sas Citv 30 52
Dallas 28 55
Utah 25 57

Pacific Division 
V-1.0S Angeles 57 25
\-Scattlc 
x-Phf>eniv
Goldco Slate •- 45 37
Portland 42 40
San Diego 17 64
x-clinrhed playoff berth 
y-clinrhed lirsl place in division- 

Saturdav’s Results 
New .Jersey 147. tJetro ll 132 
Dimver 130'. Dallas 124 
Seattle 95. Golden State 94 

Sunday’s Results 
Huston 119. New York 99 
i’hiladelphia HO, Milwaukee 86 
f'hicago 112. Indiana 104 
Kansas ('ity 106. Houston 104 
Washington 99. Atlanta 96 
Utah 12R. San Antonio 120 
l^is Angeles 120, Phoenix 115 
Portland 119, Seattle 114 
Detroit 116. Cleveland 11.3 (om

NBA PLAYOFFS 
F irst Round 

(Best-of-three)
Eastern Conference 

New Jersey vs. Washington 
Apr 20 — Washington a t New Jersey.

7 35 p iii,
Apr 23 — New Jersey  at Washington.

8 05 p m.
x-Apr 25 — Washington a t New Jersey.

I (15 p m.
Winner of New Jersey-Washington series 
plays Boston

Philadelphia vs. Atlanta 
Apr 21 — Atlanta a t Philadelphia, 7:35

p m
Apr 23 — Philadelphia a t Atlanta. 8:06 

P m.
x-Apr 25 — Atlanta at Philadelphia. 

1 (B p m.
Winner of Philadelphia-Atlanta serie.s 
plays Milwaukee

Western Conference 
Seattle vs. Houston 

Apr. 21 — Houston at Seattle, 11:10
pm ,

Apr 23 — Seattle a t Houston. 10 p.m. 
x-Apr. 25 — Hou.ston at Seattle. 3:30 

n m.
Winner of Seattle-Houston series plays 
San Antonio

Denver vs. Phoenix 
Apr 20 — Phoenix at I^n v e r. 9:35 

pin.
Apr. 23 — Denver at* Phoenix. 9:35 

p rn
x-Apr 24 or 25 — Phoenix at Denver. 

TBA
Winner of Denver-Phoenix series plays 
Los Angeles 
x it neiessary 
TBA-To Be Annouced

Herald Angle
H era ld  S ports E d ito r  E a r l  Y ost 

keeps on top of sp o rts  in h is re g u la r  
co lum n, "T h e  H era ld  A ngle,”  on the  
daily  sp o rts  pages.

Weber tops
W IN D S O R  L O C K S  

( U P I )  -  P e t e  W e b e r  
posted  h is f irs t  PBA  to u r
n am en t win S atu rday  w ith 
an  11-pin v icto ry  ov er P e te  
M cCordic in the  $100,000 
G re a te r  H artfo rd  Open.

W eber, 19. of St. Louis, 
ro lled  a  s tr ik e  in th e  ninth 
f ra m e  and tw o in the  10th 
to  outpoint M cCordic 210- 
199 and  tak e  th e  $13,000 top 
p rize a t  B rad ley  Bowl.

W eber rode h is v ic to ry  to 
th ird  p lace  on th e  1982 PBA 
m oney stand ings w ith  $49,- 
550. With th e  triu m p h , he 
w ill a lso  jo in  h is fa th e r  
am ong  a 52-man field  com 
peting  nex t w eek in the  
T ourn am en t of Cham pions.

GftS
SMALL EN8INE REPAIR

ST EV E

•  B R 1Q Q 8 «  S T R A T T O N
•  C L IN T O N
•  K O H LE R
•  REO
•  W IS C O N S IN 649-1861

NEW YORK (99)
Russell 3 0-0 7. I.ucas 7 2*2 16. Webster

4 1)1 8. Richardson 2 (W) 4. Westphal 5 3*
5 13. Smith 10 0-0 20. NewHn 1 2*2 4. 
Cartwright 3 (M) 6. Carter 4 (M) 8. A. 
Bnidlev 1 1*2 3. Demir 4 (M) 8. Knight I 
O-d 2. to U ls  45 8*12 99.
HOSTON (119)

Maxwell 5 1*2 IL .BIrd 7 1-1 15. Parish 
II 9-12 31. Archibald 1 00 2. Ainge 5 0-0 
10, Carr 1 0^) 2. McHale 4 9.
Henderson 4 4-4 12. Robey 7 0^ 14. herd 
(I 1-2 I. C. Bradley 4 2-4 10. F^m slcn 1 0- 
0 2. Totals SO 19-28 119.
New York 19 24 31 25— 99
Hoston 3422 28 35—119

Three-point goals-RussclI. Fouled out— 
None 'I\)tal fouls—New York 25, Boston 
19 Technical—Knight. A—15.320, '

MILWAUKEE (86)
Ma. Johnson 4 4-7 12. Mi. Johnson 5 6-8 

16. O om pton 0 0^  0. Moncrief 6 2-4 14. 
Smith 6 I-l 13. Catchings 2 0-0 4. Lister 7 
3-5 17. Cummings 1 1-2 3. Mav 2 J-4 7. 
Holland 0 0-2 0. Totals 33 20-33 86. 
PHILADELPHIA 1110)

Krving 9 0-0 18. Bantom 6 2-3 14. 
Dawkins 5 2-6 12. Hollins 5 2-2 12. Cheeks 
I O-fl 2. B. Jones 4 4-4 12, Toney 5 5-6 IS. 
C .lones 0 1-1 1. Richardson 3 3-4 10. Mix 
3 2-2 8. Curelon 1 0-2 2. Edwards 2 0-0 4 
Totals 44 21-30 HO.
Milwaukee 28 21 19 18- 86
Philadelphia 2B28i2729~110

Three-point goal.^-Richardson. Fouled 
out Nfine. Total fouls-M ilwaukee 27. 
Philadelphia 28. Technical—Milwaukee 
(illegal defense), Milwaukee coach 
Nrlson 2 (ejected). A—14.571

'ATLANTA (96)
Drew 7 2-7 16. Roundfield 8 8-10 24. 

Rollins 2 0-0 4. Johnson 3 2-4 8. Sparrow 
B 2-2 14. McMMIen 6 5-5 17. Glenn 0 2-2 2. 
Macklin 0 0-0 0, Mathews 3 3-5 9, Pellom 
1 0-0 2. Totals 36 24-35 96.
WASHINGTON (99)

Ballard 8 2-3 18. Davis I 0-0 2, Mahorn 
6 2-3 14. Grevey 0 0-0 0. Lucas 0 0<) u. 
Ilavwood R 1-i 17. Johnson 9 0-0 18. 
Collins 8 2̂ 3 18. Ruland 1 4-4 6. Witts 3 0- 
0 B Totals 44 11-14 99 
Atlanta 22 22 25 27- 96
Washington 34 26 20 19--99

Three point goals—none; Fouled out— 
none. Total fouls—Atlanta 18. Washington 
28 Technicals—Atlanta coach Loughcry., 
illegal defense Washington. A—9,301.

JNDIANA (104)
Knight 9 5-5 23. Williams 7 1-1 15. 

.Johnson 2 0-2 4, Bu.se 0 0-0 0. Davis 7 5-6 
19. Carter 8 0-0 16. O ir 6 1-2 13. 
McGinnis 0 0-2 0. Owens 3 0-0 6. Sichtlng 
4 0-0 8 Totals 46 12-18 104 
f ’lHCAGO (112)

Greenwood 3 0-0 6, Woolridge 1 0-0 2. 
Gilmore 7 6-10 20. Lester 4 2-3 10. Theu.s 
9 0-0 18. Jones 2 0-0 4. Sobers 7 2-2 16, 
Konon 9 2-3 20. Jackson 3 0-0 6. DIetrick 
2 0-0 4. Blume 1 0^  2. Wilkes 1 2-2 4. 
Totals 49 14-20 112.
Indiana 2021 3627- 104
f’hicago 27 30 20 35-112

Fouled out—none. Total fouls-Indiana  ̂
17. Chirago 16. Technical—Chicago, 
illegal defense. A—4.964.

HOUSTON (104)
Hayes 7 641 20. Reid 6 0-0 12. Malone 8 

7-10 23. Henderson 3 0-0 6. Leavell 6 (M) 
12 J>auUz 5 H  11. Dunleavy 5 6-8 16. 
Willfiughbv 2 0-0 4, Murphy 0 OO 0. 
Totals 42 '20-25 104.
KANSAS CITY (106)

King 5 04) 10. E. Johnson 9 2-2 21. S. 
lohnson 3 3-5 9. Drew 8 2-3 18, Woodson 

6 ,3-3 15. R. Johnson 5 3-4 13. Grunfeld 6 
04) 12. Oennard 1 04) 2. Loder 2 2-2 6. 
Totals 45 15-19 106.
Houston 24 25 27 28-104
Kansas City 26203921-106

3-point goals—E. Johnson. Fouled out— 
s  Jfihnson. Total fouls—Houston 18, 
Kansas City 22, A-4.847.

SEATTLE (114) «
Shelton 5 04) 10. Walker 3 0-2 6. SIkma 

2 04) 4. Hanziik 1 04) 2. Williams 4 4-4 12 
Brown 7 6-6 20. Donaldson 9 5B 23 
Johnson 3 1-2 7. Smith 2 3-4 7. Vranes 3 
5-6 IL Tolbert 2 1-2 5, Kelser 0 7-12 7 
Totals 41 3244 114.
PORTLAND (119)

Gross 4 6-6 14. Nalt 9 34 21. Thompson 
8 5-5 21. Paxson II 34 25. Ransey 6 7-10 
19. Verhoeven 0 04) 0, Bates 7 2-3 16. 
Harper 1 1-2 3. Gudmundsson 0 04) 0. 
Valentine 0 04) 0. Totals 46 27-34 119
Seattle 282825 33-114
JN'rtland 31 33 25 30-119

Thred-point goals-N one. Fouled out—
None. Total fouls-Scattle 27, Portland 30. 
Technical-Sealtle Coach Wilkens. A— 
12 .666 .

DKTROIT (116)
Benson 7 2-3 16. Tripucka 5 8-9 18. 

I^ im beer 2 5-6 9, Long 10 8-8 28. Thomas 
10 8-9 29. Lee 0 1-2 1, Hayes 1 3B 5 
Hardv 0 04) Q. Tyler 4 2-2 10. Carr 0 04 
0 Totals 39 3747 116.
CLEVELAND 1113)

Robinson 6 &6 18. Wedman 4 0-2 8 
Edwards 5 2-5 12. Brqwer 13 54 32 
Wilkerson 0 04) 0. Huston 0 34 3, 
Branson 5 2-2 12. Moore 9 2-2 20 
Hubbard 3 04) 6. Mokeski 1 04) 2. Total) 
46 20-29 113.
Detroit 3120272515-111
Cleveland 2327 351810-H:

Three-point goals—Thomas, Brewer. 
Fouled out—Edwards. Hubbard. Moore. 
Wedman. Laimbeer. Total fouls—Detroit 
27. Cleveland 39. Technical—Edwartls. A 
-5.5R0

LOS ANGELES (120) .
Il-.mhi>: 4 M 9, Wilkes 13 5-7 31. Abdul- 

•laWiar M B-7 34. E Johnson 6,3-4 IS. 
INivon in S4I 25. Brewer 0 M  0. Cooper 3 
OP 6' Landsherper 0 OP 0, C. Johnson 0 
(IP 0 Totals SO 20-21 120.
I’lIOENIX (1151

Adams 6 I-l i:> Bobinson 8 M  
Kellrv 5 M 11 V Johnson 9 4-4 B, 
Maev 0 2-2 10. Davis i 3P 17, S«U  2 2-2 
« C,»ik 0 OP 0. Nance 6 0^ 12. Totals 51 
I.' 10 115 .I..S Anpelcs 29 32 41 16-UO

36 32,2424- 15 
Three-poinl g^»al^ -̂None. Fouled out— 

Nnne ToLtI fouls-Los Angele.  ̂ .19, 
PlwK'nix 21 Tcchnlcals-Brewer. WilKcs. 
A 14.660

'  l )a n V I* 9  5-7 23. PoSOI*}' ’
Sf haves 2 04) 4. Green 14 7-8 35,
9 2-2 20. Nicks 4 1-1 9. Wilkins 2 2-2 8. 
Hardv I 34 5. Duren 2 W) 4. Wood 3 04) 
6 Tcilals 50 28-33 120 
SAN ANTONIO (120) ^

Milf hcU 5 24> 12. Olberding 644 16. 
.b.hnson 2 2-3 6. Moore 3 04) 6. Gervin 7 
2-2 16. Bratz 3 04) 6. Rains I 26 4. Banks 
5 2-2 12. Corzlne 2 2-3 6, Lambert 4 2-2 
10. Yonakor 5 1-2 11. Phegley 7 (H) 15. 
Totals 50 19-.  ̂ 120.
Vinh 34 27 3235-128
S;m Anlonif) 28 29 30 35 120

Three point goals-Pheglcy. Fouled out 
None Total foyls-U tah 28. San Antonio 

W Technical—None. A—9.741.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The list of NBA 
plavers who are to become free agents 
at the end of the season:

AtbYnta — Sam Pellom.
Hoston — Eric Fernslen.
Chirago — Ricky Sobers. Coby 

Diririck
Cleveland -  Keith Herron. Lowes 

Moore. Cliff Robinson.. Bill Robinzine. 
Kevin Restanl. Brad Branson, Phil 
Hnhhard (option).

Dallas — Wavne Cooper.
Denver — T.fl. Dunn. Dan Isscl, Cecil 

Hordges, KikI Vandeweghe. John Roche.
Detroit — John lx>n^. Steve Hayes. 

Edgar Jones, Jeff Judkins. >
Golden State — Bernard King.
Houston — Mo.ses Malone. Mike 

Dunleavv. Major Jones. Elvin Hayes, 
('nivin G arrett. Bill Willoughby.

Indiana — Johnny Davis. Louis Orr, 
Don Ru.se.

K.ansas City — Ernie Grunfeld.
New York — Larry Dcmlc, Randy 

Smith. H((tlis Copeland. Sly Williams.
l/»s Angeles — Jim  Brewer. Clay 

.lohnson. ^ d i e  Jordan. Mark Landsber- 
'ger Bob MeAdoo.

M i l w a u k e e  — Harvey Catchings 
(option). ScotJ Mav. Robert Smith, Brad 
Holland,

New Jer.sev — Sam Lacey, Jan van 
Breda Kolff.'

Philadelphia — Steve Mix. Mike 
Bantom. Ollie Johnson.

Portland — Bob Gross (o^ion).
San Antonio — Mike Bratz, Dave 

Corzine. John I^ambert. Johnny Moore, 
Rich Yonaker.

Son diego — Charlie Criss. Brian 
Tcivlnr. Miehael Wiley.

Seattle — Phil Smith, Armond Hill, 
.lf*hn Johnson. Rock Lee. Wally Walker.

Utah — Jam es Hardy.
Washington — Carlo.s Terry.

Week of rest ' i
BOSTON (U P I) — T he Boston;! 

C e ltics  hav e  a  w eek off to  r e s t  up  for'!' 
th e  p layoffs — and  a t  le a s t one r iv a l ( 
coach  th inks th ey  should be  th e  f i r s t ) 
te a m  to  re p e a t  a s  NBA c h a m p io n s ' 
since 1969. j

“ I c a n ’t  im ag ine  anyone beating ,, 
th e  C e ltics b u t th e m se lv e s ,”  sai(}„; 
th e  K nicks’ R ed H olzm an, w ho m ost"  
likely  is  on h is w ay out. “ G ive Bill 
F itc h  g re a t  c re d it  b ecau se  h is guys', 
n e v e r  le t dow n w hen key p e rso n n e l '' 
w e re  out. I t ’s m arv e lo u s how they 
d id — each  guy p layed  h is ro le .”  

F itc h , th e  C e ltics  coach , w as ob
viously  p leased  w ith  th e  re g u la r  * 
season . ’The C eltics w en t 63-19, t h e ' '  
second b es t m a rk  in c liib  h isto ry , 
and had  one m o re  v ic to ry  than  la s t 
y e a r  (and  tw o  m o re  th an  1980)-. -  . ■;

“ A t le a s t  i t  sh ow s w e ’r e  im - ■ 
p ro v in g ,”  F itch  sa id . “ I t  w as 4" ! 
tougher y e a r  th is  y e a r  and  i t ’r " !  
b e tte r . ’The p layoffs a r e  going to  be ' 
tough, b u t you can  b e t w e’ll be read y  ! 
to  p lay . [

“ I have  a  happy  baske tb a ll te a m ,” 
th e  coach  continued. “ We h ad  a  
c h an ce  to  s t a r t  o u r  rook ie  g u ard s, a  ^  
ch an ce  to p lay  M .L. (C a rr)  a t  sm a ll 4  
fo rw ard , a  chan ce  to  p lay  (E r ic )  ; 
F e m s te n  ag a in s t so m e b ig  m e n .”

AUTO REPAIRS
0

"Horn* of Mr. Qoodwrmneh'
W E S E R V IC E  ALL  
G EN E R A L  M OTOR  

C A R S  AN D  T R U C K S
•  ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
•  REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 

AUTO PAINTING
• CHARBE WITH MASTER CHARBE 

24 HOUR WRECKER SE8JriCE

^ p p R O V f f ,

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 M A IN  ST. 
M A N C H E ST E R  
TEL. 646-6464

GMQUAUTY 
SaV C E  MRTS

O E N IS A L  M O TO R S  H U rrS  D IV IS IO N

CAR CARE 
CORNER

By K arl S a r to ria  
S a rv ic a  M a n ag a r

UghUng Is anoUier part ot the 
safety environment about 
which you can do something... 
Headlights, for Instance ... 
Many states do not have vehi
cle inspection, so It's up to you 
to save yourself ... Headlipit 
alignment and Intensi^ should 
be checked at least once a year 
— you’d be surprised at how 
much Improvement In night 
visibility this can produce 
Headlight and direction signal 
lenses should be wiped clean at 
least once a week, more If you 
know you've slopped them up 
with bugs or dust or wintv 
road salts... It la a good Idea to 
do your headlight allgoment 
when you get your wheels 
aligned if thla la < once-a-year 
drill ...

The service goes on long after 
the aale Is made at DILLON 
FORD. We are autbofixed to 
do all factory warrantee vroifc. 
Electronic engine luneups and 
computerixed wheel belaoclttg 
service Is part of the total 
automotive care available. 
Open S-9. Tel. 64M146 for an 
app't. at DILLON FORD, n r  
Main St. "where dependability 

. la a tradition.”

Wlnni* WinklB —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

Astro^graph
Aprs 20, I M

This coming year you will make 
two valuable new friends. Each 
vrill prove helpful to you in your 
other areas of Interests. The 
first friend will be instrumental 
In leading you to the second 
one.
TAURUS (April 2fr«tay 20)
Take the lead today In doing all 
you can to  oamant stronger 
bonds of friendship with one of 
whom you’re fond. Good pals 
are valuable and hard lo  come 
by. Predictions of what's In 
store for you In each season 
following your birth date and 
whara your luck and opportuni
ties lie are In your Aatro-Qraph. 
Mall $1 lor each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 469, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
O E M M  (M ay 21-Juna 20) 
When your ambitions are 
aroused you can be extremely 
resourceful today, capable of 
accomplishments that could 
surprise you and others. 
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) Be 
a good student and observer 
today. II you learn something of 
value, you will retain It and later 
use It lor a useful purpose.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't be 
Intimidated by shilling condi
tions today. You have the abili
ty to utilize changes advanta
geously Il you apply yourself. 
Be ready to move. 
vmOO (Aug. 22-8apL 22) II 
you take a position today that 
you have thought through care
fully and believe to be right, 
don't let others sway you from 
It. Hold light.

LMRA (SepL 22-OcL 22) If you
are performing work or service 
lor another today, put forth 
your very best efforts and don't 
watch the dock. A good fob 
could mean a bonus.
SCORPIO (O c t 2S-NOV. 22) 
Try to do little extras today to 
show the one you love now 
much he or she means to you. 
Your gestures win be greatly 
appredatad and not readily 
forgottan.
SAOITTARRIS (N m . 22-Oee.
21) You can do just about any
thing you sal your mind to 
today, providad you're property 
motivated. Try to be of Seriioa 
to otbart, aa wall a t to youraall. 
CAPRKORH (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
Thla can be a very productive 
day If you knmaraa youreell hi 
proiecti that challenge your 
Imagination and creativity. 
Break away from routine. 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 2S #eb . 19) 
Give priority today lo  sduatloni 
that could make or save you 
money once they're conduded 
prop^y. Lady Luck will help 
ring the cash register It she 
sees you're trying.
PISCES (Fab. 2IHNarch 20) 
You could be more fortunate 
than usual today In ventures or 
enterprises that you originate. 
Take the lead. You'll And fo l-' 
lowers and supporters.
ARKS (M sreh 21-AprH I t )  
Things are going on behind the 
scenes now of which you may 
not be aware that will contrib
ute to your material security. 
Soon all will come to lighl.

Bridge

An important week

WEST 
S QJ 1 04  
UJ 3  
9 J 9 6 $  
S Q 6 2

NORTH
♦  973 2  
UAK4
♦ 874
♦  AK7

4-1941

EAST
♦  86
♦  Q972
♦  1062 
♦  J 8 6 3

SOUTH
♦  AK5
♦  10865
♦  AKQ
♦  1004

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South 
West North E u l

Pass 3 NT Pass
l̂ ass

Opening lead: ^

South
INT

EOT OtwaM Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

iAlan: "I understand this is 
an important week for you. 
Thursday will he your 
10,000th article for NEA and 
Sunday will be your SOth 
wedding anniversary. How

P a l l ia ’s Pop -  Ed Sullivan

'BCMS ARE AWFUL .' ^  
,-rHEV HAVE NO 
S E N S m V I T V  At a l l ^

■mEV CAN'T 6 E E  THAT 
QRL<5 ARE GENTLE, 
SWEET ANP TEMPER •

THAT aras \  BO/S
NEEP love ) JUST 
ANP RESPECT.'/TREAT 

U5UKE 
PIRT.'X

WHERE 
PIP  SOU 
LEARN 
A l l  THIS

SLIPIMS
INTO

T H IR P
B A « E '

)

AFTe/t ceA/tN/NS OF ORV/ILE 
m sH T 's  lA/reess, m a kes
SOMEHUEE/EP CAUS... 4-19

THIS Id WINNIE 
WINKLE. AIR. 

TATARIW? ABOUT 
THAT n U E A B /N S

IKNOW.
CHECK

HEARP
STDRy

IN FACT, IF IT 
COAAES IN TORAy 
t A O ffr e A s /f
/ r / i ' i i  Be
POWN IN AN 
HOUR WITH A 
O B m m p  
CM KKfK ilA  
THE HANK.'

oicAf. I ' l l  
SIVEYOUAN 
HOUK...at/r 
BO A tO EE.'
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Crossword

M o t le y ’s  C r e w  —  T e m p l e t o n  & f - o r m a n

6VXIB  HAVE

HEKE A  LOT ^  
lATBLV/ O lO  
t i m e r ,, HOW

H

lo ts O f

m o £ „ .

lllifil;:'''

S e n i o rmmCENTER .

^  5 0 N K IV .'

3

ACROSS

1 Twice
4 Vegetable box 
7 Enormous 

10 New England 
university 

12 Asian country 
14 Baseballer 

Gehrig 
tS Mild oath
16 Biblical 

preposition
17 Gone from 

home
18 Makes serious 
20 Radiates
22 Inborn ’
24 Respond 
26 Direction
30 Unplayed golf 

hole
31 Rubidium 

symbol
32 Hawaiian

volcano. 
M auna____

33 For rowing 
H  Exclamation

of triumph 
. 36 Picnic pest 
37 Sea term 
39 Swimming

42 Well 
visualized

45 Ice runner
47 Cliffs
51 Energy unit
52 Jane Austen 

title
54 Adolescent
55 Over (prefix)
56 Earth's 

satellite
57 Lab burner
58 In additlori
59 Sward
60 Sixth sense 

(abbr I

1 Farewell (p i, 
abbr)

2 Othello villain
3 Large cut
4 Blow
5 Author 

Fleming
6 Observer.
7 Stigma
8 Suffix
9 Racket string 

material
11 Paradises 
13 Body

Answer to Previous Puzzle
TE A Q 1 E. 8

D 1 R E S T
0 L 1 V R
M E N E 0

s P
N E 1 6 H
A Q 0 R A
S A T 1 N
A 0 A P T E

Y|A
E A R ps

0 C T 0 P rr
p R 1 M A |T
s U P P L|Y

19 Inexperienced 
21 Not well
23 Smoothly 

courteous '
24 Indian nurse
25 Fiddling 

emperor"
27 Verve
28 Type 

collection
29 Make lace
30 Large snake 
35 Hat part
38 Yes
40 Sesame plant
41 Piercing

43 Separate
article

44 Populace
45 Astonish
46 Mideast 

herdsman
48 Festival
49 Marshes
50 Bile
51 Scouting or- 

ganization 
(abbr.)

53 Cow sound

o r i d V O r e a f e s t  S u p a r h a r c M

WE'RE etA P  >OU UNPEKSTAHP.
IT WOULP CAUSE A 

SERIOUS BREACH IN NATIONALsecuKny to  print that story...

’ ’ANP TM AFBAIP MPU'P ALSO  FINP IT 
A  P IFFIC ULT ONE TiO CONFIRM —  i 

IF  you CATCH N fl M E A N IN e .'
Hmmm--. HT WOULP BE 

TDASK FOR
pRonEcnoN,

J!

bavy!a Law —  James Schiiimelster
about some Jacoby family 
hands this week?

Oswald: "Yesterday was 
probably the most important 
anniversary of all. I met 
Mary Zita McHale on a 
court a t the Dallas Lawn 
Tennis Club and we were 
married one week later. 
‘The Boss,’ as all o jr  bridge 
playing friends call her, had 
never played bridge and 
wanted to team. I taught her 
with the first point count 
really used in contract and it 
sure worked.”

Alan: “Is this an early 
point count hand?”

Oswald: “The Boss’s first

1932. I t helped us win.’
Alan: “I see you got to an 

easy three no-trump. I 
assume that the field using 
honor tricks got h i ^ r  and 
went down a t slamsT’

Oswald: “Some were down 
only two, some went for 
three. I managed to make 
four oM by winning the 
spade lead and continuing 
the suit. West got two early 
spade tricks, but East bad to 
make two iliscards and one 
was a  heart.”

Alan: "H anyone still uses 
'honor tricks for valuation 
this hand should be a good 
example of their weakness.”
(NEWSPAPra ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

WHAT 16 
IT,

6 A R 6 E ?

A P A C X A e E F O e  
( A n a l o g , (X iR , 

EXCHANfbE P O U ^ -  
MANFEOM &AN 

x N F K iT O

ir6AWF=ULUyBI6.
IWOINDEB-WHATrrcouup&e'?

1^1
611

IHOLA. 
“ NALDO.' 
15 THAT•you?

' ( (

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22

24 25
1 1 L 27 28 29

30
1 1 1 1 1

32

33
1 1 ■ 35

1 1
36

37 38
1 1

39 40 41

42 4 ^ 44
L

45 46 ■
"

48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57

56 |59 60
14

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPhlSE A SSN )

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

BEAM UP SLEEPER’S  THOUGHT W A V ^
CAREFUL.y THEIR TRAN9PORTA- 

TIONS AMLFUNCTIONEP. , 
WHAT OOE^ HE EltPECT i 
FROM ME? I'M only 
HERE BECAUSE I  
WAS PRAFTEP.

CUPbyNiAliw 71IW.QUIPtl8TMO«l|

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

I HEAR VLOST 
YOUR CAVE TO 
TH’ KINGS NEW 
MILIXMiy MAN!

YEAH! HE'S WORKIN') SECRET WEAPON, 
ONSOMEKINDA ^ E H ?  MAYBE 
SECRET WEAPON C WE OUGHTA,
PDR TUNK.! y<30 SEE WHATf

^  /  s h h h h m ; 
m  /  OUIET NOW!

, S<G 
A S ^ A )  
AjiWSER 
ThEIOAk

C E L E B R IT Y  C IPH ER
Catabrity Ctphar cryptotrama art craatad from quotationa by tamous paopia. paat 
and praaant. Each (attar in tba dphar standi 'o r anothar Totfay’s  cHi»: D aQuaft C

“ R O L Q X U K N K W P  K N  Q K P A U E - B K L Q

C Q X D O W U  D F W B Q N K F W  R W O

B K B U Q O W  C Q X D O W U

D F H H K N N K F W . ”  — B X Q O  R I I Q W

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Modern diplomats approach every 
problem with an open mouth. " — Arthur Goldberg

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

Frank and E r n e s t B o b  Thaves

TH e  iS eP E T  T b  N o T  F A tu */ V S  
> O FP IS / T A T » c  c u i n g -

THN/S5 4-(1
Onnh**CA K THAeg U* Put itWOri

CARLyi«>DoY<30 
KNOW WHAT TiMt 

i t  i s ?

\

The Born Loser —  Art 'ilanscm

A0CoH>iN6(
1 b  lyVY STodHACH,’ 

iT6 A quarter 
PASTHON̂ py.

I*"£)l9e?t>vNEA tne

Opr Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

eCik>. 1 CAMT IMAGINE 
v(HX a m m  , 
ALIA% (UJLONEL ABILENE. 
HASN'T PHONEP.'WHEN I 
AN«VvEkEP HI9 CLASSIFIEP 
ACt HE 5H0ULP HAVE
m a d e  H16
A P P R O A C H .'

aUSHER MAV MAKE Hl$ FIRST 
MOVE IN PERSON! HE ALWAYS 
POES THE UNEXPEC-TEP'ONCE 
HE A R R N ^  PISSUISEO AS 
A  FL0R16T WITH A  P02EN 
R06E5 FOR THE LAPY OF
t h e  H 0U 4E — c o m p l e t e
WITH A love FWEM!

M a r t h a
W OULP

c a l l  Th e  
C .(0P 6»

It 'll

W(Y tSAAAA^SlTTIUe
otJD iEecirTC M  

OFTHeeoATZ

WHAT'S-W6OTTD 
(50 WITH IT 2  LCT 

HER SIT O ) A 
SEAT'.

Bogs Bunny — -Varner Bros.

O O P S S o e e v ; p o c .  
_________

IME Tl?AMS-CAWW(DT 
A/CVVAVS HAS TME 
CHEAPEST PLIGHT TO
HAWAII IN THE Business.

Wintnrop u ic k  i,avaiii

m i

WHEN! r a n e w u R  
I  T H IN K  T U 

B E  A  n o c - R p R . . .

...AND H E L P  
F’ED PL E  

WHENTHEYte 
HURT.

^  S T IC tC  W rT H  M E /  K I D .  - - 
I 'L -L  A \A K E  'iO U  A  

M I U U I O N A I R E .

~  1 ■

4̂ pL»->-

•THIS IS •yOUe'N ANNOME ON BOVRO
A --------A . .. ■ ,.4, , .a/, I A « r  f ^  Ah A /A  f I

C A P » T A IN
SPEAKING:

<MOW WHAT MAWAII 
LOOKS LIKE FROM THE AIR?
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12:00 noon the 
day before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon* 
day’s deadline Is 2:30 
Friday

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643*2711
NOTICE
1—  Lost and Pound
2—  Pdftonait

f 3->Announcement9. 
5-^ Auctions

FINAfICIAL
6— Mortgage Loans 
9 — Personal Loans .* 

10— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
1 3 -H e lp  Wanted 
14^6usiness Opportunittes 
15— Situaiiorf Wanted

EDUCATION
18— Private Instructions 
10— Schoois-Classes 
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22'-Condominlums
23—  Homes for Sale
24—  LotS'Land for Sale 
t^ ln v e s tm e n t Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property
28—  Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting.Papering
33—  Building.Contracting
34—  Roofing.Siding

35—  Heating.Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Truck mg-Stor age 
36— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats 6 Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products .
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to-Buy
50—  Produce

RENTALS
52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes tor Rent
55—  Offices-Stores for Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Pent

58— MiSC for Rent 
59»>Home8/Apt8. to Shefre

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Autos (or Sale
62—  Trucks (or Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment (or Sale
64—  Motorcycies-Bicycles
65—  Campers-Traiiers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Autorriotive Service
67—  Autos (or Rent.Lease

WVEimSIlK
RATES

M in im u m  Charge 
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY

1 DAY 14«
3 DAYS 13«
6 DAYS 12(t
26 DAYS 11 It

I H a n r I | f H l p r  B r r a l f t
'Your Community Newspaper*

a e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e  e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e « « *
13 Sarv/cet Oft»r»d

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over Itie phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
rasponsibla lor only one 
Incorrect insertion and 
than only to the size of 
the original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the waliie of the 
advertlsenient will not 
be corrected by an i 
ditlonal Insertion.

3 \ \ r

Hanrhfslrr
HrralJi

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

MATURE PERSON for 
housework and other duties 
in small, pleasant rest 
home in Glastonbury. Full 
or part time. Call 633-4411, 
or owner 345-4300.

X-RAY TECHNICIAN - 
Registered, part time for 
doctors office. Will train to 
do EKG and blood work. 
Telephone 872-8321.

PART TIME Professional 
Secretary. Must have 
experience and references. 
MAK Painting Company, 
643-2659.

EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER - looking for 
a person with 10 years 
ex^rience. Must be skilled 
in all phases, be quality 
conscientious and have 
own tools. Call Colonial 
Builders, 429-5708.

□  N O TICES

Lost and Found 1

REWARD $50 - For mis
sing Red G lo r i a  I n 
t r a m o t o r  Moped .  
Telephone 643-0043. Ask for 
Jeff.

□  EM PLOYM ENT

Help Wanted 13

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Experienced only, perma
nent part time - 2‘A days. 
Contact Administrator - 
646-1360,

HELPI

Spring rush has us clim
bing the wall! 6 people 
needed immediately. 
Hours flexible. Excep
tional hourly wages and 
weekly commissions. 
No e x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. For inter
view call: 569-4993

AMERKAN FROZEN FOOD,
Inc.

29 Bissell Street 
East Hartford, Conn.

EARN GOOD MONEY 
FULL TIM E OR 

PART TIM E  
BECOME AN AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE  

Call 523-9401 or/ 
648-3685 for dotails 
For South Windaor 

Call 623-6579.

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
operators - Established 
n a t i o n w id e  p i l l o w  
manufacturer has im
m e d i a t e ,  fu l l  t im e  
openings. Experienced 
preferred. Day shift - five 
day week. Full benefit 
program including sewing 
i n c e n t i v e .  A p p l y  at 
Pillowtex Corporation, 49 
R e g e n t  S t re e t ,
Manchester, Conn., E.O.E. 
M 'F.

BABYSITTER - Depen
dable. mature, loving, 
creative person for two 
children. Part time, own 
transportation, Vernon Cir
cle area. Call 646-5153; 
leave name and number, 
with answering service.

S E C U R IT Y  G U A R D  - 
Glastonbury High School. 
School year only, 6 hours 
per day, $4.75 per hour. 
Applications avai lable 
from Glastonbury Board of 
Education, 232 Williams 
Street, Glastonbury, Ct 
06033. Phone 633-5321 Ext. 
441. A f f i rm a t i v e  Ac- 
tfon/Equal ^p ortu n ity  
Employer, M-F.

THIRD SHIFT, 12-8. Full 
time in convenience store. 
S t a r t  i m m e d i a t e l y .  
Telephone 63M155.

SECRETARY - five days 
per week, full time. 'Typing 
and f i l ing experience 
required. Bookkeeping 
helpful. Send resume to 
Catcon, Inc., 131 St. John 
Street, Manchester, Ct 
06040.

SEASONAL LANDSCAPE 
C O N S U L T A N T  
Manchester complex with 
sizable lawn needs highly 
experienced individual to 
consu l t  w i t h  o f f i c e  
manager  concern ing  
hand l ing  v ar i o us  
landscaping and planting 
requirements. Also would 
have to directly work with 
maintenance staf f  in 
carrying out projects such 
as planting, transplanting 
t r e es .  P l e a s e  w r i t e  
Manager of Administrative 
Services, Lydall, Inc., One 
C o l o n ia l  Road ,
Manchester, CT providing 
background and hourly fee.

REAL ESTATE SALES r 
Ed Gorman Associates, 
Realtors have an extensive 
on the jo b  t r a in in g  
program designed to give 
you the opportunity to 
write your own success 
story. Call Ed Gorman at 
646-4040 for a confidential 
interview.

NURSES AIDES
Temporary 

Summer Positlone
Meadows Convalescent 
Center is now accepting 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
summer nurses aides 
openings. These are full 
and part time jobs with 
openings on all three 
shifts. Experience is not 
necessary. You will at
tend our paid training 
and o r i e n t a t i o n  
program which leads to 
required state certifica
tion. '
Apply in person only to 
Mrs. Gibbs, ADNS. 
between 10 .a.m..^&nd 
noon or 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday.

MUDOWS GONVMESCaiT
coniR

333 Bldwell Street 
Maneheeter, C T

HELP
CIHCUL4TI0M

EARN MONEY FOR THE 
SUMMER...

Carrier Needed lor 
Downey Dr. Area 
Call 647-9946

ASSEMBLER B
Able to perform routine 
mechanical assembly 
wo rk  on sub 
assemblies and light 
assemblies. 
Understanding of basic 
hand tools, able to 
build assemblies per 
print. Minimum super-., 
vision. Able to do all 
sub and final assembly 
work. 2 to 4 years 
experience. 
Mechanically Inclined, 
b a s i c  b lu e  print  
reading, willing to do 
repfetltlve w o r k ,  
physically able to do 
light assembly work. 
High School Graduate

WINER B
Able to perform routine 
soldering and wiring, 
ability to read and un
derstand schematics 
and diagrams, un
derstanding of job 
r e l a t e d  to o l s ,  
knowledge of crimping 
tools, connectors, pins, 
h a r n e s s e s ,  c o m 
p o n e n t s ,  and 
desolder ing equip
ment, maintain quality 
and quantity stan
d a r d s .  M in i mum  
supervision. 2 to 4 
years experience In 
wiring / soldering work 
to quality. Able  to 
solder on a PC Board 
Component  Level .  
Modify PC Board per 
print. Good understan
ding of schematics and 
diagrams. Willing to do 
repetitive work. High 
S c h o o l  Grad ua te  
Please apply In person 
at:

BERBER 
SC(ENTIFIC 
PRODUirrS

261 Broad Btraat
Manchaatar, Conn.

EOE M/F

Help Wanted

BOOKKEEPER - Part 
time. Fuss & O’Neill, 210 
Main Street, Manchester. 
646-2469, ask for Betty. 
E.O.E.-M/F.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N T E D  wi th some  
mechanical experience. 
Apply in person to 270 
H a r t f o r d  Road ,
Manchester.

EARN EXTRA MONEY - 
Ideal for homemakers. 
Local residents needed to 
conduct survey to update 
Hartford city directory. 
Must have telephone and 
neat handwriting. Apply in 
your own handwriting 
giving name, address and 
telephone number to John
son Publishing Company, 
P.O. Box 763, Cheshire, CT 
06410.

M ALE  HIGH SCHOOL 
ST U D E N T  to do di s
hwashing and other related 
chores after school hours 
and Saturday. Automatic 
machine. Pleasant working 
conditions. Apply in per
son:  B ras s  K e y
Restaurant, 829 Main 
Street.

31

RN, LPN or EMT to take 
health histories for in
surance purpose in the 
Manchester area. Part 
time, hours flexible. Car 
necessary: Call 563-9900. 
E.O.E.

••••■••••••••••••••••••a
BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  
Repairs. "N o  Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.,

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and poo l  sand 
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

L A W N  M O W E R S  
REPAIRED - Free pick-up 
and delivery. 10% Senior 
Discount.  E CO NOM Y  
LAWN MOWER - 647-3860.

L A W N  M O W I N G  and 
raking service. Reasonable 
rates. Call Pat 289-9211.

M & M LAWN Service - 
Your neighborhood Idwn 
care specialists. Telephone 
646-7787.

WILL BABYSIT DAYS IN 
M Y  H O M E  in the 
Verplanck School area. 
Please telephone 647-8832.

ROTO TILLING  $10 for 
average size garden, also, 
professional lawn care. 
Call K.R. 646-4689, 5-9.

COMPLETE LAWN CARE 
at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed Workmanship! 
Call for FREE Estimates, 
649-9437.

.H ow h old  Goods 40 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS. RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

GAS STOVE for sale. $50. 
Telephone 742-9929.

52 ” x 49W”  PICTURE win
dow with storm window - 
both for $40. Li^ht gray 
bathroom wall sink with 
fauceU $10. 643-6297.

Business
Guide

To place your ad Call Pam at The 
Manchester Herald. 643-2711

Articlee for Sale 41

A L U M I N U M  SHE ETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28'A . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

FILM BARGAIN - Out-of- 
date Kodak Verichrome 
Pan 126, black and white 12 
exposures. Twenty-five 
rolls for $5. Call Doug 
Bevins at the Herald, 643- 
2711 between 1 and 3 p.m. 
weekdays.

GRAFLEX
ACCESSORIES -  Graf- 
matic film holder for 4x5 
camera, $15. ’Two Graflite 
flash guns, $5 each. Call 
Doug Bevins at the Herald, 
643-^11, between 1 and 3 
p.m.

BILL
TUNSKY

*  ALUMINUM A 
VINYL 8IDINQ

(to Coton To 
Choooofrom)

*  eANOPIES

PhoiM M9-909S

FREE ESniM TES 
+  EASY TERMS

m i n t  p r in t  p r in t  p r in t , 

S TR IO  PR IN TER S |
£  , ' Elm Street 
H  ivtanchetter, Connecticut

aCompIpn lini ol Ollwl Ptintinp 3
tlETTERHEADS -  ENVELOPES S 
i  BUSINESS FORMS - TAGS 
£  SNAPOUTS (Citbon & NCRI 

BROCHURES -  CATALOGS 
Z Our Art 0ep«rtm«nl Ollen 
£  a Complata Servici 
^  Call our salesman. Bill Del.
?  Ptione: 6430125 or 643 2266 
E
XNIUd XNItJd IN IU d  IN IU d

Call
643-2711

For
Your Ad

FARRMB HEMODElllG
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured.

PHONE 943-9017

Articlee for Sale 41 SALES

FILM CASSE’TTES - ’Two 
Nikon 35mm film cassettes

S T A T E  L I C E N S E D  
mother has one opening for 
your toddler  or p re 
schooler. Telephone 643-

---------------------------- ----  4423
PART TIME - Wendy’s Old .......................................... and one ConUx 35mm film
Fashioned Hamburgers on Paintina-Papering 32 cassette. $5 each. Call 
260 Broad St ree t  in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Doug Bevins at the Herald,
Manchester is now hiring INTERIOR PAINTING , 643-2711, between 1 and 3 

over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

THREE PIECE Contem- 
orary livingroom set.

E; *■ 7-xcellent condition.. Call 
after 7:00 p.m., 646-f475.

DENTAL HYGENIST - for 
mod ern  p r e v e n t i o n  
oriented office Downtown 
Hartford. On buslines. 
Part or full time. 247-7693 
or 233-4288.

DRAFTSMAN wanted for 
Cable Television. Basic 
drafting skills necessary. 
Please call Catcon, Inc. 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
649-3711.

SECURITY PERSONNEL 
- Wanted at Wickham 
Park. Full or part time 
opening, weekdays. No 
experience necessary. 
Pleasant working con
di t i ons .  N eed ed  i m 
mediately. Telephone 528- 
0 ^  for appointment.

BABYSl’TTER wanted 2:30 
p̂ .m. to 12 p.m. My home. 
Telephone 646-5084 before 
2:00 p.m.

NON-PROFIT HEALTH 
agency seeks entry level 
professional to coordinate 
school programs. Health 
education background 
preferred (but not essen
tial). Send resume and 
salary requirements to Box 
N, c/o ’The Herald.

ACCOUN’TS
RECEIVABLE - Full time 
person to handle customer 
payments, bank deposits, 
assist in credit matters and
? ;eneral office duties. Abili- 
y to communicate and 

handle telephone inquiries 
a must. Typing necessary. 
Computer experience hel^ 
ful but not required. Small 
congenial East Hartford 
office with good benefits 
and parking. Resume must 
state salary reqirements, 
experience and references. 
Reply Box MM, c/o-The 
Herald.

NOW  A C C E P T I N G  
A P P L I C A T I O N S  f o r  
cashiers, concession and 
ma in t en anc e  he lp at 
Manch es te r  D r i ve - I n  
Theater, Route 6 & 44A, 
Bolton. Part time, day and 
evening hours. Apply in 
person Saturday ana Mon
day from 4 to 6 p.m.

help for all shifts. Hours 
are flexible. Excellent pay 
and benefits. Apply in ^ r -  
son to: Manager, Monday 
through Friday from 3 to 5 
p.m., E.O.E.

RETAL MANAGEMENT 
and Sa les  persons .  
Progressive and expanding 
retail chain in the paint ana 
wal l cover ing  f i eld is 
seeking candidates for 
branch management and 
sales positions. We are 
looking for applicants who 
are self starters willing to 
continually learn and able 
to effectively deal with 
customers. Previous retail 
experience helpful but not 
required, we will train. For 
an interview please call 
203-646-7880 between 10 
a m. and 3 p.m.

MEDICAL SECRETARY - 
Manchester physician’s of
fice. Monday, ’Tuesday and 
Thursday, 12:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Accurate typist. 
Duties include transcrip-' 
tion, filing, assisting doc
tors ad telephone. Send 
resume to; Box NN, c/o 
the Herald.

MATURE PERSON TO 
WORK as a Housekeeper- 
Aide in small rest home. 
Call between 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. only, 649-4510.

p.m.

BEDROOM SET - f ive 
piece, hardwood, $750. 
Te‘INTERIOR/EXTERIOR Telephone 649-2118. 

PAINTING - Wallpapering 
Drywall Installation.and

Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured.ully II
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t i n  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

B&B P A I N T I N G  
ENTERPRISES - Experts 
in all forms of minor home 
repairs. Bonded & Insured. 
All work guaranteed! 871- 
8847; 646-7077.

•••••••••••••••••*••••••
Building Contracting 33 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings,. bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
di t i ons ,  ba t h ro o m .  & 
ki tchen r em od e l i ng ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
M ILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, ratters, 
aluminum and vinyl siding 
instal led year  round. 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

□  REAL E S TA TE
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hornet For Sale 23 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
5'A:5 TWO F A M I L Y  - 
Convenient to highway, 
shopping, school. On dead
end. New separate water 
heaters and gas heat. 
Large rooms, lot and shed. 
$60s. By owner, 647-1504.

EAST HARTFORD - ’Three 
bedroom newly remodeled, 
ready to move in. ’Two-car 
garage, gas heat. $53,000. 
21 Lilac Street, East Hart
ford. Telephone 569-0240.

□  BUSINESS ............................
and SERVICES .................. "

T H E  S A N F O R D  
RO O FING  and Siding 
Company - Roofing and all 
t y p e s  o f  s i d in g ,  
(aluminum, vinyl, shingles 
and shakes), windows, 
doors, gutters at low 
prices. Free estimates. 
649-4380.

Servicee Offered 31

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV  FOR RENT? 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pa ny  
Manchester owned and 
operated, (^all 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P i c k e t ,  Sp l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528H)670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 

\child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

A R I E N S  R I D I N G  
M O W E R  wi th  l e a f  
sweeper. Telephone 633- 
1077 after 6:00 p.m. $200.

HUFFY 24”  Boys 10-speed. 
In Excellent Condition. $70 
or best offer. Also, tennis 
racket, Wilson T-2000. ^  
or best offer. Telephone 
643-2831.

HUMMELS -1982 Bell, $75. 
Brand new and boxed. Call 
649-1501 after 5:30 p.m.

L I V IN G  ROOM SET - 
Good for cottage. Sturdy 
but slightly worn and some 
covers. $75 or, best offer. 
'Telephone 643-1629.

S Q U A R E  F O R M I C A  
kitchen table, two chairs. 
$35: Bureau, antique gray, 
four large drawers, $45. 
Telephone 646-6794.

D O U B L E  T H E R M A L  
PANE picture window - 
62” x67” . $75. Telephone 
647-0094.

OLD BLACK DROP Leaf 
table, $100. Ten gallon fish 
tank complete with many 
extras, $20. Twin size 
spring,  mat tress  and 
frame, $20. White baby 
crib, $20. Telephone 649- 
3210.

SONY PS22 'Turntable used 
only six months, straight 
arm tracking with Shure 
brand new cartridge. $85. 
Telephone 659-0718.

FOUR A78X13 whitewall 
t i r e s ,  $80 o r  B .O . ;  
bathroom vaniW set with 
sink, $30 or B.O.; various 
avalon hill and SCI war 
games, (A original price. 
643-9792.

TAKARA 19 Inch boys 10- 
speed. In excellent condi
tion. $90 or best offer. 
Telephone 646-9852.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  - 
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover 742-7886.

HAND LAWN mower $15. 
Two Ukes - one four string 
$10. One eight string $2^ 
Telephone M9-7517.

TWO DINE’TTE SETS - 
$150 each. Call between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 649-4751.

W E D D I N G  G OW N - 
custom made long train, 
some lace and peans on it. 
$99. Telephone 649-8635.

V A R I E T Y  OF HOUSE 
PLAN’TS - Cacti, transcan- 
tia, Swedish ivy and more. 
Reasonable. Four kitchen 
chairs, $5 each plus others. 
Reasonable. Telephone 
649-6486.

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains 

how to save money at the 
grocery store — every 
Wedne^ay and Saturday 
in his ’ ’ Supermarket  
Shopper”  column in The 
Manchester HerOId.

SATURDAY, April 17, rain 
date Sunday, April 18. 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Household 
items, TVs, miscellaneous. 
249 Hilliard Street.

FLEA MARKET - Waddell 
School PTA - Saturday, 
May 8. Table rentals, $8. 
Please call 643-9717 or 649- 
4913.

DON’T FORGET! Antique 
Show and Sale at Ea$t 
Catholic High School, M 
Dealers, 10 a.m. to 6 p.iii. 
April 24th. 115 New State 
Road, Manchester. (Held 
rear of building inside). 
Admission, $1.75. With this 
ad: $1.50.

Doge-BIrde-Pete 43

Classic Styling

V

AKC REGISTERED Irish 
Setter puppies - Champlqn 
sired. Shots and wormed. 
Must sacrifice. One male. 
$99 or best offer. Telephone 
643-9218.

Knit Afghan

%

i PHOTO-OUIDE
exausivE

C a d y -

K n i t

5955

8201
.10-IB

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l s o ,  
remodeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

M & M  P l u m b i n g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. Smal l  r epa i r s ,  
r emode l ing ,  heat ing,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates! '

7600 BTU Air-conditioner, 
complete fireplace set and 
miscellaneous items. Low 
prices. 82 Hollister Street

20’x8’x6' HIGH DOG RUN 
with door. 275 gallon oil 
tank with legs and fittings. 
Call after 5:30 p.m., M9- 
7997.

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new 
on ground 31’ long pools 
with huge sundecks, safety 
fencing, hi rate filters, 
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p l e t e .  F i nanc ing  
avai lable.  Cal l :  N E IL  
collect (203) 745-3319.

1'''^ 1

An ever-fresh fashion 
classic— the timeless 
shirtdress with button- 
front and side pleats.

No. 8201 with Photo- 
Guide in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12,84 bust, 8% yards 
46-inch.
Pattoma available only 

tn tinee thown.
TO O un. m M S lJt (*r sackMi nr owtsf*

zsi N m m  
nslM laM rM i 
IIM  Hit. d  Om/Klem

Pilat Umm, MOnu wHt ZIP 
COM. Mil* NsatW ISO tin .

FASHION with 
Sueceaa In Sawing, is 
fillad with apptaling 
designs. Also 2 BONUS 

‘ ConponsI Price . . .  $2.25.

A colorful ripple afghan 
knitted on a circular 
needle from 4-pIy knit
ting worsted. It can be 
made of several shades 
that harmonize, or it is a 
great way to use leftover 
yams for a rainbow ef
fect.

No. 5955 has knit direc
tions for 40” x60" afghan. 
TO ORDER, l••D t i jo  tor sack 

tnR Itof
RHNl U UT  
Ilk MmM w knit

NkM. RMratk triflr BP

19M ALBUM With 16-pago 
GIFT SECTION with f &  
directions. Price... $2.25.'''

B H nntsjB u o i
a i z i - niirioom NRiniweiw-M
<TRM tf Mmnrwt lUDt. 
%tZ2-T0 SITE m REIP-M set- 
Stowwk Htkit to Mks.

T A G  SA LE  S IG N S
Ar© things piling up? Thsn why not hav© a TA G  SALE? Th© b©st way to an- 
nounc© it, is with a H©rald Tag Sal© Classifiod Ad. Wh©n you plac© your ad, 
you’ll r©c©iv© TW O  TA G  SALE SIGNS FREE, complim©nts of Th© H©rald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

FREE
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Doge-BIrde-Peto 43 
«•••••••••••••••••••••••
()NE BLACK Male cat, one 
fem ale tri-colored cat. 
Both one year old, all 
shots. Both neutered. 
Affectionate, nice pets. 
Free to good homes. 649- 
8763.

A F F E C T I O N A T E  and 
beautiful long haired, 
declawed white cat, in 
desperate need of a good

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Apartmento tor Pent 53 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
M A N C H E S T E R  - im 
maculate modern three 
room apartment, fully 
applianced kitchen, air- 
conditioning. No pets. 
Security and references. 
$350 includes heat and hot 
water. 649-4003.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Auto Parte For Sale 60

I

SECOND FLOOR Apart
ment - does not include

„  , , _____ heat, utilities, appliances.
home. Telephone 633-6581. No pets. No children. $375 

per month plus securit
boate-AcceotoHeo 45 .........................
.......................................
K I N G  F I S H E R  boat,  
motor battery operated.
Model 600, 20 lb. thrust, 
e x t r a  prop.  New .
Telephone 649-0173. $98.

Antlgueo 48
••••••••••••••••••••••••
W A N T E D :  A N T IQ U E  
F U R N I T U R E ,  Glass, 
t*ewter. Oil Paintings, or 
A n t i q u e  i t e m s .  R.
Harrison, Telephone 643- 
8709. ,

A N T I Q U E S  &
c o l l e c t ib l e s  - Will 
^purchase outright or sell on 
Commission. House lot or 
‘Single piece. Telephoite 
1644-8962.

.Wanted to Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and ebn- 

■fidentially. The Hayes Cor- 
.poration. 646-0131.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR - 
Swords, Guns, Old Knives, 
War Relics, Uniforms, Old 
Books, Maps, Historic Ar- 

■ tifacts. 647-8620.

* RENTALS

A v a i l a b l e  May  15t 
Telephone 643-14i  ̂ after 
6:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - good 
location. Four rooms with 
hot w a t e r ,  s to v e ,  
refr igerator.  Married 
working couple.  $250 
monthly. Pay own utilities. 
Secur i t y ,  r e f e r en c e s  
required. Telephone 643- 
7094.

T H R E E  ROO M
APARTM ENT in newer 
four f ami l y .  Central  
Manchester  locat ion.  
Appliances and heat. Base
ment with laundry. Nice 
yard. Ample parking. Oc
cupancy May 1st. $365 
monthly. Lease and securi
ty required. Call 646-0063 
after 6:00 p.m.

TWO FAM ILY FLAT - Se
cond floor, 4'/i room apart
ment newly remodeled. 
Stove, refrigerator. Adults 
only. No pets. Security. 
$275 monthly. Telephone 
649-7885.

M A N S F IE L D  Center - 
Woodsedge apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting, two bedrooms, 
$310. Includes heat and hot ' | 
water. Telephone 429-1270 
or 233-9660.

THIS ENGINE IS A 
265 CUBIC INCH 

‘TONTIAC” BLOCK 
ENGINE AND WILL 

FIT MOST LATE MODEL 
PONTIAC’S

ONLY
S8999 5

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Autos For Ssis 61
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1975 RABBIT - good condi
tion. $1800. Telephone 649- 
2118.

1978 FORD F IE STA  - 
Many extras. EPA 36-42. 
Excellent condition. $3500. 
Telephone 872-8950.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS 

for sale
1977 FORD T-Bird 

F u lly  
'equipped. 
Excellent con
dition. $4,000.

The above can be seen at 
»h©

Savings Bank of 
Maiidiester

923 Main Streat

• TH A rS  B E L O W  C O S T I’

TOYOTA PONTIAC
500 W^EMTER 8T. MAMCHEETinl

1978 PLYMOUTH Volare - 
four door sedan, full 
power, low mileage, $2500. 
Telephone 528-01()0.

1967 MUSTANG Converti
ble - 6 cyl., condition of car 
Number One! $4,600. Call 
Tom Corbitt 646-5355.

1976 MONTE CARLO - 
Good running condition. 
Air-conditioning, . power 
steering, tilt wheel, AM- 
FM radio, new brakes, 
t r a i l e r  h i t c .  $2995. 
Telephone 643-1951.

1978 HONDA CIVIC - 'Two 
door hatchback. AM-FM, 
two sets of tires. Good con
dition. Telephone 742-5266 
evenings.

Rooms for Rent 52 "" _______ _̂_____ .  I  64«-4321
There’s something for

e v e r y o n e  in t o d a y ’ s ................................................................. .................. . defogger.
Classified Ads.

LAR GE ,  SUNNY,  fur- 
.nished room for rent, 
k i t ch en  p r i v i l e g e s .  

,,Telephone 647-9288 or 647- 
, 1273.

; SHARE IVi baths, kitchen 
"privileges with working 
, lady. Deposit required. 
'  Call 646-229Tevenings: 649- 

7630 days.

ATTRACTIVE sleeping 
room, shower-bath, private 

' entrance, parking. Apply 
Russells Barber Shop cor
ner Oak and Spruce 

.Streets.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
R E N T  - Lad ies only. 
Licensed rooming house. 
Private room with com
munity kitchen and bath. 
Very clean and quiet. 
Ut i l i t ies included. On 
busline and near stores. 
Security and references. 
Telephone after 3:00 p.m. 
644-0383.

1979 C H E V R O L E T  
MALIBU CLASSIC SPORT 
COUPE - V-8, automatic 
power steering, brakes, 
am/fm radio, air con 
di t i oning,  vinyl  roof .  

More! 643-2880,

R O O M  
-GENTLEMAN

FO R  
- parking.

kitchen privileges, washer, 
dryer, etc. Telephone 643-

R O O M  IN  P R I V A T E  
.^HOME - Clean and neat. 
-Middle age gentleman. 
With references. Call 646- 
2351 after 5:00 p.m.

'••••••••••••••••••••••••
Apartmonts for Rant 53

, -MANCHESTER- One and 
'tw o  bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  Cen t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopping c ent e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Nice 5 
R o o m  A p a r t m e n t .  2 
bedrooms. New carpeting. 
Gas heat and near shopping 
and bus line. $380 plus 
utilities. Immediate oc
cupancy. 649-4000.

MANCHESTER - Excep
tional 4Vz room apartment. 
Carpeted. 1st floor laun
dry, and conveniently 
located. Immediate oc
cupancy. $450 includes heat 
and hot water. 649-4000. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Otflcea-Storea 
for Rent 55
••••••••••••••••••••••••
W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially • zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

N E W L Y  RENO V A TE D  
310 square feet off ice 
available. Main Street 
l oca t i on  w i th ample  
parking. Call 649-2891.

Reeort P roperty For 
Rent 56
•••«••••••••••••••••••••
M A T U N U C K  R H O D E  
ISLAND - Contemporary 
home ,  o c ean  v i e w .  
Available June 19th to June 
26th. Sleeps 8. 643-9902.

Autoa For Sale 81 Autos For Sale 61 c a r s  AND

lV7Vv\iv*VAN^%*c’ yl’., new FOR SALE, 1971 Dodge 
Dart Demon. Fair body, 
many newer parts, in
cluding brakes, neater cor- 
e, needs engine work. $150 
or best offer. 872-1840 after 
4:00 p.m.

, , new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,000. Telephone 647- 
8805.

TRUCKS 
and models 

under $200. Sold through 
local government sales, 
Call l-(714)-569-0241 Ext. 
1069 for directory on how to 
purchase.

MIec. lor Rent 55

MANCHESTER 
decorated one

- Newly 
bedroom

apartment. Access to ship
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 

. after 5 pm and weekends, 
'649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 'Three 
--and four room heated 

apartments. Hot water, no 
appliances, security. Te- 

,V,nant insurance. 646-2426, 9- 
' 5 weekdays.

' p l e a s a n t  f o u r
R(X)MS in quiet family at- 

- mosphere. Elderly persons 
• preferred. Non-smokers, 

no pets, references, securi-. 
ty plus utilities. Telephone 
649-5897.

M AN CHE STE R - F i ve  
room  apartment with 
appliances. $350 per month 
plus utilities. Security 

-deposit required. No pets.
No children. Available 

' “ May 1st. Telephone 647-
. ‘i iw r _____________________

MANCHESTER W Duplex. 
'  "Two bedroom, adults only, 
.-no pets. Rent plus utilities. 

S e c u r i t y  r e q u i r e d .  
-Telephone 643-9784.

MANCHESTER, artist’s 
loft space, work or retail 
use, 300-1500 sq. ft. Very 
r ea sonab l e .  Brokers  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

MANCHESTER - ReUil, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,500 sq. ft. to 
2500 sq. f t .  V e r y  
r easonab le .  Broke rs

Pi'roperties, 1-M^1206.

MANCHESTER - Garage 
for rent, storage only. $^. 
649-4003.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  AU TO M O TIV E

Auto Parte For Sale 80

USED DELUXE belted 
tire P185/75 B 14. 500 miles 
wear. $30. Phdne 649-2124.

FOUR MICHEUN 'HRES 
-. I85/75R/14. Very good 
condition. Call M9-9624.

Autoa For Bale 51

CADILLAC - 1976 - Ck)upe 
DeVnie - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

SELECT 
USED CARS
1981 Toyota Celica Cpe., A / T , A-C . • 7 9 9 5
1981 Corona L / E ............... ........................* 7 2 9 5
1980 Monza H/B. P /S . Auto .  .  - . .  * 4 9 9 5
1980 Toyota Tercel, 2-dr. L / B ___ * 5 4 9 5
1980 Chevy V a n .................. ............................. * 5 9 9 5
1980 Corolla Anlr., A - C .............................. * 5 4 9 5
1980 Bui(d( Century Wagon ....................* 5 9 9 5
1980LeMans-2 dr. .... .................................... * 5 4 9 5
1979 Mazda 626, A-C ..................................* 5 1 9 5
1979 Dodge Omni 0 2 4 ..................................* 4 9 9 5
1979 Chevy Pick-up C20 ...........................* 5 2 9 5
1979 Toyota Phd(-iip A - C ...........................* 4 9 9 5
1979 Ford T-Bird-air, ste re o ....................* 4 9 9 5
1979 Corolla L/B  5 spd ...........................* 4 9 9 5
1978 CJ5 Renegade......................................... * 4 5 9 5
1978 Monza 2 - 1 - 2 .........................................*3SS5
1 9 7 8 Malibu 4 d r .................................. . . . * 4 1 9 5
1978 Ford Ra nch e ro........... ..........................'3 9 9 9
1979 FORD 4-WD PICK-UP ....................... • 5 4 9 5
1 9 7 7  Toyota Corolla 2 -d r ...........................• 3 1 9 5
19 77 Chevy P k d u ip ...............................     • 3 1 9 9
1976 Dodge V a n ................................................ * 2 9 9 5
19 7 7 FORD 4-WD PICK-UP ....................... * 4 4 9 5
19 7 7 FORD V A I U . ............................................ * M 9 5
1976 Monza Towne C o u p e ....................... * 2 3 ^
1975 AMC Hornet ............................................ * 2 3 9 5
1 9 7 5 Datsun 71 0  Wagon A-C . . . . . * 2 9 9 5  
19 74 Plymouth Fury ..................................... * 1 4 9 9

II thia amblam Im t on your car, 
you probably paid loo much.

LYNCH
SOO W  C F N T l l ^ S r  M A N C H E S T t R

MAVERICK PARTS FOR 
SALE - Please call 742- 
9929.

Trucks for Sale 62

1972 GMC V-6 Dump 5-8 
yard capacity. Excellent 
condition. Engine rebuilt 
Asking $7500. Telephone 
647-8345. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Heavy Equipmennt 
Sale
•••••••••••••••••••••
SUPER SPRING SALE In 
Effect! Gravely tractors 
and attachments. > Also 
used equipment in stock 
Momeau Lawn and Garden 
Equipment, Mansfield 
Cente r  (R o u t e  195) 
'Telephone 423-6351.

Motorcyclee-BIcycles 04

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

H O N D A  
Excellent 
new. $425 
Telephone 
6:00 p.m.

XR80  1979, 
condition, like 
or best offer. 
649-0078 after

FREE
UassilM Ms
to all home subscribers of 
the Herald that have some 

thing to sell for less 
than $99.00

The Manchester Herald 
1 Herald Sq.
Manchester, Conn. 06040

F R E E -LE S S  THAH $99.00

N A M E ____

A D D R E S S ,

C I T Y ______

P H O N E

- S T A T E ,

ZIP

TYPE OR PRMT ONE WORD PER BIRNK. LIMIT 20 WORDS
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 6

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

clip and mail today 

or call 6 4 3 -2 711

MEN’S 10 SPEED 27”  Le 
Toumour Model, French 
made bicycle. Needs work, 
parts. $60. Size 9 Uniroyal 
rubber shoes $10. 643-28M.

Cempere- Trallera-Moblle 
Homes 85

1972 VW C A M P E R  - 
Rebuilt engine, booster 
master cyl., clutch, four 
radials, four shocks, all 
new. Telephone 647-0()94.

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains 

how to save money at the 
grocery store — every 
Wedne^ay and Saturday 
in his "S up erm arke t  
Shopper”  column in 'The 
Manchester Herald.

IN V IT A 'n o  V TO  BID
the Manchester Public- Schools 
solicits bids for IM IYSICM . 
i:m C \ T i« »N  KV lU PM KVr for 
liiu I9B2-196.T school year. Sealed 
liid.s will be receiv^  until 3:30 
P.M:. May 4. 1982, at which time 
thev will he publicly opened. The 
riqht is resei>ied to reject any and 
.ill bids. S|>ecifications and bid 
rnrns may be secured at the 
liusinc.ss Office, 45 N. School 
Sireirl. Manchester. Connecticut, 
itavinond K. Demers. Business 
Manager..
U24-(M

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Monday, April 
26.19B2at 7:00 P.M. in the Hearing Room. Municipal Building. 41 Center 
Street. Manchester. CT to hear and consider the following petitions: 
ITEM 1 NO. 853 - Harold J. Orfitelli - Request variance of Article IV, 
Section 7.00.02 and Article II, Section 1.03.01(b) to park trailer on 
property to use for storage in connection with a nonconforming business 
in a residential zone - 5V Village Street • Residence Zone B.
ITEM 2 NO. 854 - Robert Weinberg - Request variance of Article VII, 
Section 1. (c ) to permit erection of free-standing sign with a height of 25 
feet (18 feet permitted) • 330V Tolland Turnpike - Business Zone V. 
ITEM 3 NO. 855- Allen M. Ward - Request variance of Article II, Section 
16 12.01 to reduce front yard to 35’8" (40 feet required) to erect brick 
veneer on front of building - 259 Adams Street - Industrial Zone.
ITEM 4 NO. 856 - Paul Sanderson • Request variance Of Article II. Sec
tion 2 01.01 to reduce rear yard to 26 feet (30 feet required) to permit 
erection of addition to dwelling • 99 Redwood Road - Rural Residence 
/.one,
ITEM 5 NO. 857 - McDonald s Corporation - Request variance of Article 
IV. Section 13.06 to permit additional free-standing sign (menu board 
signi - 46 West Center Street - Business Zone II.
ITEM 6 NO. 858 • A Lee Burton & Beverly Bollino Burton - Request 
variance of Article II. Section 6.01, Permitted Uses, to use premises for 
other cultural endeavors beyond its present use as a school of dance • 63 
Linden Street -. Residential Zone C.
ITEM 7 NO. 859 • Thomas and Leslee Flanagan • Request variance of Ar
ticle II. Section 1.03.01(b) to permit the parking of more and larger 
vehicles than permitted in a residential zone • 372 Bush Hill Road - Rural 
Residence Zone.
ITEM 8 NO. 860 - St. Bridget Church - R^uest Special Exception in ac
cordance with Article^II, Section 5.02.03 to permit church bazaar from 
.lune 14.1982 to June 19.1982; and request variance of Article IV, Section 
R.ni to sell beer at church bazaar from June 14, 1982 to June 19. 1982 
within 1.000 feet of another liquor outlet, within 200 feet of a school and 
church and in a residence zone - northwest comer of Main and Woodland 
Streets - Residence Zones B and C.
ITEM. 9 NO 861 - Chancery Office. Archdiocese of Hartford - Request 
variaiice of Article II. Section 2.01, Permitted Uses, to permit use of 
existing East Catholic High School Convent building for office of the 
Diocesan School Board - IIS New State Road - Rural Residence Zone 
ITEM 10 NO. 862 - Anthony S c a r c e  - Request Special Exception in ac
cordance with Article II. Section 16.15.01(a) to establish full service 
restaurant • IK  Adams Street - Induatrial Zone.
At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written com
munications received. Copies of these petitions have been filed in the 
Planning Office and may be inspected during office hours.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltman. Secretary

DatEKl this 19th day of April. 1982.
000-04

No place to store your 
bicycle? Sell it for extra 
cash with a low cost 
Classified Ad.

Selling
\, •

items


